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ASQUITH TO ASK FOR ANOTHER MILLION MEN
Mdhastir--Germans and Bulgarians Reach Kenali, 10 Miles South of 

French Withdraw From Krivolak Salient to Demirka 
Position Near Greek Border—Reinforcements for British 
Mesopatamia—Allies Striking Hard at Dardanelles.

ram itMii l«m mm ■Hi-™,
pod, Strong 
i Arrive in

GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE 
RE-EQUIPPING SERB ARMY

CBE0H WE 
OF 1! ELI

É

Reparation for Loss of American Lives and Assurance That 
Such Acts WIH Not be Repeated — Communication So 
Drafted as to Obviate Parleying Such as Followed Lusi
tania Affair.

Aeroplanes Collide Hundreds of 

Feet Above Ground and Ex

plosion Follows—Occupants 

Carried to Death-in Flaming 

Machines.ê Washington, Dec. 8.—The Untied 
States has sent to Austria-Hungary a 
note asking for a disavowal of the 
submarine attack on the Italian liner 
Anoona, assurances that such an act 
will not be repeated, some degree of 
punishment for the commander of the 
submarine, and reparation for the Am
erican lives lost.

The communication was sent by 
cable yesterday by Secretary of State 
Lansing to Ambassador Penfleld at 
Vienna, who was instructed to hand 
it to the Auetro-Hungariap minister of 
foreign affairs, Baron Burian.

Word of the delivery of the note 
had not been received by the depart
ment tonight.

The document is understood to make 
a particular point of prompt assuran
ces for the future safety of AmerioSn 
lives. Austria-Hungary has never in
formed the United States whether the 
commanders of,its submarines had 
been given instructions similar to 
those which the German government 
gave to its commanders after the Lusi. 
tania tragedy. It Is understood the 
note referred particularly to the 
charge that shells from the submarine

asked for an examination on the point.

Brief but Vigorous in Tone.
In despatching the note, Secretary 

of State Lansing acted with the ap
proval of, and after consulting with 
President Wilson. It Is stated authori

tatively that the document, which is 
described as being comparatively brief 
and decidedly vigorous in tone, was so 
drafted as to attempt a settlement of 
the controversy without bringing on a 
series of communications, such as fol
lowed the sinking of the Lusitania.

High officials are said to be of the 
opinion that the situation is one that 
calls for grave consideration, the state 
of affairs having become more compli
cated since the n5te was despatched, 
by reports of attacks upon American 
oil-carrying vessels In the Mediterran
ean, presumably by Austrian subma
rines.

News that the note had been sent 
came as a complete surprise to official 
Washington generally, the reports 
which emanated from the state depart 
ment early tn the week being that 
no positive and corroborated evidence 
as to what actually had occurred whim 
the Ancona went down had been ra 
ceived. It was said that the reports re
ceived were fragmentary, conflicting 
or contradictory, and that until a re
ply to the inquiries submitted to Aus> 
tria-ftungary was received it was prob
able that no communication would be 
sent to Vienna. Tonight It was sug
gested in some quarters tl 
tion-df a most conclusive 
come to Mr. Lansing probably late 
Mtfoday night, and It had been decid
ed that the protest should go forward 
immediately. Whether Ambassador 
Penfleld had transmitted the reply of 
the Vienna foreign office to the list of 
queries submitted by the United 
States could not be ascertained.

IN ÏNAVY Of BRITAW 
SAFEGUARD Of 

UMTH) STATES

London, Deo. 9.—Premier Asquith next week wHI ask 
parliament to authorize the raising of another million men, 
making altogether four million. He is expected at the same 
time to announce the result of the Earl of Derby's voluntary 
enlistment campaign.

New York, Dec. 8.—A new* agency 
despatch from Amsterdam says:

“Two German aeroplanes, manoeuvr
ing over BUebruck. Monday, night, 
were to head-on collision at a height 
of several hundred feet and dropped 
to earth, their four occupants being 
killed.

“The gasolene'tanks exploded, play
ing streams of flames over the fallen 
aircraft —

“The bodies of teh four men were 
burned beyond recognition.”

Germans amd Bulgar Forces in

Chancelier Will Deliver His 

Speech on Political and Mil
itary Situation Today and 

Socialists WIH Introduce 
Peace Subject.

London, Dec. 8.—A despatch to the 
from Saloniki, dated Monday, 

Bays the British and French govern
ments early arranged for the re-equip- 

it of the Serbian army! the main

terday that the French bad evacuated 
the Vardar salient. The Serbians, who 
have been attempting to form a Juno- 
tlon with the AlMed troops, also are 
said to have been forced back by the 
Bulgarians, who have captured Resna, 
in the Southwestern Serbia, to the 
west of Monaetir.

“Bulgarian troops continued to pur
sue the retiring French along both 
banka of the Vardar,” the statement
■aya.

. Tim.

Only Thing that Stands Be
tween America and Ger

many's Hordes, Says Lon

don Paper.

body of which has token refuge In 
Albania, and that the first Instalment 
of the nuppllen arrived In Albania 
some day, ago. The correspondent 
odd» that a portion of the retreating 
Serbians reached Epirus, Greece, b.

Berlin. Dee. 8, via wireless to Say. 
ville—The Rekhitag will be asked to 
vota a credit of 11,000.000,ooti marks 
(approximately $2,(00,000,000), supple
mentary to the 1HI budget, the Over
seas News Agency announced today.

1 meet at ten o'- 
ruing. First on 

the order of the t% Is the speech of 
the Imperial chaucauot. drallna with

London, Dec. 9.—In an editorial this 
morning, dealing with President WI1-

gkirtlng the eastern shore of U*e
tains. Other Bulgarian troops march
ed against Ochrida northwest of Res
na. After a stubborn battle they oc
cupied strongly fortified positions near 
Medovo and Miriamorac. They are 
continuing the advance again at Och-

"Other Bulgarina

London, Dec. 8.—It is officially an
nounced that one German and one 
Bulgarian regiment entered Monastir 
yesterday, says a Reuter despatch 
from Athens.

The Anglo-French troops continue 
their withdrawal towards the Greek 

t informs- frontier,, the despatch adds, 
store hid4 London, Dec. 8—Telegraphic com* 

muni cation between Sweden and Rue* 
sia has been interrupted for several 
days, says a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from Copenhagen. 
The cause of the interruption bas nod 
been learned.

Communication between Denmark 
and Russia continues normal.

Ochrida.
London, Dec. 8.—The situation in 

the Balkans is developing rapidly. 
The Germans and Bulgarians have 
reached Kenali, on the Greek border, 
ten mile# south of Monaetir, thus 

-tferx,B«mr»lqg iflj OUtfUttk tbp AllglO- 
French forces while Bulgarians, who 
also are supposed té be supported by 
Germahs, have attacked the Allies 

Strumitis.

son’s message to congress, the^Sorn-
ing Post, referring to that passage In The Reichstag 
which the president speaks of the ne- olook tomorrow 
necessity of the United States holding 
aloof from the conflict, eo that “

«

r—■ 'SIT then discuss the 
Socialist interpellation regarding the 
prospects for -peace. The Socialist 
leader. Dr. Scheidemann, will make 
the introductory addrese.

The Imperial chancellor, it is ex
pected will speak for about half au 
hour im his first address. Dr. Scheld- 
emazrn occupying about the same 
time, after which the chancellor will 
reply.

The non-socialist parties will prob
ably unite In a joint declaration re
garding the Socialist Interpellation, 
which is expressed in the following 
terms:

“Is the imperial chancellor ready 
to give leformatlon as to the condi
tions under which he would be will
ing to enter into peace negotiations?”

An Intimation of the Socialist posi
tion regarding peace terms is given 
In .the Socialist organ, the Chemnitz 
Volks Zeltung, which, commenting on 
the declarationi of the French under 
Secretary of War, Albert Thomas, re
garding the impossibility 
concluding peace until à 
Lorraine are reestablished as part 
of the French unity, says:

“It need not be emphasized that no 
German Socialist can be found who 
would favor cession of a single stone 
of Alsace-Lorraine. The majority 
and minority are completely unani
mous on this question. There remains 
no alternative, unfortunately there
fore, except to fight for this.”

Pr troops defeated alive,” observes that if Mr. Wilson re
gards the nations as making one fami
ly, and In tills domestic circle the 
United States Is included, It Is at least 
odd that the United States should be 
so majestically Independent of the de
sires and feelings of her relatives.

The editorial proceeds to argue that 
President Wilson strangely misunder
stands the nature of the conflict, which 
it says is a struggle Dor the preserva
tion of civilization, and not a mere 
clash of contending ambitions.

Then quoting passages from the 
president’s denunciation of the dis
loyalty of naturalised citizens, the edi
torial contends that they are proof 
that the Entente Allies are lighting, 
indirectly for the United States.

“What,” says the editorial, “stands 
between America and ’creatures of 
passion, disloyalty and anarchy’ In 
their armed millions, but the British 
fleet? For, unless America is prepar
ed to renounce what President Wilson 
càlls ‘a common cause of national 
independence and of political liberty,’ 
she is the next objective of German 
ambition, which goes unslacked as 
long as there remains one independent 
and tree nation.”

the Serbians in the Jama mountains,
and occupied Dtbra, near the Albanian 
border. They are continuing to pursue 
the enemy in the direction of Stuga.

“The compilation of the amount of 
booty abandoned by the Serbians in 
DJakova and Kulaluma, has not been 
completed."

Extreme right wing 
Under this pressure the French 

have '’Withdrawn from the Krivolak 
salient, and at last accounts had tak- 

. en up a position at Demirkapou, in a 
\4ftcep gorge about twenty miles from 

nthe Greek frontier, through which the 
Saloniki railways runs. Here they 
were attacked by the Bulgarians, who, 
according to the French reports, were 
repulsed.

The plans of neither the Allies nor 
the Germans are yet quite clear, but 
apparently the Germans are determin 
ed on crushing the little force which 
went to the assistance of the Serbians 
and which has been, and is still being 
reinforced. The retirement of the 
Allies to Demirkapou has led to the 
report that they intended to abandon 
the Balkan enterprise entirely, but 
the continued landing of troops at 
Saloniki should be held as a base for 
future operations in the Near Bast 

There is little news from the other 
fronts. The Germans have scored a 
minor success in Champagne, where 
they captured about 600 yards of a
French trench, part of which, however, __ ________  „
ha. been regained; the Brtttah haro - g* 0119 °( °“r, ”r°-
received reinforcement, at Kut-El- soTL^toaC.m.n 2£L°1 
a mo___ .. . *>,uvu metres to a German machine,
«éd ifier tha rotroat W“ able to approach within a dis-
ÏÏ?u,îfimiîna wh?tor^«C™!P? of twenty metre, and attack It

*V°r ‘5e 110 ; with machine guns. The enemy aero
Ae»ha have been on the oBen.lve, are I p[acie6 took fire Immediately, and ex- 
Yk *”***®^lf ttBg the Auatrlaa piodad; the two passengers feU wlth-
-«ronter-attacts. in our line near Ttlloloy.
. *rha «protad o«en.lve of tha Alliea -The Belgian official communie 
in Gallipoli apparently did not mater tion reads*
lallxe. whOe throughout Russia the •■•The artillery action ha. been 
wintry weather has put a stop to all quite intense along the whole Belgian 
but small ventures. front. We counter-shelled effective

ly the opposing batteries, shattering 
enemy works near Poesele, and dis
persing a convoy and a company on 
tbe road from Dixmùde to* Steen»-

BERLIN TAKES 
HOPE FROM GREEK 

KING’S REMARKS

■IIS SOUND 
FOB EICLM0 IDE 

OELD UP IT HEW TOOK

LIVERPOOL WILL BE 
DISCHARGE OEPDT FOB 

RETURNED SOLOIEBS

A Quiet Day In the West /
Paris, Dec. 8—The following offic

ial communication was issued by the 
Frendb- war office tonight:

"The day was comparatively calm. 
Artillery actions took place in Artois, 
In the sectors of Loos, and Givenchy, 
between the Somme and the Oise in 
the region of Fouqueecourt 

“In» the face of the activity of the 
enemy artillery, our guns opened ac
tion with great violence, 
tlon» made by aeroplanes enabled us 
to establish the efficacy of our fire.

“Fighting with grenades continues 
to the east of toe Butte De Soualn, 
where we made progress. Between 
the Argonne and the Meuse, 
Bethlmcourt, our batteries destroyed 
reservoirs containing suffocating

Kv

Press Attaches Great Signifi

cance to Alleged Interview 
of Constantine Given to As

sociated Press Correspond-

Observa-
Had Not New Passport Re

quired by British Govern- 

- ment—Many of them Sol

diers’ Relatives,

Wounded Will be Examined 
There or on Way Across 

Ocean to Obviate Delay on 

Arrival Here,

of France

ent.

New York, Dec. 8.—Because they 
were not supplied with the new pass
ports required by the British govern
ment, 100 would-be passengers, mostly 
Canadian women, who were planning 
to go to England, to spend the Christ
mas holidays with their husbands In 
the Canadian contingent, were barred 
from sailing for Liverpool today on 
the White Star liner Adriatic.

A new regulation compels all Brit
ish citizens entering England to be 
supplied with a passport from their 
port of embarkation. The women ap
pealed in vain to the British counsel, 
being told that the rule makes it 
necessary for twenty-four hours to 
elapse before the granting of any pass
ports.
. The sailing of the Adriatic was de
layed more than an hour, while the 
passengers left the ship.

The Adriatic carried a large number 
of passengers and a big cargo of war 
munitions, the freight totalling near
ly 18,000 tons.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—A new arrange
ment has been made by General 
Hughes regarding; the examination 
and care of invalid soldiers returning 
to Canada. Hitherto they have been 
sent in batches, when transportation 
was convenient, to Quebec where they 
have been examined by the Medical 
Board of the Department, and an offic
ial report upon their condition made. 
Quebec has been the discharge depot 
for' returned soldiers and arrivals 
have been dispositloned as speedily 
as possible.

However, the discharge depot will 
be Liverpool after tihis. The Medical 
Board of the Militia Department will 
go to Liverpool and returning sold
iers will be examined there or on the 
way across the ocean. Medical offi
cers will travel on every vessel carry
ing Canadian soldiers.

Further, instead of sending men 
home irregularly as heretofore they 
will be sent weekly and come 150 at 
a time. The object of the new ar
rangements has been to obviate any 
delay of the invalids at Quebec. Re
cently a batch of 700 soldiers were 
kept at Quebec for a week, and as 
some of tee men came from British 
Columbia, they were long in reaching 
their homes.

The reason for the delay was the 
necessary examinations to discov
er what the physical condition of the 
soldiers was. On this examination de
pended the question of pay and pen
sions. By having the examinations 
done at Liverpool or on the way out 
there will be no necessity for the 
men? going to Quebec at all. When 
they reached St. John, N. B., they will 
entrain at once for their homes or the 
convalescent hospitals as the casa, 
may be.

Berlin, Dec. 8, via London, Dec. 9.— 
The Associated Press Interview with 
King Constantine of Greece, is the 
feature of the day in the German news
papers. All the Berlin papers this 
morning headed their columns with 
the interview, and great significance 
is attached to King Constantine’s dec
larations regarding the necessity of 
retiring allied troops passing direct 
through Greece without stop and re- 
embarking at Saloniki.

Similar news had been received 
from Bucharest, in the form of a 
reported decision of the Greek cabinet 
and general staff, which it is stated, 
is to be communicated as a note to 
the foreign governments.

According to the version of this 
note, circulated by the Bucharest 
newspaper Minerva, the note declares 
that Serbian troops fleeing through 
Greek territory will be disarmed and 
Anglo French headquarters at Saloni
ki will be required to transport troops 
retiring before the enemy on Greek 
territory from Greece by the way of 
Saloniki with Iheir entire equipment 
and supplies. The Greek government 
requests the Central Powers not to 
cross the Greek frontier in pursuit o( 
the retiring forces, Greece undertak
ing to guarantee that they depart from 
Greece.

NATIONAL LOAN 
TO HELP ITALY 

FINANCE WAR
FROM BERLIN AND 

VERY IMPROBABLE
Large Force of Bulgarians Near 

Dorian.

-Parla, Dec. 8.—at Is reported that am 
important Bulgarian force, estimated 
in some quarters to * number as many 
as four divisions, is being concentrat
ed in toe region of Dorian, about half 
way between Saloniki and the north- 

* era extremity of the French front, 
says a despatch to*the Tempe from 
Saloniki.
forces are forming to. front of the 
Allied Unes.

The German forces, according to the 
despatch, are probably of the army of 
Gen. Von Gallwitz, which, since the 
Awtro-German army of Field Marshal 
Von Mackensen amd the -Bulgarian 
army of Gen. Boyadjieff have effected 
a junction has been detached from the 

and sent toward the south, while 
Gen. Von Koevess and Gen. Boyadjieff 
ooetinue operations against the Serb- 
iadSand Montenegrins. Quiet prevails 
in talonlki.

Freeh Pushed Back Along Vardar 
River.

Berlin, Dec. 8, via wlrels» to Say- 
yille)—The Bulgarian war office re
ports in a statement dated yesterday, 
and received In Berlin today from 
Sofia, that the French troops in South
western Serbia are being pushed back 
further along the Vardar river.

This follows the announcement yes-

Berlin, Dec. 8, via wireless to Say- 
ville.—“According to despatches re
ceived by the Frankfurter Zeltung, 
says the Overseas News Agency, 
“Montenegro has expressed a wish for 
a separate peace.

“King Nicholas, according to the 
despatches, personally handed to the 
Entente ambassadors a document sug
gesting the possibility of a separate 
peace for Montenegro, which was rep
resented as exhausted and unable to 
withstand the superior forces of the 
enemy. The ambassadors replied that 
in such a case they would break off 
diplomatic relations and cease giving 
the assistance that hitherto had been 
accorded Montenegro.”

Budget of 1914-15 Closed with 

Deficit of Half a Billion, Fin

ance Minister Announces.
FORD UNWITTINGLY 
HELPS LORD DERBY’S 

RECRUITING SCHEME
Simultaneously German

Rome, Dec.8.—In a statement be- 
for, the chamber of deputies today, 
the minister of the treasury, Paoelo 
Carcano, said that the budget of 1914- 
15 had been closed with a deficltm 
of 1567,000.000. The budget of 1915- 
16, ahowed a aurplus of 9243,400,000, 
taking Into account the war loans 
emitted. But, added the mini,ter, the 
surplus was much below the amount 
necessary for the expenditures lnde- 
epemmble for the continuation of the 
war from the end of December to the 
end of June. Therefore It waa neces
sary to make another appeal to Ute 
Italian people for a great national 
loan. Stgnof Carcano, speaking with 
reference to the budget ot 1916-17, 
predicted peace would come before 
the expiration of that period, and he 
estimated a surplus of $28,000,000. 
The expenses of the war. according 
to the minister, reached $000.000,000 
during the finit five months, and 
would be proportionately higher I, 
the next seven month».

BRITISH CRUISEB 
KEEPING WITCH ON 

I0TEBNE0 ENEMY
Whole Body of Employees in 

His Manchester Factory 

Quit Work and Enlist.

CANADIAN OFFICER ACCIDENT-
Ally killed. MAJORITY FOR UNION.

New York, Dec. 8.—A news agency 
despatch from Folkestone, England, 
today says: “Lieut G. F. Franklin, of 
the Canadian contingent, fell off the 
harbor wall today and was drowned.”

Montreal. Dec. 8.—With still a few 
of the Montreal Presbyterian congre
gations to be heard from, the official 
returns up to this evening show a ma
jority of 494 in favor of union with 
the Methodist and Congregational 
churches, the figures being: For union, 
6,295; against, 4,801.

,, Tampa, Fla., Dec. 8.—A British war
ship, of the type of the Australian 
cruiser Sydney, arrived at the en
trance of Tampa Bay today, and re
mained off Egmont Key tonight. Re
ports teat the Austrian steamer Bor
neo, in port here rince the beginning 
of the ifrar was preparing to make a 
dash for New Orleans to gp into dry 
dock, generally were connected with 
the cruiser’s appearance. The war
ship had not been spoken to tonight Swift products to Europe.

Manchester, Dec. 8.—-While the 
Ford peace ship is speeding eastward, 
the whole body of the employees of 
the Ford auto works here enlisted yes
terday under I/ord Derby’s group 
scheme, engaging to serve in the army 
when called upon. The men marched 
through the city headed by a brass 
band in -celebration of their enlist
ment. a*

CART. 6IFT0N WILL RECOVER.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—Assurance that*the 
wounds of Captain W. Victor, son of 
Sir Clifford Stfton, are not fatal, was 
contained in a cable received today 
by Mrs. Slfton from her son, Captain 
Winfield Stfton in England.

Walter Roffey, latterly of Montreal, 
representing Swifts of Chicago, is in 
the city supervising the shipment ot
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PIFood Supplied to Wound
ed Men Not Even Healthy 
Person Could Eat Unless 
Near Starvation.

In the Bo*
ies

E believe that the people of Sl John would be interested to know more «bout Ae 
wonders of witch-making—one of the GREAT industries for which the United 
Statei ii famous—and with Ail in mind we have arranged wiA the WalAem 
Watch Company, the laigett manufacturer» of fine timepiece» in the world to pre
sent a special exhibit of their achievement» in produchen.

For one week, beginning today. Monday. Dee. 6, the exhibit will be drown at qur store 
—forming Ae best possible means for each one to judge, for himself, of the beauties and various 
features of Amer ca s greatest time-keepers, among which Acre are scores of designs which prob
ably you bave never seen before.

In every way Ai» showing sets a new mark for educational exhibits which truly INTEREST, 
its points of interest are numberless. One sees here Ae everyday watch in a wide variety of 
new and unusual forms, designed for every purpose, erÿ world-wide usefulness; and reliable to 
the fraction.of a second.

It is like n personal inspection of Ae salesrooms of Ae great W alAam plant—only here it is all con
venient, assembled so Aat you may see and admire a world el interesting objects, all with greatest ease.

THE SCHOOL CHILDREN Will be entertained and instructed by such an unusual 
hibition and we will be glad te see Aem and to see you at some time duritag Ail week.

The following are some of the very popular Waltham 
timepieces shown in this exhibit :

The Riverside Colonial—Ae thin model fashionable watch for gentlemen.

Railroad Men's Watches—masterpieces of accuracy.
The Opera Watch—Ae thinnest practical watch made in the world.
The Premier Maximus—Ae timepiece de luxe ; especially for presentation purposes.
Ladies’ Watches—beautifully designed cases.
The newest and most popular models in Ladies Bracelet Watches.
Serviceable and practical wrist watches for men.
la attending Ae exhibition there is no obligation to purchase.

wOutlined for This After
noon—Something About 
the Building.

sub (Regiment of Cavalry, Princess 
Louise Hussein, Sackvllle, and Lieut 
R. G. Schofield of the «2nd Regiment 
St. John, have been appointed to pla
toons.
been elected for the battalion.

Those selected previously were: 
Col. \V odder burn, Q. C.; Capt Spren-

Capt Fraser, paymaster, and Lient 
Sanford, Quartermaster.

ore Severe u IWill be Reaoe Terms,
Thus far nine officers have *v

London, Dec. 8, (Gazette Cable), 
f Echoes of the great struggle around 

Tpres In April were heard today In 
the stories of six Canadian wounded 
just arrived from Germany as the re
sult of an exchange of incapacitated 
prisoners of win-. All tlx, who are 
now in Millbank Hospital, had fallen 
out of the Canadian ranks in the April 
lighting.

Private G. W. Hlncks. of the 13th 
Battalion. Montreal Highlanders, after 
lying for two day» in the Held, with 
bullet and bayonet wounds in the leg, 
was carried off to Siegpburg, a con
siderable journey, without surgical 
treatment. “As soon as they heard that 
we were Canadians," he said, “they 
Intimated bow much they loved us and 
welcomed us." Hlncks was taken to a 
prisoners’ hospital at Cologne, where 
thejkood was such as even a healthy 
aolAr could not eat, unless ravenous 
qj^hunger. Among his mates of the 
sattie regiment left behind are Jack 
Hahrtson, Douglas Wells and Corporal 
OMthere, while Private Herber, Cor
poral Bom Watt and Private Grim- 
wood are at Stendhal. A brother, Rob
ert Hlncks. le still in Boulogne hospi
tal, suffering from the effects of gas.

Alexander Bulltck, of Toronto, 3rd 
Battalion, looked very emaciated, and 
declared that but tor the parcels of 
food received by him none of the pri
soners could not have survived. In 
fact, all the men expressed their gratt. 
tude to the Canadian Red Cross and 
Private Beneficent in this respect Pri
vate Bulllck was at Limburg camp, as 
was Private L. D. Cardy, of the Win
nipeg Rifles, hie home address being 
Port Arthur.

Lance Corporal Fred Long, of Pet- 
erboro, who joined the 16th Vancou
ver Battalion and, was wounded at 
Tpres, is walking on crutches. He 
came from Sennelager, and had no 
complaint to make about his treat
ment. He was due to come over with 
a previous batch of exchanges, about 
the middle of October, but was sick at 
that time.

Dec. 8.—A despatch re- mThe official opening of the Y.M.C.A. 
for the soldiers of the 69tb Battalion 
took place In its rooms In the Exhi
bition building last night. The repre
sentative of the National Committee, 
j. Hunter White, presided, and opened 
the meeting with a few well chosen 
words of welcome to the boys of 
French Canada. His Worship Mayor 
Frink then addressed the boys and 
the frequent cheers and applause that 
interrupted him so often are good 
proof that the men of the battalion ap
preciate what St. John has done for

After assuring his hearers of the 
good will of the citizens of this city, 
and congratulating them on their gen
tlemanly conduct since their arrival 
here. His Worship said that it was 
most fortunate to have a French Can
adian battalion stationed here, as that 
would give us all a chance to know 

another better, put us in a po
sition to appreciate our respective 
qualities and bind us more and more 
closely together.

In reply to the cheerful words of the 
Mayor, Meut. Colonel Dansereau enu
merated briefly the many kind things 
done for the entertainment and com
fort of hie men, and asked them all to 
Join in three cheers for the people of 
St. John in general and for the Y.M.C. 
A. In particular. “I have seen the 
Y.M.O.A. at work at Valcartler, 1 
have seen them in England and In 
France during the three months that 
I «pent on the firing line, and now In 
SL John I am pleased to say that they 
are up to the standard, and each day 
add to the debt of gratitude we owe to 
them, and which we hope we shall be 
able to repay when we get our chance 
to do our hit for our King and Coun
try."

adjutant; Capt. Warwick, M.O.;it
;■& Sbf.
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CX-Du ring the course of bis address last 

Count Tisza expressed regret that J night at the Mill street recruiting 
the policy of Roumania seemed to flue- office, Rev. M. E. Fletcher paid bis re- 
tuate, although, he said, her natural j spects to Wilfrid Cribble, 
place was on the side of the Central He said: “Mr. Cribble reminds me of 
Powers. He was unable to deal with j a Djjj from Chicago University I met

g| * g-------- ' ----------« *he Digby boat. He said
.ptist minister,’ and I 

u 0. Then he said, 'It you 
in Chicago you would not be al-

: settour enemies.
We-

I inet
aft*
clal
tag

H3 l
could only aggravate.

lowed to wear that collar.’ 1 said, ‘Yes, 
but this is a free country.’ Now Mr. 
Grfbble can fasten his collar wherever 
he .pleases and I claim the same right.

Then he said ministers have no bust-
____ /king at recruiting meetings;
why not? They are men and any man 
with red blood in his veins knowing 
the crimes the Germans have been 

ty of would do all he could to in- 
e men to enlist."
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jp< Ferguson & Page King Street suf
funerals.

ho,
Miss Christiana ha!The funeral of 

Brodie took place from the residence 
of her parents, 164 Duke street, at 

» 2.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
! ".. r_ fling officiated at the funeral 

Burial was in Femhlll.
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FAVORITE 
PLAYS AND 
PLAYERS

IMPERIAL THEATREProgramme.
1— National Anthem by the band un

der the direction of Sergt Major La 
iBadle, followed by two selections.

2— Songs: "Your Voice" and “My 
Laddie,’’ by Mr®. Pierce Crocket, ac
companied on the piano by Miss A 
G. Hea end IMre. J. T. Gunn on the 
violin.

3— Pianoforte duet by Private Richard 
and Ms brother.

4— Song, “Le Corporal Pitou," by Oorp. 
Parent

5— Comic songs and clog dance by Mr. 
A. Smith.

6— Violin solo by Mrs. J. T. Gunn.
7— Songs by Pte. Romeo de Varennes. 

The Mayor then invited all present
to partake of a very dainty lunch pre
pared by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the 
Y.M.CJL, and the officers and men 
showed how much they appreciated 

I the kindness and cheerfulness of the 
ladies who never tire when working 
for the happiness of our Canadian sol
diers, by giving them three rousing 
cheers and a tiger.

TWO UG 
PLAYS IN
ONE BILL Double-Header for the Mid Week

the
tag
enl

ful

1 REPORT ABOUT 
*1ST BATTALION

1 Edna Mayo Starred in Essenay’s to.Biograph Star Stack Co. Present

EAST LYtNNE
1THE GREATER COURAGEDruggist Says Ladies are 

Using R cipe of Sage 
Tea and Sulphur.

ÏÏ
roMost Strongly Emotional el Ptoya 

LONG BEFORE PICTURES CAME INTO 
VOGUE this charming emotional story was one 
of a haM dozen stage classics. As a novel it has 
been a continual big seller. Now that it has 
been pioturtzed those who like “a good healthy 
cry” may get it to their heart's content. East 
Lynne Is a story that stirs one’s heart as few 
stories can. The human note in it is most pro
nounced. Especially in the scenes where Lady 
Isabel, disguised as a governess, caresses her 
own dear children who are innocent of her iden
tity is the play most powerful. Although the 
Imperial has showm another version of this 
world-famous story it Is a surety that many will 
be glad of the opportunity to see the same play 
put on by the Blograph’s splendid aggregation 
of players.

A Masterpiece 3 Rceler
WHO IS THE BRAVEST? The man who has 

great physical courage or the timid man, who in 
a moral crisis faces ignominy and death for hie 
convictions? The solution to this problem will be 
found in this remarkable human document in 
pictorial film. Bryant Washburn and Edna Mayo 
bring home to all this all-vital issue of one of 
life’s greatest questions. The characters of two 
brothers are strikingly contrasted. One is a 
man of unlimited self-confidence and daring, the 
other diffident and retiring. Yet when a great 
test comes the man of brute force fails utterly 
while the other brother faces death unflinching
ly. With the stars mentioned in the leading 
rolee of this compelling narrative the emotional 
parts are brought out with exceptional clarity.

Of Powerful Appeal

DE

Hair that loses its color and lustre 
or when it fades, turns grays, dull and 
lifeless, is caused by a lack of sul
phur in- the hair. Our grandmother 
made up a mixture of Sage Tea and1 
Sulphur to keep her locks dark and 
beautiful, and thousands of women 
and men who value that even color, 
that beautiful dark shade of 
which is so attractive, use only this 
old-time recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mix
ture by asking at any drug store for 
& BO cent bottle dt “Wyeth's Sage and 
Sulphur Compound,” which darkens 
the hair so naturally so evenly, that 
nobody can possibly tell It has been 
applied. Beside*, It takes off dand
ruff, stops scalp-itching and falling 
hair. You just dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; but what de
lights the ladies with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur is that, besides beautiful
ly darkening the hair after a few ap
plications, it also brings back the 
gloss and lustre and gives it an ap
pearance of abundance.

1
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o th.Ottawa, Dec. 8.—A cable despatch to 
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes this morning 
stated that the first Canadian battal
ion had not been engaged in action In 
any form during the past few days. 
The report about heavy 1 
regiment was entirely erroneous. The 
total Canadian casualties yesterday 
were three killed and twenty wound
ed. These were the result of sniping 
by the enemy.
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GtRTKUDE LcROY AND IMPERIAL’S fCSTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
ERIDAY—Exciting Mexican Romance—“The Rose of The Rsncl^^___

"White Beauty
(MMblreAsiMIStl

This Sale
For Three Days Only

<

GOOD HE HONEI LYRIC I KW*TODAY'S STANDARDTMURa.
""atThe congregation of St. Andrews 

Presbyterian Church met last evening 
to arrange a call to a pastor.

The only name for nomination was 
that of the Rev. F. S meat an Dowling 
and an unanimous cell will be extend
ed to him. Rev. Mr. Dowling has been 
temporarily filling the pastorate of 
the church. His present church Is at 
Desoronto, Ontario, but be baa prev
iously filled pulpits in Toronto and 
the vicinity.

The necessary papers were drawn 
up and presented for the signatures 
of the members and adherent* of 
Saint Andrews Church. From the meeting.

The New Adventuresopening u
CHAPTER

TOD HAVE 
READ THE 
STORIES AND 
SEEN THE PLAT
NOW SEE 
THE PICTURES

* COMFORTS ISS'l1

Your Last Chance to Secure a Hoosier 
On This Liberal Club Plan

or
manner in which the vote was cast, 
it will not take long to arrange the 
signatures to the papers. Rev. Mr. 
Dowling has frequently occupied the 
SL Andrews pulpit and is considered 

speaker, besides being 
end Id intelligence. Mr. 

Sleeves acted es secretary of the

of J. Rufus Wallingford” The monthly meeting of the Soldiers' 
-Comforts Association was held yester
day afternoon in the parlors of Cen
tenary church, there being a good at
tendance. The secretary, Mias Jarvis, 
read the minutes of the previous meet
ing which were confirmed. The report 
of the corresponding secretary was 
read and adopted. The treasurer’s re
port showed that 6308.52 had been col
lected in November, and that the total 
Sum raised to date had amounted to 
63,484.61; balance In hand, *1,049.

Reports of the local branches were 
presented by (Mrs. Morrissy for West 
Bt. John; Miss Ganter for the Girls’ 
Association; Mrs. Beattey for the 
Douglas Avenue circle; Mrs. Mathte- 
i on for the Alexandra circle; Miss Car- 
i enter for the Red, White and Blue 
< ircle, and Miss Willets for the Cen- 
t mary Girls’ Association. Mrs. Holly 
i i ported for the knitting committee, 
« id Mrs. Pldgeon for the tobacco com- 
s ittee.

Qualifying reports were received 
i on* the following outside points: 
1 (/«ford, Mrs. Nason; Ingiestde, Mrs. 
I pâair; Brookvllle, «Miss Tait; Gage- 
twwn, Miss Bulyea; Woodstock, Miss 
Balmain. It was reported that 304 
cases of Christmas goods sent In by 
frignds of the soldiers bad been ship- 

through the association to Hall- 
Ugf. during November, consigned to 
eygsPlummer at Shornollffe, England.

gar no word of their arrival has 
be**, received, but there is no reason 
Lq,suppose that they have not reached

J. RUFU8 WALLINGFORD ......... Burr McIntosh
..............  Max Flyman
.... Lolita Robertson

As a maaterhand In the various forms of confl- 
dence games, Rufus Wallingford and Blaokle Daw 
hold a unique place In modern fiction. Millions 
have wondered and laughed at their clevehnesa.

THE OPENING

a very fluent 
a man of spl BLACKIE DAW ........ •.........

VIOLET .......................... ..
CHAPTER TELLS ABOUT “THE BUNGALOW BUNGLE."

LISTEN MEN—Do you expect 
your mother, wife or sister to 
toil in the kitchen all day as 
your grandmother did? If not, 
come in and secure one of these 
beautiful Hooelere for her Xmas 
gift and she will be delighted 
and happy every day in the 
year.

She can have more time, less 
work and better health with a 
Hoosier in the kitchen.

Just a few moments of pleas
ant occupation and—Presto! the 
meal is ready.

There are no cabinets in the 
world like them, because the 
Hoosier Co. control many patent 
features that cannot be dupli
cated.

Mrs. Christine Frederick, the 
noted domestic science author 
lty, use a Hoosier In her kitchen 
and has written a fascinating 
book about it.

The Hoosier won the Gold 
Medal at the Panama-Pacific 
Exposition.

“THE WASP”[ SISiE*
TEAMVAUDEVILLETonight 

at 7 and 9
norme Is SadieToday TwoJtral Drama

■
at 2.30

“ONE SPOONFUL ENOUGH-
SAYS DRUGGIST.

J, B. labour states that tbs nidi pie ; 
mixture at buckthorn berk, glycerine, 
etc., known ee Adler-l-ka, le causing 
great surprise because just ONE 
SPOONFUL relieve» constipation, 

gassy stomach almost IM
MEDIATELY . It la so thorough a! 
bowel cleanser that It to need success
fully In appendicitis. Adler-l-ka acte 
on BOTH lower and upper bow* and 
the INSTANT effect la astonishing. It 
never gripes and Is perfectly ante to

THF TALK OF THE CITY

ANNETTE KELLERMAN ‘"’•ÉÉctScle

“NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER”
BEAUTIFUL — WONDERFUL — MARVELLOUS — ABSOLUTELY 
Refined and Edueetlonal. A Special Treat for Ladite end Children.miThis sale will close Saturday 

night for the last time. .

MAIL ORDERS Promptly at
tended to, and we prepay freight 
to ell parts of the Maritime 
Provinces.

There are Forty Laborsavtng 
devices with every Hoosier.

Every women can own a 
Hoosier on thee, liberal term.

eour or

THE CLUB PLAN IS:

1— 11.00 puts any Hoosier In 
your home.

2— «1.00 quickly pays tor it

3— The low coat price filed by 
the factory prevail».

4— No Interest. -No extra 
toes and no collectors.

-yyvww

NED. THE HIDDEN CITY”«4

u featuring FRANCIS FORD
AND

C.RACC CUNARD
MAJORITY FOR UNION. >8

wan
whose church the late Miss Seeley hid 
been organist tor some time.

The choir sans the following hymns. 
-Days and Momenta Quickly Flying," 
“Come Thou Fount of Every Sir
ing," which wss Miss Seeley’s favorite 
hymn, and “Pewoe Perfect Peace," and 
a quartette composed of Mrs. M. Long, 
Mrs. F. Stewart, Mr. F. CtuSuhaak 
and Mr. T. Ripper, wane I'm a pil
grim and a Stranger."

N Mise Seeley*# Funeral.
The funeral of Misa Ethel B. Seeley 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the lat Presbyterian church. West 
End. The large attendance and beau-

«SRSTSS.1
the ftowem was a wreath from the 
church and a harp from the «toc*.

rice" aaotated by R-. Hutchinson, to

Hamilton, Oat. Die. *—Statist*! 
of the church rote ta the HamtlW 
presbytery, made publie today, •hoSA’ 
ed a majority of «71 la favor of unWir 
The total vote, Including member* dF 
session, communicants and adhéra*, 
was 4,§70 In favor, gad 4AM optXWd. 
Only 7,4M of the 16,800 commented* 
on the role voted.

2 Reel*I
8 “WHEN BEAUIY BUTTS IN” esteem in 

AmongAmland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

With VICTOR POTCL (Slippery SHm)
AND

. i PEGGY MARTINTHUB.I c<
s-..........

-■ ■

VAUDEVILLE “THE NEW

RUSSELL & MAE ADVENTURES
COMEDY

SINGING
& TALK! NO

. . or . .
RUFUS WALLINGFORD”

“THE WASP” NO. 1-‘‘THE BUNGALO
2-Kttl AMERICAN BUNGLE»
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XT ARVED IN GERMANY
ER 300 MEN ALREADY “if on 
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GLEAN LIVER 110 
BOWELS TONIGHT
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Don't stay headachy, sick, 
or have bad breath and 

soar stomach.

Wake up feeling fine! Best 
laxative for men, wom

en anil children.

Food Supplied to Wound
ed Men Not Even Healthy 
Person Could Eat Unless 
Near Starvation.

Will first be discussed by 
Allied Governments, As
quith says, and Parlia
ment will he consulted at 
earliest possible moment.

North Shore Battalion filling up rapidly—Capt L. D 
Jones joins staff of the 132nd — Newcastle wel
comes first of her returned wounded heroes.

t the
nited i s uppermost subject in his 

mind and fears he would 

make bad break if he I 
speaks in Toronto.

them
Newcastle, Dm. 8 — Major L. D. 

Jones, who oame from Dalhouste on 
Dec. 15, 1814, and has been in charge 
of the wireless garrison ever since, 
has been removed to the staff of the 
132nd tn Chatham, of which battalion 
he is second in command About 60 
recruits are receiving drill at Chat
ham, some 60 more here, under Caipt 
A. L. Barry, and IA. J. Graham Mc- 
Knlght; 30 or 40 at Bathurst, and 
some 110 at Caroptoellton under Capt. 
N. C. MacKey. The recruits not yet 
drilling bring the strength of the 132od 
up over 300.

ence in Industrial and commercial es
tablishment» to returned soldiers.

Mayor Sothart gave the hero the 
freedom of the town and called on 
someone to take his place at the front.

Corporal Manderson very feelingly 
replied.

Major Jones read a letter of regret 
from Col. Meroereau, who had a few 
hours before been called to Halifax. 
Ool. Mersereau said that the sacrifice 
of Manderson had helped recruiting 
for the 132nd. r

Major Jones called for recruits to 
go with him to take Mandereon'a place 

The new officers commanding the at the front, 
garrison at the wireless are Major A. Hon. John Morrissy made a passion- 
S. Cameron, Black River; Lient. Stew- ate plea for every young man to enlist 
are McNaughton, Black River, and to defend our homes and freedom. The 
Ldeut De I^a Pareille, Jersey, England, whole English world honored Mander- 

Due honor was paid last night to son and such men. The old who stay 
the returned wounded hero. Corporal home must keep up the patriotic funds. 
R. F. Mandereon, when the citizen®, i Judge Crocket a natice of this coun- 
headed by the band, turned out en ty, made an eloquent speech, praising 
masse to welcome him home—the first Corporal Manderson, and warmly ro
of Newcastle’s wounded to reach here, ferring to Col. Mersereau who sent two

sons to the front, of whom one, 
Major Jack, so distinguished himself, 
and now, though far beyond military 
age is going himself with the 132nd.

Much appreciated solos were given 
by Messrs. Bowman, of St John, wire
less operator Jaokson, and John A. 
Creaghan, with Miss Mollie Morrissy 
accompanist and the band gave sev
eral selections.

God Save the King and cheers for 
Corporal Manderson dosed the meet-

pre-

•tore London, Dec. 8. (Omette Cable)
Echoed of the great struggle around 
Tpree In April were heard today In 
the stories of six Canadian wounded 
juat arrived from Germany as the re
sult of an exchange ot Incapacitated 
prisoners of war. All six, who are 
now In Millbank Hoepltsl. hod fallen 
out of the Canadian ranks In the April 
fighting.

Private G. W. Mucks, of the 13th 
Battalion, Montreal Highlanders, after 
lying tor two days In the field, with 
bullet and bayonet wounds In the leg,
Wes carried off to Siegsburg, a con
siderable Journey, without surgical 
treatment. "As soon as they heard that 
we were Canadians," he said, "they 
Intimated bow much they loved us and 
welcomed us." Hlncks was taken to a 
prisoners' hospital at Cologne, where
theirood was such as even a healthy 11 1 y _ a ■ e.e ■
isSr could not eat. unless ravenous H(JQ |ffj HN'; tSlIICI!! 10 
fillMhunger. Among his mates of the

“^.rr^wr'^d^ Do Her Homework. ...OWthere, while Private Berber. Oor- *' "*■*•"*• *»■ "A. there Is nothing doing In Chris.
poral Bom Watt and Private Grim- ----- f t,1lt.,,.mportf"t
wood are at Stendhal. A brother. Bob- fiw.— W„ si. Run *_ that clergymen should enlist? was the 
ert Hlncks. Is still In Boulogne hoepl- "" ” U*We- ‘rap presented In the House of Com-
tal, suffering from the effects of gas. ----- today to Harold J. Tennant, par-

Alexander Bulllck, of Toronto, 3rd Mrs. Herbert Doherty, Beaver Brook. “f^LT,U"^'wC7or rH^h,7aRnh
Battalion, looked very emaciated, and N.B., writes: “I have used some of your th? L«»rsl member for Hanley, Hob- 
declared that hut tor the parcel» of Burdock Blood Bitters, and found it to erLT' Outhwalto.
food received by him none of the pri- t* a great medicine. My system waste The question was put evidently with
anner. could not have survived in ,nm down condition for over a year. I the object of starting a debate on thefM* MlTe mJn .xpraLM teelr graîï ta«^ny“t^“S £ £ "*** <* ««

tude to the Canadian Red Cross and housework. In the morning I could not
Private Beneficent in this respect Pri- half eat, and what I did eat did not apr
vate Bulllck was at Limburg camp, as j patently seem, to do me any good, 
was Private L. D. Cardy, of the Win- After using* four bottles of Burdock
nipeg Rifles, his home address being Blodd Bitters I was an entirely different

Arthur woman. I cannot recommend B.B.B.^ Lanca Corporal Fred Long, of Pet- *° pMpk *uflerin« *“*

erboro, who joined the 16th Vancou- Wlw, wa.t,M _ver Battalion and, was wounded at .J1* **** ^ 11,6
Ypres, 1. walking on crutches. He to distribute nutriment. and rcmova
came from Sennelager, and had no matter and waste products, clearly
complaint to make about his treat- thcn' “F mfinence, good or bad. affect- 
ment He was due to come over with in8.Ule blood- mu5t nccemsrily affect the 
a previous hatch of exchanges, about 'entire system for good or 
the mlMl. of October, bet was sick at ^effhocy Blood Bitter, to
* removing every form of disease. It at

once strikes to the root of the trouble, 
end quickly restores the depleted system 
to a condition of vigorous health 

B.B.B. has been on the market for the 
past forte years, and is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto* Ont.

irioui
London, Dec. 8.—‘Tf proposals of a 

serious character for a general peace 
are put forward by the enemy govern
ment» ettber directly or through a neu
tral power they will finst be discussed 
by the Allies governments. Until this 
contingency arises I cannot give any 
further pledge.”

The foregoing was Premier As
quith’s reply made In the House of 
Gommons today to the request of Phil
ip Snowden, Socialist member for 
Blackburn, for a pledge that no (pro
posals for negotiations based on the 
evacuation of conqured territory shall 
be rejected by the British government 
without the knowledge of parliament. 
Mr. Asquith said:

“As soon as proposals for peace are 
put forward It will be the desire of 
the government to take parliament in
to its confidence at the earliest pos
sible moment.”

prob*
*\0Short Cabinet meeting held 

yesterday but no official 
announcement was made.

LST.
Toronto, Dec. 8.—“I can't do it. 1 

cannot possibly come till the war is 
over,” said Col. Roosevelt to F. H. 
Deacon, president of the Canadian 
Club of Toronto, who had called on 
the ex-president at Oyster Bay to urge 
him to accept the invitation of the 
club to address them.

Mr. Deacon put In that the address 
could easily be made on some other 
subject than war.

“I cannot speak," declared Col. 
Roosevelt, “except on what ,ie in my 
heart, and the thing that is in my 
heart is war. I am criticizing ourgo- 
ernment in my own country and I 
cannot do so elsewhere.”

Then Mr. Deacon referred to the 
address given by Mr. Barron, of the 
Wall Street Journal, in Toronto, and 
to the effect such words had in ce
menting the friendly relations of Can
ada and the United States. Mr. Bar
ron he said, had shown how much the 
United States was contributing to the 
cause of the Allies.

“You cannot buy honor with 
money," cried Col. Roosevelt with in
tense feeling. I too could make a 
good defence of the United States."

“Nothing,” he continued, “would 
please me more than a visit to Toron
to, but I cannot trust myself. I would 
certainly say what would be unwise

Ttbe colonel insisted that the com-

ity of
lie to

■'•r YOU SLEEIII coo-
ease, 

il ex-
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Dec. 8.-—It le practically 
settled that parliament will meet on 
Wednesday, Jan. 12th, though the cab
inet held only a short meeting this 
afternoon and did not make an offi
cial decision as to the date of open-

Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath 
offensive, and stomach sour. Don’t 
stay bilious, slk, headachy, constipat
ed and full of cold.Why don’t you get 
a box of Cascarets from the drug 
store and eat one or two tonight and 
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and 
bowel cleansing you ever experienced. 
You will wake up feeling fit and fine. 
Cascarets never gripe or sicken like 
salts, pills and calomel. They act so 
gently that you hardly realize you 
have taken a cathartic, 
should give cross, sick, bilious or fev
erish children a whole Cascàret any 
time—they act thoroughly and are 
harmless.

am ÏÇ tog.

The speakers were W. A. Park, who 
presided; Mayor <K G. Stothart, Major 
L. D. Jones, Hon. John Morrissy and 
Justice O. 6. Crocket of the Supreme 
Court. All lauded Corporal Mander- 
6on, who was among the first to go, en
listing with the 12th Field Battery, af
terwards Joining the 10th Battery from 
the wdbt. With this he went through 
the battles of Ypres, St. Julien and 
Givenchy, and many others being in
capacitated at Givenchy.

(Mr. Park urged all possible prefer- ing.

1 Mothers
'

/
/-/

pleteness with which the war filled 
his heart and mind, prevented him 
from accepting. Mr. Deacon asked him 
what he thought of Andrew Carnegie, 
who had spoken im Toronto some time 

Col Roosevelt replied that he 
did not think much of Carnegie. “He 
ought to be home in Scotland,” said

»
», upon which there has been consider

able discussion for and against. Mr. 
Tennant, however, refused to be REQUISITIONING 

OF STR. HOCKING 
. IS POSTPONED

COL. Mill PLEASED 
WITH WORK IT SUSSEX

ago.
r

he.r EMPIRE APPEAL FOB 
UEO CROSS BROUGHT 
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Progress Hade by Men of 
104th and 140th De
lights Halifax Official.

FAVORITE 
PLAYSAND 
PLAYERS

E Washington, Dec 8.-Requisitioning 
by the British gpuAment ot the Am
erican trans-atladfft • steamer Hock
ing, protested by the state depart
ment, has been postponed for three 
weeks, Secretary Lansing was advis 
ed today. The steamer is at Hali
fax, where she was taken by a British 
warship.

Ambassador Page’s presentation at 
London of the protest Is believed to 
be one cause of the postponement.

The Hocking was so badly damaged 
In a collision with a British troops 
transport at Halifax, It was reported 
to the department today, that she was 
made unsea worthy, and consequently 
could not leave the harbor at this 
time. Reports placed the damage 
above the water-line and made no men
tion of casualties. Attorneys for the 
American Transatlantic Company 
have Informed the department that 
their representatives in Halifax have 
libelled the troopship for $5,000 to 
cover the damages.

evil as the case 
due the wonder-

London, Dec. 8.—It was announced 
at a meeting of the British Red Cross 
in London this afternoon that a recent 
one-day collection taken throughout 
the Empire In behalf of the Red Cross 
had resulted in the fine total of $4,000,-

The progress made by the 104th and 
140th battalions at Sussex Is very 
pleasing to Col Papineau, who has 
charge of the officers’ school at Hali
fax. Col. Papineau was In Sussex 
yesterday and spent a few hours In 
St. John last evening before returning 
to the Nova Scotia capital.

The officer said that Col. Fowler had 
done a splendid work at Sussex and 
that the men there had adapted them
selves readily to army life. He had 
luncheon with Col. Fowler In the after-

Col. Papineau met a number of the 
officers stationed In this city, includ
ing several of the 69th. Twenty of 
that Battalion’s officers received in
struction In the Halifax school. Fif
teen of them will come to St. John 
next Saturday or Sunday, he said.

REPORT ABOUT 
*1ST BATTALION

red in Esseney’»
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Lord Ladsdowne, minister without 
portfolio, in the British cabinet, thank
ed the British overseas dominions for 
their share of contributions.

DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE 
TEACHERS’ SHORT COURSE.

Up to Dec. 6th 185 teachers have ap
plied to take the teachers’ short 
course In elementary agriculture at 
Sussex.

As stated in the circular sent out 
advertising the bourse, but one hun
dred can be accommodated. Should 
any teachers who have applied find 
themselves unable to attend they are 
requested to at once notify Director 
R. P. Sleeves at Sussex, so that from 
the surplus list others may be admit-

Enquiry for Spruce and Sleepers.
The secretary of the Board of Trade 

states that a French firm has written 
to the board asking for quotations on 
rough common spfuce. They have an 
order for 425,000 feet which should 
be shipped Immediately to be used in 
the erection of barracks. The firm 
states that it will require several mil
lions of feet more, and that It would 
like to have quotations for rallwày 
Sleepers as well.

Ottawa, Dec. 8.—A cable despatch to 
Gen. Sir Sam Hughes this morning 
stated that the first Canadian battal
ion had not been engaged in action In 
any form during the past few days. 
The report about heavy 1 
regiment was entirely erroneous. The 
total Canadian casualties yesterday 
were three killed and twenty wound
ed. These were the result off sniping 
by the enemy.
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* COMFORTS ISS’l1
tf The monthly meeting of the Soldiers’ 

Comforts Association was held yester
day afternoon in the parlors of Cen
tenary church, there being a good at
tendance. The secretary, Miss Jarvis, 
read the minutes of the previous meet
ing which were confirmed. The report 
of the corresponding secretary was 
read and adopted. The treasurer’s re
port showed that $308.52 had been col
lected in November, and that the total 
Sum raised to date had amounted to 
$3,484.61; balance In hand, 81,049.

Reports of the local branches were 
presented by (Mrs. Morrissy for West 
St. John; Miss Ganter for the Girls’ 
Association; Mrs. Beattey for the 
Douglas Avenue circle; Mrs. Mathte- 
i on for the Alexandra circle; Misa Car- 
i enter for the Red, White and Blue 
< ircle, and Miss Willeta for the Cen- 
t mary Girls’ Association. Mrs. Holly 
« iported for the knitting committee, 
i id Mrs. Pldgeon for the tobacco com- 
s tttee.

Gratifying reports were received 
i on* the following outside points: 
1 enford, Mrs. Nason; Ingieetde, Mrs. 
I pesair; Brookville, «Mlas Tait; Gage- 
tmro, Miss Bulyea; Woodstock, Miss 
Balmain. It was reported that 304 
cases of Christmas goods sent tn by 
frignds of the soldiers had been ship- 

through the association to Hail
ing during November, consigned to 
AtygftPlummer at Shornoilffe, England. 
Sq far no word of their arrival has 
bee* received, but there is no reason 
Lq jHPPOze that they have not reached

, Burr Melntoeh 
... Max Flgman 
Lolita Robertson
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AGENTS WANTED
To Sell The St. John Standard

BUOHANAN’8 CHOICE OLD
':EïSVrV?nTTooAv

SCOTCH WHISKY, AT HOME A4tW We require agents in all parts of the Maritime Provinces 
to handle this paper in their own towns. Splendid opportunity 
1er energetic boys to make good wages and for merchants to 
add to their profits. Write at race for terms, etc.

x

VENTURES ABROAD, RENOWNED FOR. . or . .
US WALLINGFORD”1 QUALITY AND EXCELLENCE.

Canvassers WantedTHE BUNGALOW, 
BUNGLE” j AT ALL STORES & HOTELS.

Enterprising men or women can earn profitable wages with 
very little labor by securing subscriptions to The Standard, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly editions. References required from 
applicants for this work. Territory apportioned to the 
earliest applicants.

MAJORITY FOR UNION. >8
tea» BLACK WATCH I

E-i-etetiaatll1
the church veto to the HamnAE* 
ebytery, made public today, •ho»' 
a majority of 471 to favor ot unMir 
9 total vote, Including membeii IF 
ilon, communicante and adherents, 
I 4,870 to favor, and MSS oppdMA 
ly 7,698 of ths 16,900 coatsunlteWh. 
the role voted.

Amiran, Ont. Dm.

GILLESPIES & CO.. MONTREAL. AGENTS FOR CANADA Address Gradation Department,
The Standard, St Jehn.
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CROCKERY
Quickly Made

Clean and ilTT?' “’"Trannag bjSj
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Big Sale of Horse Blankets
Great Variety—Lowest Prices

200 Unlined Horae Blankets at 75c., 
90c.. $1.10, $1.35.

800 Medium Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with heavy lining 
at $1.60, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.25. 

500 Extra Heavy, made of strong 
jute and lined with extra heavy 
lining, also bound, at $2.00, $2.35 
$2.75, $3.00 and upwards.

1 lot Wool Blankets, $3.25, $4.50 
and upwards.

1 lot Barn Blankets, odd lot, to 
close at very low prices.

300 Storm and Street Blankets from 
$3.30 upwards.

Mil

ml *

H HORTON & SONS, Limited,
11 Market SquareManufacturers
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YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
By Carrier...................................
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•Y LIE PAPE.
Kriumui presents today, being a i rent botttl ot muellldge 1er 

cent pen wiper tor my sletlr Ol.ddli. and at teret I hid them In 
ot my closet, and then I thnwt aumboddy mite And them wUe they 
ng my room, so I took themdown stares and climbed up and put

,

ar.*,
cornlr ot

AU RED EL McOINLBT,
pop andEditor.
the■

Teals D<

Sealed Packets Only. Never in Bulk.
is and Pure

United Statu P.preuntetlvu: 
*?!? Henry DeClerque, Chicago. 01 

Louie Klebahn. New York.

was clesnSAt my room, _
them away back awn the top shelf of the sitting room closlt, ware noboddy 
dontever put enythlng, thinking, Noboddy wont ever find them heer. awl

Wloh jest then I herd pop openln the front doar with his key, and I 
quick Jumped out of the closlt and shut the doar, and pop calm upetares with 
a packidge In eetch hand, and I led Wats in them, pop.

0, wun thing and anuthfr, sed pop.
And he went over and startid to look out the hack windows, etUl hold

ing the paokidges. and I went out of the room and then quick came hack 
agen and wat was pop doing but opening the closet doar.

O. pop, wat are you going In there for, I sed.
Wat do you meen my fritenlng the life out of me in that mannlr, and 

how dare you ask me my intenshlns In opening the doar of wun of my own 
cloelts, sed pop.

You aint going to put those packldges in thare, are you, I sed.
And wat If I am, sed pop, then wat
Nuthing, I sed.
Well, as » mlttir of fackt, Im not, sed pop, I meerly opened the closlt 

doar hekaus I thawt I smelt gas escaping, not that thares eny gas jet in the 
closlt, of corse, hut wate that to you.

Wich jest then ma came in, saying, Wats awl this about the closlt, you 
dont meen to say eethlr of you was going to hide eny Krissmus presents 
In thare, wy that a ware I Intended to hide mine.

And no doubt If we put a cuppll of Berns detectives awn the case we 
wood discover that Gladdis Intends to hide here thare, also, sed pop.

And he went out of the room with his 2 packldges, and I thawt, G, that 
closlt aint sutch a safe plase, aftlr awl. And as soon as noboddy was in the 
setting room I took my 8 presents back to my room.

rSemi-Weekly, by mall........... . .. 1.00
Semi-Weekly to United State. .. 8.00 Advertising rates on application. ;rite.Recruiting Campaign Con

tinues with a Swing — 
Two Meetings Last Even
ing
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"Ws ore fighting tor a worthy purport, one m shall not lay down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we caa 

•end to tue front means one step nearer peace.

cm arms

♦♦
♦ THE ROLL OF HONOR.. ♦ m

1 A
«.it

Today We Announce
Our Readiness for

Christmas Business

♦
♦ John Riley, Rhode Island (Brt- ♦ 

tlsh parents.)
♦ Nathaniel A. Palmer. St. John. ♦
♦ Charles Q. Maxwell. St. John.
♦ Robert R. Garnett, St John.
♦ Peter Costello, St. John.
♦ Albert Page, England.
♦ John E. Maysfleld, England.
♦ Harry J. Walsh. Bridgewater, ♦ 

N. 8.
♦ Wm. Colebrook, St. John.

And one other who wished ♦
♦ his name withheld for the pre- 4
♦ sent All* tor the 115th.

also the fateful fact which no one can 
deny, and the Kaiser least ot all, that 
the flower of his tremendous army 
has already gone where these men of 
the spiked helmet shall fight never 
more.

NO HALF-WAY HOUSE.
♦

to be anticipated the world ♦As was
atmosphere of these days is more or 
less impregnated with the suggestion 
of peace. One need not be a prophet 
to discover whence this ordinarily de 
lightful aroma thas Issued. Like many 
other unwelcome gases this present 
time Increasingly irritating substance 
proceeds from Germany. Of course 
it does not blow directly across the 
channel to “London town” which 
would, of itself, demonstrate that It 
was not what the Germans very much 
desired It should appear to be. All 
the same it continues to make Us 
presence felt and especially is the 
activity of this “made in Germany 
gas” apparent to tihe leading neutral 
nations.

Let us be quite assured that the 
time is ripe for “peace-parleys" so far 
as Germany Is concerned, and indeed, 
all the loud denials to the contrary, 
everyone who has followed the course 
of the war of late months has no sort 
of doubt but that an immediate ces
sation of hostilities Is tihe one and 
oniy way for the powers that be 
in Germany to escape certain defeat, 
not only upon the fields of battle, but 
also, ere long, at the hands of a long 
time patient and terribly wronged 
proletariat within the fatherland it-

♦
♦
♦
♦

Meanwhile, on every hand, the pow
ers which he has antagonised are 
daily Increasing in strength and in 
time the blow they will deliver shall 
descend with crushing effect upon this 
head. Germany may still continue 
along the road upon which, governed 
by greed of gain and lust of power, 
she entered, but the farther she pro
ceeds the nearer does she approach 
to that Impassable barrier which 
marks It as a national ‘cul de sac' 
and from which it must forever be im
possible for her to emerge with what 
she carried in her arms when enter-

♦♦
♦

And in this announcement we desire to teO 
you that we hare prepared wisely and well.

Our stock is superb—onr service 
and we will he pleased to have you inspect care
fully every article of interest.

With buyers earning in greatly increasing 
numbers, assortments and varieties mult neces
sarily decrease.

Very many of our articles come from 
too far away to permit of re-ordering, 
these are die “Unique Novelties'* in which early 
shoppers find the greateit joy in eefedtioo.

Thus we advise early Christmas shopping. v

♦

> r
>♦ long illness. He wa» 80 years of age 

. and Is survived by a wife, a eon, Brad
ford, of the iBank of British North 
America, and three daughters, June, 
Ida and Muriel.

The funeral wlU be held on FYMay, 
probably from the Baptist church, of 
which he had been deacon tor several 
years.

18; Raymond, A. E. $1; Johnston, J. 
A., 50c.; Darling, H. B. (two months),

Things are going with a swing at |2; Reynolds, T. K., $1; Andrews, G. 
recruiting headquarters. Mill street |i.
Ten men were sworn In yesterday for 
the 115th. At last night’s meeting John 
Keeffe occupied the chair. Prof. Ford 
officiated at the piano and the patriotic 
orchestra rendered several selections.
Rev. W. G. Lane was to have been 
the speaker but was not able to be 
present. The committee got in touch 
with Rev. M. E. Fletcher who con
sented to come to the rescue. While 
waiting for Mr. Fletcher Mr. Johnson 
gave one of his original songs which 
was much enjoyed by those present.

Mr. Fletcher said It was always a 
pleasure to address a recruiting meet
ing and in that way do his little bit for 
the Empire. The war In which the 
Empire is engaged is a righteous one.
The only reason the speaker was not 
in uniform was because the doctors 
would not pass him. During the Boer 
war he did not take any part in re
cruiting because as a Christian minis
ter he did not feel sure Britain was 
l’oing the right thing but there Is no 
Question at all about this war.

At the close of Mr. Fletcher’s speech 
Mr. A. G. Burnham sang assoie. D. A.
Fox was accompanist.

In South End.
There was only a email attendance 

at the recruiting meeting held last 
nght at the Temperance Hall In St.
James’ street. R. E. Armstrong pre- 
slaed and gave a short address. Magis
trate Ritchie spoke of the position In 
which Canada stands with regard to 
the war. He pointed out that Great 
Britain had been forced into the con
flict and that she had taken the part 
of the weak. He closed with an elo
quent appeal tor recruits.

A fine exhibition of club swinging 
was given by C. Cromwell and G. E.
McCoy of the 104th Battalion played 
bag-pipe selections. It was announced 
that Rev. H. A. Cody and Douglas Mc
Arthur would address a meeting In the 
hall tomorrow night, and that ladies 
would be welcome.

I V

OBITUARY.

James H. Venning.
James >1. Venn tog, a well known 

resident of 8L John, passed away yes
terday at hi» home on Mount Pleasant. 
He was in his 80th year. Mr. Venning 
was an engraver and was recognized 1 
as skilful at this trade, although he ! 
had not followed it for some time. ; 
Two brothers, Henry, formerly donrin- j 
ion fishery inspector for the province, | 
now residing in Sussex, and George,' 
with whom he made hie home, and two, 
sisters, Mrs. Ellen V. Dlmmook and 
Mrs. Jane Joet, both of Halifax, sur-1 
vive. Another Bister, Mrs. Emily V. j 
Sears, died in Halifax a few days ago.

Russell J. Doten.
St Stephen, Dec. 8.—Russell J. Do- j 

ten, a well-known resident of St 
Stephen, died this afternoon after a !

market

Amm|l -
ing.

She had fondly hoped to gain ter
ritory. She must instead surrender 
territory. She had desired larger 
scope for (her commerce over seas, but 
she shall be fortunate whew the war 
ends if she has one single colony left 
under her pirate flag while in other 
land» in which she has had a market 
for the products of her many indust
rial plants, she shall surely discover 
that this market for one reason or 
another, has largely gone elsewhere. 
Whereas, formerly, the trade-mark 
made in Germany, carried with it a 
certain! strength, for many years to 
come that sign if it appear at all will 
surely be avoided as one would a pois
onous stench. The Kaiser and his 
colleagues who have for years been 
exploiting the German people for 
tihelr own personal aggrandizement 
have by this war not only consigned 
millions of these people to death and 
their homes to horror, but they have 
also im very large measure made the 
very name of German all over the 
world synonymous with all that is 
most repulsive in human kind.

The unspeakable corruptions of 
mind and heart revealed by the sin
uous activities of the 
agents of the Kaiser in America could 
not even be adequately described by 
the blistering diatribes of the scholar
ly representative of one of the great
est nations In all the world.

Peace shall come at length but that 
peace shall not be such as Berlin may 
suggest or desire.

Germany must be made to realize 
that her philosophy of the overman 
is in error and that the modern world * 
will not stand supinely by while any

sate lusts and passions at the expense 
of the rest of humanity.

This war must not cease until it 
has been assured that not again shall 
the peace of the world be broken by 
such criminal and bandit tactics as 

01 those which the Kaiser and his coun
sellors have dared to employ. THERE 
IS NO HALF-WAY HOUSE.

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

Kins Street

self.

The Kaiser to now reported to be 
so ill that he Is no longer capable of 
directing the armies. This may or 
may not be in accordance with the 
facts. We are of the opinion that if 
he is not physically sick, he is cer
tainly heartily sick of the war which 
•he forced upon the world.

His lomg1-thought-out military plans 
for the winning of world-power for 
his throne and its numbers of hungry 
parasites have seriously miscarried.

He expected to get to Paris within 
a few weeks after his mad declaration 
of war against unoffending France, 
but something happened to his plan 
at the Marne.

Then he expected to get to Calais 
In order to strike effectively against 
Great Britain, but here, again his 
armies failed.

Them, worst of all, he has been com
pelled to fall back before the Russian 
forces which he had surely counted 
upon crumpling up Into a forever in
nocuous mass with one firm squeeze 
of hto mailed fist.

Disappointed In these three military 
undertakings he set himself to help 
poor old Austria beat up the Serbs 
This surely, at any rate, he thought 
hie mighty army could accomplish 
Had any doubt of this entered into 
his mind during the earlier months of 
the war, the severe ravages of plague 
throughout that unhappy land 
heroes must have succeeded in dissi
pating it There indeed he has won 
a victory, but of such a nature that 
It may well appear to him as a defeat 
in disguise.

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable
Price.

Wrist Watches
This is the best gilt for the 
soldier. He needs a watch 
very much, but the pocket 
Ityle is always hard to get at 
and may be easily lost. His 
wrist watch is always con
venient and safe.

For every man who hunts, 
fishes, rides, drives a car, 
golfs, or whose work keeps 
him out in the open, a Wrist 
Watch (ram Sharpe's will be 
a welcome Christmas present

Prices range from $5 to $25

Many handsome, good time
keeping Watches for Boys, 
$4 to $15.

►accredited

THE CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND

Some recent contributions received 
by the treasurer:

Single payments—Dickson, Geo. C. 
$10; Macaulay Bros. & Co., $50; Hen- 
nlgar, Rev. E. C., Teyama, Japan, $10; 
‘G” $60; Lingley, Byron D., $10.

Monthly—Henderson, O. A., $5;
Laurenson, E. A., $1; Drury, S. A., $5; 
Jones, John, $2; Burnside, Albert, $1; 
Asbell, John, $1; Sinclair, W. A., $2; 
Latimer, H. M„ $1; McMann, J. Boyd, 
$1 : Anderson, Rev. J. H., $1; Brager, 
Louis A.. $2; Brager, Chas., $1; Smith 
P. A. $5; Smith Fish Store, $3; Mc
Donald, Miss K., $1; Amland Bros., 
$5; Golding, H., $1; Duval, E. H., $1; 
Demllle, H. -N., $1; Epstein, K., 60c.; 
Ruddlck, R. C., $5; Robinson, Mrs. T. 
Barclay, $f; Cairns, E. H., $1; Wal
lace, Robt., $1; Dock Police, West St. 
John, $15.50; Mercer, H. E., $2; Frink, 
Mrs. R. W. W., $2; Titus, Benj., $1; 
Watson, Benj., 50c.; Ledingham, D. 
W., $6; Gallagher, B. E., $2; Cummings 
Mrs. B. I. (two months), $1; Rath- 
burn, Geo. J., Westfield, $2; Kenney. 
Mrs. L. A., 60c.; Kenney, Ray, 25c.; 
Sign o’ the Lantern (two months), 
$4; Dixon, M. S., (two months), $2; 
Postmaster and staff, St. John, 824; 
Letter Carriers, St. John, $33; Mc- 
Avity & Sons, T., $100; Coster, Chas., 
$5; Everett, A. R., $2; Rolston, John, 
$2; Stratton, W. C., $2; Sandall, Miss 
A. V., $2; Murray, Robt., $1; Hazen, 
G. W., $2; Clark, W. S., $1; Clark, T. 
E., $1; Best, W. F. Mrs., $2; Frith, 
Rowland (two months), $4; Stevens, 
R„ 60c.; Lynch, D., $1; Robson, W. L., 
(two months), $10; Greig, Jas., 60c.; 
Lingley, JV. L. (two months), $2; 
Brans combe, G., $1; Burnham, A. G., 
Jr. (two months). $2; Morrison, A., 
$2; Lynch, F. J., $1; Mamie, Jas. Bk,

Colonial
Cakes SEASONABLE GOODSnation seeks to gratify Its Inaen-

contain all the 
health - giving 
qualities of a 
perfect food I

AT ALL GROCERS

We specialize on three things :

fountain Pens, Leather Goods 
and Xmas Stationery

Our line ef Fountain Pens are the best ia the 
Lower Provinces, including the Waterman 
Boston Safety.

Boston Safety—just the pen for the soldier—can be 
carried in any position in the pocket.
Guaranteed not to leak.

Leather goods from the best manu
facturers, including Portfalios. Purse»,
Letter Cases,- Gentlemen's Bill Folds 
and Wallets.

Our line of

Ladies’ Hand Bags
Are of finest quality obtainable.

The styles are all right

L L Sharpe t San,
JEWELLERS * OPTICIANS. 

11 King Street. St John, N. B. '

THE “COMMON BOYS."

ROILS OF HONORSomewhere in Belgium,
Nov. 21st, 1815.

To the Editor of St. John Standard:
Sir,—Just a line to let you know 

the old Standard reaches us here about 
two weeks from issue. In the bunch 
we found waiting us when we came 

of the trenches this week, we read 
"The Common Boys,”

Shingles
and

Clapboards
FORThe Kaiser is not lacking in knowl

edge of the chances of campaigns 
and he certainly knows that not once 
or twice in the history of wars the 
gaining of the objective by an army 
has sounded the death knell of the 
cause which It represented.

So it was with Hannibafat the gates 
of Rome and with Napoleon at Mos- 

He well knows that while in

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

an editorial on 
and respectfully ask for sufficient 
space for the following verses com
posed by one of the 26th SL John 
common boys. I would say, the author 
lost two very dear friends on the 
memorable October 13th, and he took 
this method of expressing his feelings:

Thanking you in advance for the 
space in your valuable paper, I am, sir, 

Yours very truly,
SBRGT. O. A. REID.

ELEWWELLING PRESSAll grades of 
Shingles.

Nos. 1 and 2 
Clear Spruce 
Clapboards.

Red Cedar 
Clapboards.

Engravers and Printers.
3 Water Street, Facing Market 6q.

England the government was scathing
ly criticized for continuing the Pen
insular campaign for over three years, 
and that white even Jeaders among

Evening
Classesthe English people had declared that 

the government of that day had been 
guilty of committing a suicidal act, 
yet int the end it was this very Penin
sular campaign which developed that 
ulcer by which the life and vigor of 
the Napoleonic system was fatally 
sapped. It was In the line* ot Torres 
Vedras that Wellington first sounded 

note from the bugle» of England 
which grew louder and stronger until 
it proclaimed the doom of the despot 
and the emancipation of the world at 
Waterloo.

In addition to all «heae sources of 
discouragement the Kaiser knows 
that, conceal these facts as he may 
from the outside world, there is no 
denying that at the present there is 
a shadow acroae the German homes who face the common foe. 
which daily grows darker. The pinch

Will re-open for Winter 
Term Monday, Oct, 4th,

Hours, 7.30 to 9.30. Tuition 
Rates on application.

They came from farthest East and 
West,

Cape Race to Nortka Sound,
They left their homes at duty cal!

To. fight on foreign ground.

They’re of English, Scotch and Irish 
blood,

But all of them were game;
All were whelps of the Lion 

British in more than name.

STATIONERY
YES-IT IS POSSIBLE

TO STOP RHEUMATISM
CjS, Ttoi <r Write Xmas Boxe»

from tbs CraneCHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD. S. Kor.Rheumatism is a tormenting anti 
stubborn malady. In some cases it 
yields to treatment which is without 
avail in other cases.

The darting pains, lame muscles or 
stiffened joints only disappear by grad
ually expelling the uric acid, and so 
many thousands have been relieved by 
the blood-enriching oil-food in Scott’s 
Emulsion that you should give it a 
faithful trial. Scott’s Emulsion acts as 
a powerful blood-purifier by increasing 
the red corpuscles and it strengthens 
the dTgans to carry off the acide which 
cause the trouble.

Try Scott’s Emulsion.
It has helped thousands and may be 
actly what you need. No drugs.

Frerao. WeErl* ««reel■ hive there boxes 
pul up to tuA 
all tastes. «*

(
Some still do their duty,

Some died neath a foreign sky; 
And here's to each and all of them 

Come raise your glasses high.
d. k. McLaren, liited

Our Batata Belting
Ae excellent 

gift fer a lady.

Pries» to wit
And drink to those bo;.; those Com- 

mon Boys,
Those boys you didn’t know,

Who answered to the Lion's call

BEST ON THE MARKET 
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

'Complete Stook oT All SImoo 
64 Prince William St. 'Plisne Main 1121. St. John. N. B.

Barries & Co. Ltd.
84 Prince Wm. Street

......— —-i
I . Alfa,.

The; tight for ;ou, are facing death 
ln on Belgium’, grave strewn soil, 

hen yon .light their fellen 
Must not their hearts blood hen.. d. k. McLaren, limitedthat land.
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Mahes Sensible <it*

Thle year more than e< 
présenta will prédomina 
crowded with footwear ; 
Dree., House, Walking a 

ho Women's Department—' 
Chris'mu «one of the shoemaker1 
Shonninr m**ere •» “Dorothy Do 

f 7 1 and other high grade ct 
Men's Department—No 
tones can provide such
good footwear. The W,
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Men's footwear.
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PERSONAL.
Mies Harriet Van wart of the North 

Bind has returned home after a month’s 
visit to Boston.
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slant care given to 
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The Safety , Razor Era
The Era of Guaranteed Shaving

We carry the three leading Safeties.

$1.00 
. 50c. pk? 

$5.00 to $7.50 
$1.00 dozen 

50c. and $1.00 
$5.00 to $7.50 

$1.00 dozen

GEM Razors
“ Damaskeened Blades . 

AUTOSTROP Razors .
Blades .

“ “ Strops .
GILLETTE Razors 

Blades
Soldiers’ Metal Mirrors,

att

«<

. 90c.Nickel Silver (not pitted)

T. McAVI T Y & SONS, Ltd.

Men’s
Working

Boots
It la economy to have good com

fortable Waterproof Working Boots 
that fit properly, and are smooth 
and solid inside. They must be 
the right weight and of the right 
materials. Then if they are stitch
ed and bottomed in a first-class 
manner, you have a boot that will 
stand any wear.

We are showing some of the best 
lines ever sold in these goods and 
Invite you to see them.

Notice the Double Toes and the 
new back feature.
Men's 7 inch Tope, $2.50, $2.76,

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00.
Men's 8 Inch Tops,

$3.60, «4.00, «4.50, «5.00.
Men’s 12 Inch Tops,

$5.00, $5.60, $6.00 and $8.00.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King St.
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<* thl. kind I agree that In 
many conceivable case» the question 
of notice is for the jury, but the
tarts «te ail admitted and the whole ■
«umtlon le "what la the legal effect or 
result of such teeter' then tf tt appear 
that no notice at all was given, the de
fendant la entitled to claim the benefit 
of the statute until such notice la given 
and the action should not be allowed 
to proceed, for the act unequivocally 
says that "no action shall He until 
suoh notice le given." If such suit 
cannot be brought, I think It la open 
to a Judge of the court to exercise his 
prerogative to supervise and suppress 
actions which are contrary to law. The 
reasoning of the present Chief Justice 
In the case of The Empire Cream Sep
arator Co. va. The Maritime Dairy Co, 
seems to me applicable here: see 
above cue reported In 38 N.B.R., at p. 
313, Judgment of Mr. Justice McLeod.

The present application Is to stay 
the action, (but In my view the

- I
*V :

IN WEST SIDE> Mr. Justice McKeown decides that notice of intended 
action had not been served as required by Libel 
Law and Orders Writ and proceedings set aside— 
Decision in case of Aide vs. City of 8fc John. "

Makes Sensible Christmas Pr
*nü» year mere than eter useful and serviceable 
present® will predominate. Our stores Workmen now preparing 

quarters for troops in Im

migration Building and 

Martello Hotel

................„. are now
orowded with footwear for aU and every purpose—
Dress, House, Walking and eportln*.

_ Woman’s Department—The newest and latest ores, CMslmas
Cllris’mas tiens of the shoemaker’s art from such well known Stopping 
Shopping «•*>"»• “Dorothy Dodd,” “Ball," “Soroele’’ and Esriy 

f «nd other high grade concerns. ~
’ Men's Department—No other concern In the prov

inces can provide such an immense range of real 
coed footwear. The Waterbury a Rising "Special” 
stands for eHthet la new, stylish and popular In 
Men’s footwear.

the city had put * gate.. The defend- 
ant denied that there was wny assault, 
but before any evidence was taken an 
agreement was come to by winch the 
city purchase* the plaintiff*? property 
and this action and some other pro
ceedings whicn have been pending for 
several years are dropped, each side 
paying their own costs.

P. R. Taylor, K.C. plaintiff's attor
ney, J. B. M. Baxter, K.C„ for defend-

The court then adjourned until this 
morning at eteveu o'clock when It la 
probable that some dlsgiositiou will be 
made of the prisoners who have been 
convicted at th s court.

Do In the Circuit Court yesterday after
noon, Judge McKeown delivered the 
following judgment upon the appllc* 
tion on the part of the defendant to 
*t*y the action of Edward B. Carter 
against The Standard, Limited:— 

The plaintiff Is suing The Stand
ard Limited for libel and the 
la now on thed ocket of the St John 
Circuit Court ready for trial. Upon 
the application of Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
A. G. Counsel for Defendant, I Issued 
a summons returnable before me on 
Che 30th ultimo, calling on the plain* 
tiff to show cause why the suit should 
not be stayed on the ground that no 
notice of the Intended action had been 
given to defendant as required by the 
Libel Act
Carvell, K. C. and Mr. Hughes, for 
plaintiff,
has been fully complied with and Chat 
notice has been duly and; properly 
served.

On the 9th day of August, 1915, a 
notice of action was given to Mr. A. 
W. Thorne, one of the reporters of 
the staff of The Standard newspap
er, a journal published daily by the 
defendant, and in the columns of 
which Che articles complained of ap- 

difflculty respecting accommodating Peared- There Is no question as to 
troops at West St. John had been sufficiency of the notice In form, 
practically overcome. Some trouble nor M to tiie ^me 11 wae eerved, but 
had arisen over the use of the large ** *8 that Kiting the notice to

Mr. Thorne does not constitute ser
vice upon the defendant, and that 
there has been no service upon de
fendant at all, because the place 
where Che notice was delivered to 
Mr. Thorne was not the office of de
fendant Section 4 of the Libel Act 
C.8. N.B., 1903, ch. 136, says:—

“4. No action shall lie for a 
“libel contained in any newspap- 
“er‘ unless and until the plaintiff 
"shall have given to the defend
ant notice In writing, distinct
ly specifying the language com
plained of, for at least five clear 
"days in the case of a dally news- 
“paper, and for at least fourteen 
"clear days In the case of week- 
“Iy or other newspaper, In order 
"to give the defendant an oppor
tunity to publish a full apology 
“for such libel. The notice men- 
"tioned in 
“served in
“an ordinary summons.”
Service of process upon a corpora

tion is regulated by Rule 6 of Order 
9 of the Supreme Court rules, where
by it is provided that service shall 
be good

"If made upon the mayor, warden, 
"president or other head officer,
“or on the cashier, treasurer, 
“manager, secretary, clerk or 

9 “agent of such corporation, etc."
In my view a reporter of a daily 

newspaper is neither a clerk nor an 
agent of the corporation which pub
lishes such paper in the" sense contem
plated by the Jfibel Act, and the suf
ficiency of the service in the present 
case cannot be upheld from thac 
standpoint.

But plaintiff also claims that the 
service is good and sufficient by rea
son of a provision of He New Bruns
wick Joint Stock Companies Act, dh. 
85, C. S. N. B., 1903, which regu
lates the mode in which service is to 
be made upon companies Incorporat
ed under Its authority, as Is the case 
of the present defendant Two sec
tions of that Act are Involved in con
sidering this phase of the matter 
Section 79 of the Act says:

"1. The Company shall at all 
“times have an office In the local
ity in which their chief place of 
"business shall be, which shall 
“be the legal domicile of the Com- 
“pany in New Brunswick, and 
“notice 06 the selection of that of
fice and of any change therein, 
"shall be advertised in the Royal 
"Gazette, etc."
And Section 80 provides that:

“Any summons, notice, order or 
"other process or document re
quired to be served upon the 
"Company, may be served by leav- 
"ing the same at the office so ad
vertised as aforesaid, with any 
“grown person in the employ of 
“the Company, or on the presi
dent or secretary of the Com- 
"pany, etc."
The effect of these two sections 

le to permit service of process, etc. 
upon any grown person in the Com
pany’s employ, provided such person 
Is at the time of service at the office 
of the Company, but service upon 
such person made elsewhere than at 
the Company’s office would not be 
effective, unless, of course, he were 
an officer upon whom service can be 
made anywhere—and I think the ques
tion as to the validity of the service 
in dispute here must depend on whe
ther Mr. Thorne was at the office of 
the company at the time he was serv
ed. It is manifest that he was a 
grown person in the defendant’s em
ploy, and it is also clear, to me at 
least, that he is not such an officer 
or clerk of the Company as could be 
served with process at any place he 
might happen to be.

From the affidavits used on the ap
plication it appears that at tile time he 
wae served. Mr. Thorne was in a 
room on the fourth floor of the build
ing occupied by the defendant, which 
room Is used as a library for the news
paper. The third floor of the build
ing Is occupied by persons employed 
*n typesetting and in other mechanical 
work connected with the issue of the 
Dally Standard, and on the second 
floor le the business office occupied

building must be considered as the 
office of the defendant, or, at the very 
least, that the part thereof where Mr. 
Thorne was, at the time he received 
the notice, constituted or was a part 
of defendant’s office to all intents and 
■purposes and within the wording of 
the act, and if plaintiff is right in such 
contention, Ms service is good and 
sufficient On the other hand, It is 
claimed for the defendant that the of
fice means the business office and not 
the whole building nor any part of it, 
except what is in actual occupation for 
office work where the manager and 
Ms staff conduct the company’s busi
ness.

In giving a meaning to the term 
"office" I think it is proper to con
strue It in accordance with the ordin
ary popular use of such word, and to 
my mind there can be no mistake as 
to its significance. A man who comes 
into a building and asks to be shown 
to the office is never misunderstood 
Each employee knows where such vis
itor wants to go and whither to direct 
him. A person going to the defend
ant’s office, if acquainted with the 
building, would never find his way to 
the library or to the composing room, 
but would seek the place occupied by 
the manager and Ms staff, and it is 
there, in my opinion, that the notice in 
this case should have been served un
der the circumstances. The section 
in question makes easy the way of 
the party seeking to effect service, 
once he finds his way to the office. Any 
grown person there is liable to be 
served, provided he is In the com 
ipany’s employ, and such service is 
good. But the very breadth of the 
expression "any grown person" seems 
to me to make it Imperative to strict
ly cçnstrue the words which indicate 
the locality in which such person 
must be at the time of the service. To 
hold that such service in any part of 
the building outside erf the actual 
office is sufficient compliance with the 
act would, I think, lead to conse
quences never contemplated. If the 
office be the whole building, then it 
would be sufficient to serve the notice 
on the man who tends the furnace, or 
upon the night watchman if in the 
building; and if the term "office” can 2 
be construed to mean two floors above 
the actual office, It should by parity of 
reasoning include two floors below, 
which, in this case, is the basement. 
There are business and manufacturing 
establishments In the city covering 
acres of land, in my Judgment it would 
not be right to hold that a document 
necessary to be served upon a person 
at the office of such establishment, was 
property served by delivering it to a 
workman while employed some dis
tance from the office, and who may 
never go near the office in Ms daily 
work and who might be wholly 
ware of the effect and Importance of 
such paper. The only proper and safe 
way to construe the statute, 1n my 
judgment, is to confine the meaning of 
the term “office” to what is ordinarily 
meant by that expression, !.*„ the 
place whence the central management 
emanates and where the manager and 
his staff do their work.

It was contended by plaintiff’s 
sel that the question of the sufficiency 
of the service of this notice and as 
to whether defendant was served with 
such notice is for the jury, and conse 
quentiy the action should not -be

Do

proper
oraer would be to set aside the writ 
and all proceedings in the present suit 
so as to leave it open to plaintiff to 
give the statutory notice and re-com- 
mence his suit if he desires to do so. 
I therefore order that the writ and all 
proceedings in this action on the part 
of the plaintiff be set aside

He Attorney General asked for the 
costs of the application, which were 
granted to the defendant.

Aide va. The City of et. John.
Aide vs. the City of St John was the 

only jury case on the docket remaining 
for trial. The plaintiff sued the city 
for an alleged assault committed upon 
her by the caretaker of the city’s 
water works at Spruce Lake. It ap
peared from the opening of plaintiff’s 
counsel that the plaintiff claimed a 
right of way to certain property sit
uated on the north shore of the lake, 
and that she attempted to go to it by 
what she claimed was an old highway 
called the Queen’s Road, acryse which

causeAt the meeting of the citizens* re
cruiting committee held yesterday 
afternoon, E. L. Rising piiesiding, A. 
M. fielding reported that recruiting 
meetings would be held In the Temp
erance Hall, St. James street, on Fri
day and Saturday nights. Captain! U 
P. D. Tilley reported that sixteen 
carpenters were at work in getting 
the immigration building ready for 
accommodating 542 men and the Mar
tello House for 120. Ho said it was 
expected that the work whuld be com
pleted by Saturday, and that men of 
the 140th Battalion would probably 
occupy both these buildings. It was 
reported that Lieut-Col. DeRosclers, 
of the headquarters staff, had opened 
an office in the old Nova Scotia Bank 
bulldlnlg, Prince William street, with 
the object of keeping in touch with the 
recruiting situation during the winter.

Announcement was made that the

ant.

Waterbury
& Rising, Ltd.
Km* SI. Main St. 

Union St.
Satisfaction guaranteed with BRAY- 

LEV’S FLAVORING EXTRACTS.On return thereof Mr.

ned that the statute CARD OF THANK6.

He family of the late Cudlip Miller 
desire to give expression to their ap
preciation of the numerous marka of 
kindness and sympathy shown to them 
in their great bereavement, and eepec 
tally wish to thank the donors of the 
beautiful floral gifts and also the local 
Lodge of Foresters for the marks of 
esteem and affection shown to their 
departed brother and his family.

Acetylene Lighting
4 Moot Bmautirui of Artificial Light*

No Improvement adds to a well arranged store 
or modern dwelling as that of a good lighting system 

Acetylene is the ideal light for Church, Store or 
Residence.

Kvat
Hundreds of our "Scientific" systems 

- »re in use in the most exacting homes and stqres.
No matches required when fitted with our latest 

burners. Push a Button or Pull a Rod and you have 
the most of Artificial Lights. We carry a large 
stock of Chandeliers, Shades, etc., and can quote 

i low prices for complete systems.

immigration hall over No. 4 warehouse. 
Part of this ha» been given over for 
the use of returned soldiers, and the 
remainder is being fitted up for winter 
quarters for the troops. The C. P. R. 
authorities had pointed out that ac
commodation must be maintained for 
passengers at this port and that in 
order to deal with this service space 
must be available for ticket agents 
and others, and they ask for the use 
of that part of the hall formerly re
served for ticket offices.

Further announcement was made 
that recruiting at Fredericton Juno 
tion would begin tonight and that 
Major Guthrie would be present to 
give an address. A committee was 
appointed to arrange for meetings 
next week in the Mill street rooms. 
This committee consists of George 
Kimball, F. W. Roche and John Rus
sell. And the committee was appoint
ed to arrange for a moving picture 
programme in the Interest of recruit-

15E Made in SL John Goods
and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
Tea Pots, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

F P. CampbeU. & Co., 73 Prince Wm. Si.

4 The rATtlNT POTATO POI
Ne Ki.chta Ouifif*omplete Without Oscl 

Ns fear of scalding the hssds or arms when 
draining POTATOES or other vegetables when you 
have a PATENT P0I4T0 POT to work with. 

Price 60c. to $1.35. fireside Christmas Concerts
By World-famed Artists

Stt our flue of modem labor-saving Kitchen Utensils 
Guaranteed Goods £s section may beAt Lowest Prices

same manner asD. J. BARRETT,
GLEN WOOD Ranges a*d Heaters. Kitchen furet tilings. Furnace Repair Work.

in Your Home ►i iHitog. o
J. D. McKenna, who was present, 

■Poke on invitation as to recruiting in 
Kings county. He said he had 
vasBed the county thoroughly and that 
from September 17 to the first week in 
November from 160 to 200 recruits 
had signed on.

PERSONAL. Lewis Wright of West St John re
turned yesterday from Boston on a 
visit to Ms old home.

George B. Jones. M. L. A., was In 
the city yesterday.

can-

Mles Harslet Van wart of the North 
Bind has returned home after a month’s 
visit to Boston.

Think of the pleasure and priv
ilege it would be to crown the 
Christmas festivities with fire
side musicales by the most not
ed artists, the greatest bands 
and orchestras, the world over 
—to hear them, at their best, in 
your own favorite selections, 
with all the warmth and beauty 
of expression, the exquisite tone 
phrasing of the original renderings, reproduced by 
Edison’s marvellous musical masterpiece, the NEW 
EDISON DIAMOND DISC PHONOGRAPH which is 
delighting thousands of music lovers in every part 
of the civilized world.

I <4
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Superlative Quality
plus the money-back 

guarantee
TT7HEN KING COLE TEA first Issued its 

▼ V protective guarantee to the purchaser, three 
years ago, offering to refund the whole of 

the purchase money for any package of KING 
COLE returned, there was a very good reason 
for this radical departure from usual sales methods. 
We greatly desired a very general trial of KING COLE TEA. 

faith in its quality was unbounded, for we knew the con-

!

After years of patient experimenting, Mr. Edison 
has, at last, placed the Phonograph far above talk- 
ing-machdoe level, thus giving to the world A PBR- 

BCrr MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, by means of the 
wonderful Diamond Stylus (doing away with the 
changing of needles) which brings out all the over
tones on which music must depend for its sweet
ness. The

! '

::

NEW EDISONBig Drawing !* :
DIAMOND DISCThis is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 to gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main SL—245 Union Sts. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

PHONOGRAPH
Our _____ _____
atant care given to its preparation, but we realized the possible 
doubt the public might have of a TEA then comparatively 
new, and so we decided to assume the risk of every trial, and 
pay back the full purchase price of every package of KING 
COLE that failed to please., No stronger surety of our good 
faith could be offered, and we felt confident because or ike 
quality of KING COLE TEA that practically every trial 
would bring us a permanent customer,
—‘ ngs have turned out just as we expected. Not one pack- 

has been returned. We have never had a request for

reproduces vocal music exactly as It comes from the 
throat of the singer, with all the tenderness and 
sympathy, and instrumental selections Just as orig
inally (produced.

In the home the New Edison has proven an endless 
source of pleasure and instruction. It is splendidly 
adapted for dancing; you simply throw back the 
nigs, start one of the many blithsome, popular mel
odies which the great Edison record library affords 
and “trip the light fantastic” to its catchy meas

ly because it is distinctly a Real Musical Instrument.

\
Ye Old Time 
Yule-Tide— 

Mince Pies

Thi
age has Deen returned. We have never had a request for 

Money Back, —we have never heard of a complaint of “ King 
Cble” quality, while “King Cole” sales have been growing 
steadily larger year by year.
Only exceptional quality could have made such a record, and 
to-day with more confidence than ever, we invite you to give 
this tea a test.
The "Money Back” offer is still open {'every package is sold 
on that understanding. What better assurance of Tea value 
could you have, and what better encouragement to buy your 
first package of JKLING.COLEJTEA?

You’ll never weary of the New Edison, simp-

The vast superiority of these 
New Edison Instruments has 
been readily conceded by all 
who have heard them. They are 
a complete revelation to music- 
lovers everywhere.

The kind you loved 
to eat when you 
went to grandma’s 
will be the kind 
you’ll have for 
Christmas If

X
'ns

La TOUR YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVIT
ED TO HEAR THEM AT OUR 
STORE, AT ANY TIME.FLOUR

The a 1 l-’r ou n d 
household flour, 
made from the 
choicest Manitoba 
hard spring wheat ; 
Nut-sweet and full 
of nutriment.

t E BARBOirtO.
LIMITED

sltjohn. n.:b^
o
<

Phonograph D'psrtatal 
Stcwri now. Kmc St StareI II

i

W. li. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

by the manager and Ms staff, with
of whom Mr. Thorne has any 

connection except to receive his pay.
The aiateUt usees UuA »• entire
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CORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER
..THE ST• * *

ii min se
won In the

by tilt» rbec.k U 
be reel advantage 
=e contest he» won 
nail urine to stand 

one of the haid- 
L3 ever held.” 

Brou are now

•ïïïtii Eonly a portion 
we feel that the 
for you. ft le n
among the winner» of c 
est fought Ddie contest 

The Messrs. Amland
offering this famoui Hooeler kitchen 
cabinet on the .wetl-kaown club plan 
by paying one dollar down, have one 
delivered to your borne and W tbe 
balance at the rate of one dollar per 
week. This w*H give every woman a 
chance to own a Hoosier and tills sale 
will close for the last time on Saturday 
night

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦

4- TO CORRESPONDENTS ♦ SILUKElCRMPDBELIO ♦ '-,-V

♦ Sllllken, N, B., Dec-Miss H*7 
Stewart of Halcomb, was the guest of 
Mrs. David Howe on Monday.

Mrs. Hynarn Stewart was the guest 
Of Mrs. Samuel Mutch, of Halcomb on 
Tuesday. . . .

Miss Mary Payne was the guest of 
Mrs. William Hyland on Tuesday 
evening.

Miss Sadie Matthews was the guest 
of Mrs. William Sllliker on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Payne arrived home on 
Monday from visiting friends In Red
Bank.

Miss Sadie Mathews is spending a 
tew weeks the guest of Mrs. Jacob 
Sllllken.

Mrs. Elira Hyland spent Sunday the 
guest of Mrs. Ellen Payne.

Miss Beatrice Travlss was the guest 
of Mrs. Annie Blackmore on Sunday.

Miss Mary Hubbard and Miss Eliza 
Wells, Red Bank, was the guests of 
Mrs. David Durnett on Sunday last.

A number of friends spent an enjoy
able evening at the home of Miss Mary 
Payne on Friday.

4
l 4- Items Intended for publication ♦

♦ In this column muet be written ♦
♦ in Ink or typewritten, otherwise ♦ 
4- they will be given no attention. ♦ 
4- Unsigned Items or communies- > 
4- tiens signed with fictitious + 
4- names will not be accepted.

^ Socialist Orator arraigns 
Worden tells about G 
lodged sedition» utte; 
illustrates Gribble’a <

CLIFTON HOUSE.5 f Cstmpobello. Char. Co., Dec. « — 
Married, at Bastport, Me., Nov. 27th, 
Kenneth Brown and Lillian Hender
son. both of this place. On account of 
the late bereavement In the bride
groom's family, the wedding was a 
very quiet affair. The contracting par- 
ties are both very popular and a host 
of good wishes from their many, 
friends goes with them in their happy 
union. , ^ .

The following is a list of articles 
shipped by the Red Cross Society 
week: 36 pairs day socks, l pair heel
less socks. 24 pairs bed socks, 74 

? bandages 3^ by 4 inches wide, 5 dor. 
gauze packing for large wounds. 44 
dozen handkerchiefs. 26Vi dozen slings 
1836 mouth wipes, 1 albdomenal band.

A sale of refreshments, as well as 
fancy articles and a musical tea was 
held In the church hall on Saturday 
evening by the society, raising the sum 
of $35 to be used for church purposes.

The fishing schooners Mollle Gas- 
kill, CapL Thos. Mitchell, and Edward 
Moss, Capt. Alexander, arrived home 
the latter part of the week after an ab
sence of several weeks seine fishing.

The Misses Esther Malloch, Ruby 
MaBoch and Bessie Malloch and Clar- 

Phinney of Lubec, Me., spent Sat-

URPRISE
7SOAP

1 tvH. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

«T. JOHN, N. B. .ON
>
♦4

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One of SL John's first class hotels Wilfrid dribble, the Socialist orate 

charged with sedlton, spent last nig 
In jail, application of his counsel f 
ball being unsuccessful.

Grlbble, who was arrested on Tui 
day. night, was brought Into the poll 
court at 10 o'clock yesterday mornii 
but ae Mr. Worden, the complains 
In the case, was not present, was i 
manded until the afternoon. At t 
afternoon session the evidence of t 
complainant was taken and at the > 
quest of Inspector Wickham the p 
eoner was further remanded until t 
prosecution has secured additional w 
nesses. There was a sharp argume 
between the Magistrate and Gribbh 
counsel on the question of bail, but t 
Magistrate refused to entertain a 
application and the prisoner was se 
back to the cells. The case will 
resumed this afternoon at 2 o'clocl

Quite a large number of spectate 
were In court yesterday, includl 
Socialists and socialistic sympathize

4

si. Minim's for transient and permanent guest*
Prince William Street.

1last QUEEN HOTELSt. Martins, Dec. 8.— St. Martine 
has suffered a great loss in the 
death of. one of It’s best known and 
moet respected residents, Mr. Cud- 
lip Miller, which occurred last Satur
day morning. While his health had 
been very precarious during ühe past 
few years, and little hope was enter
tained for his recovery, his sudden 
death came as a great shock to his 
numerous friends. The funeral took 
plac« on» Monday afternoon. The es
teem in which the deceased was held 
in the community was shown by the 
large concourse of people wtho follow
ed the body to the church and the

A mass of beautiful flowers cov
ered the coffin including a wreath 
from the family : a white cross, from 
Mr. Andrew Miller: an anchor, from 
Mr. Will Miller; a sheaf of wheat, 
from Mrs. A. Miller; a spray of car
nations, from Miss Madena Vaughan; 
a wreath, from the teachers and pu
pils of the Superior School; a cres
cent, from Mr. and Mrs. Brown; a 
wreath from Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy.

The service was held in the Church 
of the Hofy Trinity, of which Mr. Mil
ler was a faithful member and strong 
supporter. Rev. F. J. Leroy, offic
iated. During the service the fav
orite hymns of the deceased were 
sung by the choir. At the grave the 
impressive funeral service of thè Or*. Always bears _**^^*»
der of Foresters was said over their I the
departed brother, by the members of Signature of *4C*£*4%
the local lodge. _______ ____

v MRS. M. HATFIELD .... Proprietress 
PRINCESS STREET,

St John, N. B.
$2.00 AND $2.00 A DAY.

As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
Vitality runs low.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

8L John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD* 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

I By building up 
the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase's Nerve
bounded 
to people of ad
vanced years.

80 cents » box. all 
detiers.

MIDLAND COLLIERIES LIMITED. WANTED.
WON A PRIZE. The Eastern Trust Company will 

until twelve o'clock on the fifteenth 
day of December, 1915, receive at its 
office 120 Prince William street, Saint 
John, N. B., sealed proposals (marked 
"Tender") to sell first mortgage b nds 
of the above named Company to be 
purchased by the Trustee sufficient to 
exhaust the sum of Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars paid by the Company to the 
Trustee for the purpose of a sinking 
fund and for the redemption of bonds 
in accordance with the terms of the 
deed of trust dated the fifteenth day 
of July, A. D. 1912, under which said 
bonds ‘were issued. The right is re
served to reject any or all tenders.

Dated this first day of December, 
A. D. 1916.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Saint John, N. B.

WANTED.—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents for well established 
Life Insurance Company. Apply stat
ing qualifications to Box “N" SL John, 
N. B.

bleatingIn the recent competition among the 
agents of 'Hoosier national selling con
test, this year, the Messrs. Amland 
Bros., the local representatives here, 
were fortunate in securing one of the 
prizes. Thl$ contest was the greatest T 
In the history of the Hoosier Company 
and there were over forty-five hundred 
dealers took part in towns ot every 
size Mid condition. More than a mil- I 
lion dbllars worth of the famous Hoo- ^ 
sier kitchen cabiaets were sold. In

/ VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST., St John N. B. 
SL JOHN HOTEL OO., LTOk 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ence
urday with relatives here.

Born Nov. 5th at St. Paul de Metis, 
to the wife of Kenneth Johnston, a 
daughter.

WANTED.—Good, bright office boy. 
recommendations required. Good 
chance for advancement. A. C. Smith 
& Od., West St. John.

The Information.
The information in the case, laid 

George H. Worden is as follows: 
"Information of George H. Won 

den, for, that on the 5th Inst., this 
deponent was present at a public 
meeting In a hall at 54 Union 
street, In the city of St. John, pre 
sided over by a man named Car 
ney, who, in his address to the 
meeting said he had just finished 
serving a term in prison for speak 
tog against recruiting for soldiers 
as carried on now In the Empire 
The sdld Carney then introduced 
to the meeting one Wilfrid Grlbble 
who arose and addressed the audi 
ence discouraging the idea of re 
cruiting and In the course of hit 
remarks uttered seditious words 
saying that the King of En glane 
was a puppet, that the recruiting 
motto now used Is The King anc 
Country Need You,' but ‘my 
(Gribble's) motto is The Kim 
and Country Bleed You,' and oth 
er words of a like character con 
trary to the statute."
Dr. Daniel Mullin, K. C., and A. 

Hannington, K. C., appeared for 1 
prisoner.

At the afternoon session the cc 
piétinant, George H. Worden, was i 
first witness. He testified as tollov 

Mr. Worden's Evidence.
T am a carpenter by trade, fl 

years of age, reside at present at 
Hazen street, and have been a r< 
dent of St. John fior forty years. 
Sunday night last, at 8.16 o’clock 
went to a hall at 54 Union street. 1 
hall is upstairs in the building. A < 

w lection was taken up after the spe 
ylf era were through. There were ab> 

thirty or thirty-five persons at 
meeting, among whom were about h 
a dozen women. There was a n 
presiding who, I learned, was nan 
Carney. He opened the meeting w 
a little talk saying that he had *j 
done three months service in prli 
for talking against recruiting on 
other side.' He said he was fined i 
put in prison, had Just got out t 
came across here.

‘The chairman then introduced 
speaker, Mr. Grlbble, who came 1 
ward and addressed the meeting, 
spoke against the clergymen of 
city.”

Dr. Mullin here objected but 
Magistrate did not allow the object 
and the witness proceeded.

What Grlbble Said.
"The speaker said that the tier 

men had no right to speak at recr 
Ing meetings, inciting the people, ; 
he described the clergymen as d 
who "go round with a collar fastei 
on backwards.' The recruitng mo 
he said, was The King and Conn 
need you,’ while Grlbble gave as 

Sh motto The King and Country hi 
you.' Grlbble spoke for about an h( 
He called.King George a 'Puppet.' 
was after he said the King and cour 
bleed you that he said the King wa 
•Puppet.' Grlbble went on to say: 
Is as well to be a German slave a 
slave of Britain.' Other sections 
Gribble’s discourse were against 
capitalists ; he described capitalist* 
•men with high hats who walked 1

"At the close of his address G 
ble invited members In the audle 
to ask questions. A Mr. Taylor as 
if it was the best men who go to 
front, as he thought that they * 
not In answer Grlbble said that si 
men were compelled to go. One n 
who belonged to the order, he sav 
St. John: this man was from Vam 
ver, and he asked him: 'Why are 
in uniform?’ and said that It 
against our constitution.’

Applauded Gribble’s Attack.

àHOTEL DUPFERINWANTED — One Second Class 
Teacher for the Primary Department 
of Jacquet River School. Apply stat
ing salary, to W. E. Lutes, Secretary.

WANTED.—First Class Teacher, 
male or female, qualified to teach 
gardening, for advanced department, 
District No. 2, Parish of Norton, Kings 
county. Present teacher has enlisted, 
estate salary and experience. Boyd 
A. Wetmore, secretary, Bloomfield 
Station, N. B.

GENTREVILLE POSTER ft COMPANY, Preprl 
King Square, St. John, N. &

J. T. DUNLOP, Muigwv

PARTITION SALE.
Pursuant to a decree of the Supreme 

Court, Chancery Division, made in an 
Action between Henry B. Peck and 
others, plantlffa; and Frank McHugh 
and others, defendants, for the parti
tion of the land and premises In the 
plan tiffs statement of claim, and In 
said decree mentioned and fully de
scribed and being the lands and prem
ises hereinafter referred to, there will 
be offered for sale with the approba: 
tion of Edward T. C. Knowles, Es- 

Supreme Court,

CASTORIAFrank L. Buchanan left Monday for 
St. John accompanied by H. T. Smith 
and I. M. Tompkins, East Floreucev lie 
returning on Thursday.

Damie Burtt arrived at her home 
from Aroostook Junction last w-ek 
and has been confined to uer bed 
through illness.

Miss Minnie Porter who has peea 
visiting at the home of G. F. Brig vs, 
returned to her home Monday.

Harry Margison, East Centre ville, 
attended the funeral of his brother in
law, Lester Levis, Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Margison is one of our young 

who responded to the call of the 
Motherland, and is now training in 
Woodstock.

Mr. C. A. Nelson, manager of the 
moving pictures in the theatre here, 
has gone to Hartland, but we are glad 
the pictures are not to be discontinu
ed, as he has been fortunate enough 
in. getting Hartley I^ewis of East 
Florence ville every Saturday night.

Miss Iva Cox, of Knoxtord spent 
last week at her uncle’s, F. L. Buchan
an, East Centreville.

Miss Cathline O'Hara, who is teach
ing at Four Falls, spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. O’Hara, 
in the village.

Friday morning sad news swept over 
the community—the death of Lester 
Lewis, East Centreville. The deceas
ed was thirty-six years of age, and 
leaves a widow, a little girl Gladys, 
and mother living in East Centreville, 
one brother Fred, in Vancouver, and 
one sister, Mrs. Geo. Lamereaux of 
Greenfield, to mourn their loss. The 
funeral was held Sunday afternoon in 
the Centreville Baptist church. Rev. 
J. W. Williams preached the funeral 
sermon. The Order of Orangemen, 
and the large gathering of friends and 
relatives showed the high esteem in 
which he was held.

Miss Vera West, Gregg Settlement, 
Is visiting at the home of A. L. Mc
Cain's, Florenceville.

Mrs. W. R. Harold was the guest of 
Mrs. Henry Bradley, Hartland, last 
week.

Mrs. C. M. Sherwood attended the 
funeral of her father, Mr. Milberry, 
of Bath.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Charleton, of 
Mars Hill, attended the funeral of 
Lester Lewis Sunday.

Mr. Thomas Hennesy, who has been 
at St. Leonard's for some time, spent 
Sunday with his wife in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Margison and 
daughter, Hazel, spent Sunday with 
relatives in Lakeville.

Miss Beatrice Williams, Lakeville, 
spent Sunday with Miss Annie Ander-

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Y« WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1*71.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

M1AOKHS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. > 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAQER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
, BRANDIES.
Bonded Gtore* 44-46 Deck Street,

' Phone 839.

WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp into cash. Send them 
in at once and receive my offer by 
return mail. I can give you the list 
of references. W. H. Price, Petltco- 
diac, N. B.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis- 
trict No. 6, Parish of Lepreaux, for 
next term. Apply stating salary to 
Hugh J. Kilcup, secretary.

Drug Clerk Tells how 
To Cure Indigestion

Promoted to Captaincy.
Lieut. Ralston, M.P.P., of Amherst, 

who gave up his lucrative law practice 
to volunteer for service overseas and 
was*appointed a lieutenant in the 85th 
Battalion, has been promoted to a cap
taincy.

•YNOR6I6 OP CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

quire, a Master of the 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called) being 
the northwesterly corner of Prince 

Recommends to Suffer, the Best Stem- William and Princess Streets, In the 
ech Remedy In St. John Today. said City of Saint John, at twelve o- 

•It Is a wonder some of us have <='«“* “ «ordw. «>. twenty-
stomachs left." remarked a well- J^nth dly °f
known drug clerk recently. "VVh.le .» ‘f^'lnds ta tie Oty and that

ru ÏS II .aarmrtff !
Dentin pills which aids digestion of land between the children of the late mil*» ot hie homestead on a farm Ply St. John County Hospital, East 8t.

watched and prdpcrly regulated many „ strengthening effect on the stem- County, conveyed h> Edward McWiV vicinity, 
senous troubles may follow. . . do , reach llama to Hugh McHugh by deed dated

Doan's Kidoev Pills will cure aliform» * “L"*» ^o the £me w April 16. 1*76. and mglatared In Book
of kidney trouble, and cure the kidneys °* cure caU8^' the 8 p f No 7 at natre 98 of Records in said» that they willstay cured. pie keep on coming here and buying * Noil at page 9* o^Record, inown

Mr. J. A. Lubinitcki. Dauphin. Man., and using them until they are real Rejfl‘\nr ‘ d
writes: "It is my pleasure to write you chronic dyspeptics. When anyone scribed as folio, s Commencing ot 
In regard to Doan's Kidney Pills which really asks my advice, I swear by a point on the Loch Lomond Road, In 
I have been using for some time for and recommend ordinary blsurated the said pariah on the division line be- 
kidney trouble which used to affect InagMsla, which doesn't digest the tween lots No. (1) one, and (2) two 
my back so that at times I could not bend ~ , . , ,„tl acid named in the said plan, thence by

and the said lute sou» thirteen degree,
and I bless the happy hour I thought of contents of the stomach. That stops and thirty minutes Bast, fourteen 
buying this medicine. One time a the pain, heart-hum, sour rising, wind, chains and eevent>-eight links, more
druggist persuaded me to buy ----- 's bloating, fullness, etc., in just a few or less, thence at right angles In a
Kidney Pills, saying they were just as minutes and the stomach digeste Its Westerly direction until It «trikes the 
good in fact he guarantmd they were. rood w|thout help or trouble, which line parallel to the dividing line he- 
1 yl'i.,rd, uhlJ “? w“ th' is the proper way." tween No. one and two ten (10) chains^k,,„r,w^nyltWî STti". 18 "Doctors^make mistakes sometimes, more or less and lhe.ee North thirteen 
balance of the pills unused to the druggist too,” he continued. "My own aunt degrees, and thirty minutes West by 
and told him to give me Doan’s Kidney had all kinds of trouble with her atom- the magnet of 1824, fourteen chains 

as they would stop the pain in for years. She bought and ueed sev- and seventy-eight links more or less, 
twelve hours at the outside. He told eral styles of digestive pills but got or until it strikes the said Loch Lo- 
me he was Sony I did not use more of the w0„e right along, as naturally she mond Road, thence by said road Bast- 
^its l loMÎ'm t£re u^TaJ would. Finally she went to a doctor, «tj «J '1“‘n8 " S?
waiting with Doan’s Pills; they go right who nearly scared her to death by place of beginning containing by estl- 
to the spot. No substitute for me.’.’ telling her she had cancer of the stom- matton fourteen and three quarters

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, ach. She came to me with his pre- acres, more or less.”
3 boxes for $1.25; See that our trade scriptlon and told me what he eaid. I The above sale Is made pursuant to 
mark, "The Maple Leaf,” is printed on thought It was nonsense. I sent her the provisions of the Judicature Act,

,la£k wra,pper . k to another doctor, whom I knew very 1909, and Amendments thereof.
t well and he didn’t tell her anything. Further particulars may be had

The T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto. ^ Juf$t gave her ^ Mme thing, from Messrs Inches and Hazen, the
blsurated magnesia. She took it two plantiff’s solicitors or from Messrs Kel- 
weeks and never has had any stom- ley and Ross, whose places of business 
ach trouble since and tliatjs three and address respectively is 108 Prince 
years ago. She’s my own aunt and William Street, Saint John, N. B.
I know this for a fact Yes, a lot of Dated November 17, 1915. 
blsurated magnesia is sold In» St John. EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES,
All the druggists have it I suppose, A Master of the Supreme Court,
and all you take is a teaspoonful after Roy, F. Potts, Auctioneer, 
every meal. It’s all right"

ad of a family, or any male 
•ver IS years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion tandis 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency foe 

Entry by proxy may be 
at any Dominion Land» Agency 

not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-

the District
COULD NOT BEND DOWN

C08LD ROT WALK STRAMHT
BACK WAS SO BAD.

WANTED—Orderly Apply St. John 
in certain district» a homesteader la County Hospital East St John >od standing may pre-empt a quarter-, 9 u ou ulAgalde hi» homestead. Price WHOLESALE LIQUORS,y£rS.nsr jasruua I rSS

patent also 60 acre»; extra cultivation, & Son.
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 

soon as homestead patent on certain 
condition».
PlEABBirEIE- WÊÊstead right may take a purchased homestead In certain districts. Price $8.00 pee acre. Duties—Musi reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate
and erect a house worth $800. --------------------—--------------------The area of cultivâti is subject to ta- ; WANTED—A good reliable girl to
stony0 land. b.“£ffitu" “» mother's help 1= a family ol
ed for cultivation under certain oon- three. References required. Apply 
dltiona. w_ CQRT> 0- Mi Qie

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant* 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

WANTED—By December 1, furnish- 
ed or unfurnished flat of about five 
rooms centrally located. Apply box

who has exhausted his home-

328.

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Dlnect Importers and dealers to all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses to Canada, very Odd Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

Mrs. Brown, 180 Orange street
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.

£UM°-3.'.ÏÏ ïû LE I.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS heat- 
ed and electric lights, 168 King street 
east

Pills

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

MALE HELP WANTED.SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATION*

Coal mining rights of the Dominion,

Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may U» leased 
for a term of twenty-one years renewal 
tor a further term of 21 years at *n »n_ 
nuti rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 2,680 acres will be leased to one appli-

Appllcation for a lease must be made 
by the applicant In person to the Agent 
or Sub-Agent of the district in which the 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and In unsurveyed 
territory the tract applied for shall be 
staked out by the applicant himself.

Each application must be accompanied 
by a fee of $6 which will be refunded 
If the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn «turns 
accounting for the full Quantity of mer
chantable coal mined and pay the royal
ty thereon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will include the coal mining 
rights only, rescinded by Chap. 17 of 1-5 
George V. assented to 12th June, W14.

For full Information application should 
be made to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior. Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Bub-Agent of Dominion Lands, 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
advertisement wtil not be paid for- 
•#76.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents |* a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder, fhe Union Foundry & MschinO 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany. Colllngwood, Ontario.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.

Works, Ltd.

REMARKABLE 
CASE of Mrs. HAM

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN, Phone West If
AGENTS—Salary and commission 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex 
elusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

4
J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, ^
Steamboat, MH1 and General Re. •

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M-171411*

Declares Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Saved Her Life 
and Sanity.

THE MARITIME.COMMERCIAL
TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION.—THE—

FOR SALE.LONDON DIRECTORY The Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of this Association wUl be 
held at the Board of Trade Room* 
Halifax, N. S„ December 10th, at 8 p. 

receive the report of the Board

(Published Annually.) 
enablest raders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs the Directory con
tains lists of

Holy Day Yesterday. FOR SALE—Drug Business for Sale. 
Population 800, large surrounding 
country ; one doctor. Average pre
scriptions filled monthly 350. 
sell cheap. Apply, P. O. Box 221 
Newcastle, N. B. s

Shamrock, Mo.— *'I feel K my duty 
to tell the public the condition of my 

Hl| health before using 
your medicine. I had 

i] falling, inflamma- 
1$ tion and congestio* 
Hfemale weaknes* 
fU pains in both side* 

backaches and bear
ing down pains, was 
short of memory, 
nervou* Impatient,

Yesterday in the Roman Catholic 
churches of the city services were con
ducted as on Sundays in honor of the 
feast of the Immaculate Conception. 
There were large congregations 4n all 
the churches.

m., to
of Management for the year, and the 
report of the result of the ballot for 
Officers and Directors for 1916; to 
consider and adopt, If deemed expe
dient, a proposed amendment to the 
By-laws, and for the transaction of any 
other business that may properly côme 
before the meeting.

G. E. FAULKNER,

WATCH REPAIRERS.Will
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 13$ Mil* 
Street Work guaranteed.EXPORT MERCHANTS

with the goods they ship, and the Co
lonial and Foreign Markets they sun-

FOR SALE—Seven roomed cottage 
on large lot In Lancaster, easy terms. 
Apply Box M. G., Standard. 'kv PATENTS.:: ply; STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., In the principal provincial tir-ns 
and industrial centres of the1 United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1. or 
larger advertisements from £3.

“PATENTS and Trade-marks pro. - 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Go., Pal* 
mer Building, 8L John.”

For sale Hams and Bacon, Sau
sages, Mince Meat, Lard, Frankfurt* 
also buÿers of Pork and Produce 
John Hopkins, St. John, N. B.

Secretary.Halifax, N. S.,
November 25th, 1915. Rubber Goods tv. -, /WantsI passed sleepless 

Inights, and had 
J neither strength nor

Girls—if you want plenty of thick, 
beautiful, glossy, silky hair, do by all 
means get rid of dandruff, for it will 
starve your hair and ruin It if you 
don’t.

It doesn’t do much good to try to 
brush or wash it out. The only sure 
way to get rid of dandruff is to dis
solve it, then you destroy it entirely. 
To do this, get about four ounces of 

■ordinary liquid arvon; apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it to gently with tile 
Anger tips.

By morning, modt If not *11, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
■ingle sign and trace of ft.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 

? times better. You can get liquid ar
von at any drug store. It is inexpen
sive and four ounces is all you will 
need, no matter how much dandruff 
you have. This simple remedy never

Washers for Taps, Wash Basin stops, 
with chain, Sink Mats. Bath Mats, 
Covers for overflows, shutting out 
sewer gas; Gas Tubing, rubber and 
metallic, various lengths; Chair Tips, 
Weather Strips, Hot Water Bottles 
and Syringes, Invalid Rings, Bed Pans, 
etc., etc. Estey *. Co., 49 Dock street.

MANILLA CORDAGE Musical Instruments Repairedenergy. There was always a fear and 
dread In my mind, I had cold, nervou* 
weak spells, hot flashes over my body. 
I had a place in my right side that 
so sore that I could hardly bear the 
weight of my clothe* I tried medicines 
and doctors, but they did me little good, 
and 1 never expected to get out again. 
I got Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer
tainly would have been in grave or to an 
asylum if your medicines had not saved 
me. But now I can work all day, sleep 
well at night, eat anything I want, have 
BO hot flashes or weak, nervous spell* 
All pain* aches, fears and dreads are 
gone, my house, children and husband 

longer neglected, as I am almost 
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had 
before taking your remedies, and all la 
pleasure and happiness in my home.”— 
Mr* Josne Ham, R. F. D. 1, Box 22, 
Shamrock, Missouri.

If y<ra want special advice write 
I*ydia WL Pink ham Medicine Co, 
(confidential) I<yun,

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant to Victoria county is being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sal* Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this seasons 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, 8L 
John, N. B.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string Instruments and Bowe 
repaired.

“The meeting on Sunday night 
been advertised as a Socialist m 
Ing, and a meeting held Tuesday n: 
wan also advertised in the same t 
When Grlbble said that the King 
a 'Puppet,' some of those present 
the audience applauded. When he i 
the words: The King and com 
bleed you,’ witness said that be c< 
not say about applause at •that t 
b.ut there was applause frequently.

"When Grlbble answered Tayl 
question, he said that the man f 

_ Vancouver wse to uniform. He wi 
m. private and was with an office! 
. the time» The two met Col. McA 
.6-and the private saluted the oolc 

but the officer did not The off

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney StreetJ. 8. 8PLANE A CO

19 Water Street
ENGRAVERS.Fl S MONIONS ! ONIONS 1 ONIONS 1The London DirectorvCo., Ud. F. a WESLEY A CO.

Artiste, Engravers and Eleotrotypfc* 
69 Water Street, St John, N B9 

Telephone 982

PICKLED HERRING to half-bbls.
DRY CODFISH by the hundred

James Patterson,
10 and 20 SOUTH MARKET WHARF, 

St John, N. B.

Landing Five Cars
ONTARIO ONIONS.

Sale Low While Landing.
A. L. GOODWIN

FOR 6ALE—Baoj clicks, duckling, 
and hatchtn* eggs Poultry and (rulta 
form n paying combination, straw- 
lorry plants, 100, 70c; 1,000, *5; cur 
rants. 10c.; gooseberries. 15c.; rasp
berries 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per
ennial flowers, rosea, dahlias, etc. Car 
rlage prepaid. ■ Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chin. Proran. Langley 
Port, near* Vancouver.

25 Abchurch Lane, London. E. C.

Returned Wounded Soldiersme
NERVES, ETC., ETC.

Will all returned wounded soldiers 
in New Brunswick report in writing 
to the undersigned Immediately upon 
their arrival to New Brunswick, a* 
their assistance is required at recruit
ing meetings in all parts of the prov
ince.

You are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING
(Built like a Thermos Bottle.) 

Now Being Constructed by Us on 
Lancaster Ave.

GANDY A ALLISON, 
Builders’ Supplie*

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
«I Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and west-

JUST RECEIVED ! 
A Select Assomment ot

JEWELERY ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia.
My Stock Is Now Complete for Your 

Inspection.
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed* 
17 Coburg Stipet *VICTORIA LAUNDRY "Wet Wash" 

Phone 390.
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg 6t 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee.
L. P. D. Tilley, Organizing Recruit

ing Officer for New Brunswick.

m « -: v -,«. A
, . '7..; . • " \ - v

M.

I

Classified Advertising
Ose cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in adyince s 6 * Minimum charge 25 cent*

Dandrnlf Sorely
Destroys the Hair

h
L » **♦

Dr ( hase’sU^.
Nerve food 5-- = '

*
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[ *... CHARGES FAIL THROUGH WIltN 

BROUGHT BEFOHECOMMKSION
!*:

At the TopID MIL ON SEDITION CHtRGES, - 
IMITE DEFUSED HUE

HElfUSSV- I

The
"maT hTouse

Prominent Merchant Restored 
To Health by “fruit-a lives” PURiry FLOUR■

Allegations made by James Acton that Real Estate 
■an made huge profits by sub-letting contract for 
clothing, proved absolutely groundless. standard of quality is so high 

that you get
More Bread and Better Bread 

—Better Pastry Too.
Buy it and see for yourself.

^ Socialist Orator arraigned in Police Court—George H. 
Worden tells about Gribble’s meeting and the al- 
ledged seditions utterances—Interesting evidence 
illustrates Gribble’s opinion of recruits.

IFTON HOUSE. BrWol, 61. B, July 25th, 1914.
"I had a stroke of Paralysis In 

Maroh, and this left me unable to walk 
or help myself and the Constipation 
was terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ for the Constipation. This 
fruit medicine gradually toned up the 
nerves and actually relieved the para- 
lysis. By the use of 'Fruit-a-tlvee’ I 
grew stronger until all the palsy left 
me. I am now well and attend my 
•tore every day.”

rGREEN, Proprietor, 
nain and Princess Street* 
T. JOHN, N. B. .

Ottawa, Dec. 7.—The charge bf Mr. 
James Acton In “Men*» Wear," a To
ronto trade publication, that a Toron 
to real estate man made a profit of 
922,000 out of a clothing contract se
cured from the government complete
ly collapsed when he was faced by Sir 
Charles Davidson this afternoon.

Mr. Acton made two charges: First, 
that Mr. HOpklns made a profit of 
122,000 by dub-letting to the Empire 
Clothing Co.; second, that the contract 
was secured through a member of par
liament. The charges were repeated 
in the Liberal press throughout the 
country.

It was shown directly by the files of 
the Militia Department and war pur
chasing commission that no such con
tract had been let.

Mr. Acton was asked directly who 
her of parliament to

mind,” he replied. *T just inferred 
that a member of parliament- was In-
w,7«d” US.,,

After hearing the evidence of Mr. 
H. W. Brown, Director of Contracts 
for the militia department, Mr. Acton 
volunteered the statement. "If the 
department says that no such contract 
was placed by the government, I am 
quite willing to accept their word. 1 
will admit that we were mistaken."

Sir Charles Davidson was evidently 
provoked at the lack of Information 
upon which Mr. Acton had based his 
allegations. He remarked, "but you 
have made serious allegations against 
the integrity and honor of public men. 
This is no time for light speaking."

Again Sir Charles remarked : "You 
give me the impression - of having 
made somewhat reckless assertions, 
without taking any particular steps 
to rectify them." This was referring 
to the fact that he had not publish-

PRINCE WILLIAM”
t. John’s first class hotels 
at and permanent guest* 
lam Street

Wilfrid dribble, the Socialist orator, 
charged with sedtton, spent last night 
In Jail, application of his counsel for 
ball being unsuccessful.

dribble, who was arrested on Tues
day night was brought into the police 
court at 10 o’clock yesterday morning 
but as Mr. Worden, the complainant 
In the case, was not present was re
manded until the afternoon. At the 
afternoon session the evidence of the 
complainant was taken and at the ro 
quest of Inspector Wickham the pri
soner was further remanded until the 
prosecution has secured additional wit
nesses. There was a sharp argument 
between the Magistrate and Gribble’s 
counsel on the question of bail, but the 
Magistrate refused to entertain any 
application and the prisoner was sent 
back to the cells. The case will be 
resumed this afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Quite a large number of spectators 
were In court yesterday, including 
Socialists and socialistic sympathizers.

remarked that he didn’t notice that 
kind of a man, and continuing, said 
that when he got to the front if there 
was a cover, there he would get be
hind it and would come back with a 
whole skin. Gribble said that the 
recruits who went across were no 
good to ‘our order,’ and 'we can’t 
trust them.’

m

ALVA PHILUP8.
Fruit juice Is nature’s own remedy 

and ’Fruit-a-tlves’ Is made from fruit 
juices.

60c. a box, 6 for 92.50, trial size 
25o. At dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlvee Limited, Otfca-

lUEEN HOTEL ed the denial of Hon. A. E. Kemp.
Mr. Acton in his charge said that ! the Inquiry that It was likely a British 

this was only one of many instances.1 contract he had In mind.
He was asked directly If he knew of was positively proven, that no Cana 
any other cases of such eub-contracts. ; dlan contract was let to Mr. Hopkins, 
Mr. Acton admitted that he knew of no ' although in August the Empire Cloth 
other cases. ing Co. secured a contract direct for

Mr. Acton said that the basis for 112,000 pairs trousers, being one of 
his charge was that a member of his twelve lowest tenderers, 
firm had seen an insurance policy held
by Mr. Hopkins covering profits of Empire Clothing Company 
922,000.

It was intimated In the course of
VTFIELD .... Proprietress 
INCE88 6TREBT,
8t John, N. B.
AND $2.60 A DAY.

One thing
In CrosaExamination.

To Dr. Mullln—“I belong to St. 
John, I am a carpenter and a married 
man. I'm not a socialist, and not In
terested. I attended a socialist meet 
ing about two years ago. I heard 
about Gribble and of him marrying 
Mrs. Curry, and that he was in the 
same business as I am, and I saw 
the building he put up in the country. 
It was only through curiosity that I 
went to the meeting. I knew some 
of the persons present, but not by 
name. I know Taylor, the man who 
asked the question, as a silver-plater 
on» King Square. I felt rather out of 
place on entertlng the hall as'I was 
a stranger there.

"I did not write a letter to Mayor 
Frink about the meeting. I told him 
what was going on there and he wrote 
It down. This was on Tuesday fore
noon. Gribble used the word about 
the King being a ’puppet’ when he was 
talking about the clergy, and "You 
might as well be a German slave as 
a slave under British rule." Gribble 
did not explain the meaning of the 
word "puppet,"

Mr. Mullln—“Did you understand 
when he used the word ‘puppet,’ to 
mean that the King was a figure
head?” ■

Witness—"I didn't think of It that 
way, but that he was talking against 
the King and country."

Applaud*» Are Liable
The Magistrate said that according 

to the British law, where people are 
seditious in their remarks, those who 
applaud are just as liable as those 
who utter the remarks.

This finished the examination of 
the witness and as the Magistrate 
put the oath to witness for his recog
nizance to appear at the setting of 
the court if wanted, he used the words 
"You promise to owe our sovereign 
Lord the King, etc.” His Honor em
phasized that it meant "King George

)

0YAL HOTEL
King Street, The Magistrate—"I think the code 

Is perfectly clear. I know what our 
practice to, that after all the evidence 
is In, and if I see not a strong per- 
sumptlon of guilt. I accept bail In
stead of sending him into Jail." 

Hannington—-“Then

was the 
whom he referred

"I had no member of parliament In
Mr. Hopkins, Mr. Parks and the

ohn’a Leading Hotel.
will be heard on Thursday.i A DOHERTY CO„ LTD, 

Reynolds, Manager.
Mr.

CT0RIA HOTEL
The Magistrate—"Then we have 

been drifting wrong for the past twen- 
ty-slx years, and I expect to be here 
ten years longer.”

Mr. Hannington—"Well let us start 
right today. If I undertake to have 
the man here when wanted, and give 
proper ball, will you not accept it?”

The Magistrate—“No."
Dr. Mullln—"This case is one that 

Is bailable. Is It not only one of mis
demeanor. Your Honor, in your dis
cretion and duty under the law can 
admit the man to bail, and you cannot 
ask for an excessive bail. If Your 
Honor wants to send him up on the 
evidence so far adduced, sen-d him up, 
and we won’t ask Your Honor for 
ball."

The Magistrate—“Well now that 
this has been all talked over, when 
will It be suitable to take the case 
up again. Will two o’clock- tomor
row afternoon suit?”

Mr. Mullln—"Will you refhse bail?"
The Magistrate—"I don’t even enter

tain."
Mr. Mullln—"Then refuse.”
It was then decided to adjourn the 

hearing until this afternoon at two 
o’clock, and the prisoner was again 
remanded to Jail. Before he left the 
court the prisoner said, "It will be 
alright, another night won’t hurt me, 
althought you know that I am a poor 
sleeper."

er Now Than Ever.
IO ST., St John N. B.
UN HOTEL 00., LTOk 

Proprietors. 
PHILLIPS, Manager.
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The Information.
Tho information in the case, laid by 

George H. Worden is as follows:
“Information of George H. Wor

den, for, that on the 5th Inst., this 
deponent was present at a public 
meeting In a hall at 54 Union 
street, In the city of St. John, pre
sided over by a man named Car
ney, who, in his address to the 
meeting said he had just finished 
serving a term in prison for speak
ing against recruiting for soldiers, 
as carried on now in the Empire.
The skid Carney then introduced 
to the meeting one Wilfrid Gribble, 
who arose and addressed the audi
ence discouraging the idea of re
cruiting and In the course of his 
remarks uttered seditious words, 
saying that the King of England 
was a puppet, that the recruiting 
motto now used is The King and 
Country Need You,’ but ’my' 
(Gribble’s) motto is ‘The King 
and Country Bleed You,’ and oth
er words of a like character con
trary to the statute."
Dr. Daniel Mullln, K. C., and A. H. 

Hannington, K. C., appeared for the 
prisoner.

At the afternoon session the com
plainant, George H. Worden, was the 
first witness. He testified as follows : y."

Mr. Worden's Evidence.
“Î am a carpenter by trade, fifty 

years of age. reside at present at 56 
Hazen street, and have been a resi
dent of St. John tor forty years. On 
Sunday night last, at 8.15 o’clock, I 
went to a hall at 54 Union street. The 
hall is upstairs in the building. A col
lection was taken up after the speak
ers were through. There were about 
thirty or thirty-five persons at the 
meeting, among whom were about half 
a dozen women. There was a man 
presiding who, I learned, was named 
Carney. He opened the meeting with 
a little talk saying that he had ‘just 
done three months service in prison 
for talking against recruiting on the 
other side.’ He said he was fined and 
put In prison, had Just got out and 
came across here.

‘The chairman then Introduced the 
speaker, Mr. Gribble, who came for
ward and addressed the meeting. He 
spoke against the clergymen of the 
city."

Dr. Mullln here objected but the 
Magistrate did not allow the objection 
and the witness proceeded.

What Gribble Said.
"The speaker said that the clergy

men had no right to speak at recruit
ing meetings, inciting the people, and 
he described the clergymen as men 
■who "go round with a collar fastened 
on backwards.’ The recruitng motto, 
he said, was The King and Country 
need you,’ while Gribble gave as his 

jÊk motto The King and Country bleed 
you.’ Gribble spoke for about an hour.
He called . King George a ’Puppet.’ It 
was after he said the King and country 
bleed you that he said the King wae a 
•Puppet.* Gribble went on to say: ‘It 
Is as well to be a German slave as a 
slave of Britain.’ Other sections of 
Gribble’s discourse were against the 
capitalists : he described capitalists as 
•men with high hats who walked Into 
places.’

"At the close of his address Grib
ble invited members In the audience 
to ask questions. A Mr. Taylor asked 
If it was the best men who go to the 
front, a# he thought that they were 
not In answer Gribble said that some 
men were compelled to go. One man, 
who belonged to the order, he saw in 
St. John; this man was from Vancou
ver, and he asked him: ’Why are you 
in uniform?’ and said that It was 
against our constitution.’

Applauded Gribble’s Attack.
“The meeting on Sunday night had 

been advertised as a Socialist meet
ing, and a meeting held Tuesday night 
wae also advertised in the same way. 
When Gribble said that the King was 
a ’Puppet,’ some of those present in 
the audience applauded. When he said 
the words: The King and country 
bleed you,’ witness said that be could 
not say about applause at «that time 
but there was applause frequently.

"When Gribble answered Taylor’s 
question, he said that the man from 
Vancouver wae In uniform. He waa a 
private and was with an officer at 

*7 the time. The two met Col. McAvlty 
h and ttoe private saluted the colonel,

' ,/e but the officer did not The officer

gtiopfITEL DUFFERIN
A COMPANY, Preprl
re, St. John. N. R 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manage*
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RD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1971.
WJne and Spirit Merchant* 

Agents for
WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

iOTOH WHISKEY,
>N’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 

WHISKEY,
N’S HOUSE Ot LORDS 
20TCH WHISKEY, 
GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY. 
t’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
ILWAUKBE LAGER BEER, 
RGB SAYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
«tore* 44-46 Dock Street,
' Phone 839.
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Winderful Biious Remedy 
Actually Prevents Attacks

meax•' X-’
Inspector Wickham of the Police 

department then, asked the court -for 
a remand of the prisoner, as he waa 
trying to locate other witn

Mr. Hannington then enquired as 
to the court accepting bail for the 
prisoner’s appearance when required 
and said that in no case is bail abso
lutely refused, except in ease of fel
ony, but In a case of misdemeanor, 
ball can be accepted at any time.

Dr. Mullln said that the court could 
grant ball on a remand.

The Question of Ball
The Magistrate said that ball could 

not be granted until the preliminary 
hearing was concluded, and then only 
when the Magistrate thought there 
was not a strong persumption of guilt.

Mr. Hannington—"Your Honor I 
will just read you a section from the 
code.”

The Magistrate—"My code Is over 
at my home, and I am quite familiar 
with It; so much that I almost sleep 
with it, but if you wish to take up 
time read it.”

Mr. Hannington—"You ought not ac
cuse me of taking up time. I never 
do, and I respect your -honor. I think 
you have power to grant ball. If 
Gribble did say what he has been 
quoted as saying; I think a wrong im
pression has been put on it, but even 
If he did say It, I think that bail could 
be granted. In all due fairness and 
public Interest, and where a respect
able man is in custody, I might say 
that all the newspapers published a 
piece about King George recently and 
thought it was a joke, but it was just 
as bad as what the defendant said.”

3l: fj
ILESALE LIQUORS.

EThere are two great causes of bili
ousness,—they are constipation and 
defective liver action.

When Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are tak
en, they are not only correct consti
pated bowels, but act upon thp liver 
as well.

Quite unlike ordinary medicines 
which purge and give temporary re
lief, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills remove the 
conditions which cause biliousness, 
and thus permanent cures are effect
ed. No person who occasionally uses 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills will ever suffer 
from the headache, bad stomach or 
bilious complaint. Get a 25c. box to-

-M L. WILLIAMS successors 
i'inn. Wholesale and Retail 

Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
e William St. Established 
lte for family price list.

For five years Wallingford has rollicked 
through the pages of the Cosmopolitan 
Magazine and has won for himself a fol
lowing of millions of friends who believe 
him to be the greatest American character
isation of all literature.
It is something to have brought Walling
ford into moving pictures and it is a fact 
that if you come today and see this pecu
liar financial genius that you sure probably 
going to watch hÿn for many weeks to

-PI !
ITtMMY |

Hf
. & T. McGUIRE. ^
Importers and dealers in all 
ig brands of Wines and Liq- 
also carry In stock from the 
es in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
les and Stout, Imported and 
Cigars.
d 16 WATER STREET.
# 678. You are going to find in the Wallingford 

pictures a treat such as is rarely brought 
to you in the “movies”ELEVATORS KeatonaHe m Price jAccessible

nufacture Electric Freight, 
r. Hand Power, Dumb Wait- Hotel Seymour ft | TOC N6W-ADV6NWH6S OF ft

WAlmncforP
. STEPHENSON * CO, 

St. John, N. B. 44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

ion Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

BEES AND MACHINISTS, 
on and Brass Castings.
T. JOHN, Phone West IS

Betwera Fifth A vrai • and 
Broadway. Three Mites from 
Grand Central Staline. Near 
Shops and Theatre*. Large Light 
Roeeu, Beautifslly Furnished.

Rooms, with Bath, - - - $2.00 
Parlor, Bedroom and Bath, 3.00 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte Is going to be the biggest photo play success ever 
produced. Backing it are those who are reap 
sible for the “Exploits of Elaine” the “Perils of 
Pauline,” “The Goddess,” and who are able to 
bring the best stars into the best plays produced 
without hesitancy at expense, but intent on mak
ing the pictures right

Pathe is the manufacturer of the motion pictures 
and Pathe motion pictures mean the best today. 
Leopold Wharton and his brother have been 
chosen as the directors because there are no di
rectors in America who can equal them.

If there was any man in the world «who was best 
qualified to play Wallingford, he it was who was 
to be chosen and that is why Burr McIntosh, the 
great character actor is to be seen in the name 
part with all the comedy that he is capable of, 
with all the pathos he is capable of, with all the 
classic acting that his career of 20 years has 
given him. You know George Randolph Ches
ter’s great stories of Wallingford ? You read 
them in the Cosmopolitan Magazine? All the 
characters you have known are coming to life

exactly as you have pictured them in your im
agination-only better.
Don't think your imagination is going to be 
jarred. It is going to be pleasantly lead on and 
all of your stories of. Wallingford will assume 
so much more interesting a value.
For instance Blackte Daw will be played by 
Max Figman. I ask you—is there anybody in aU 
moving pictures that you know of that you your
self could have suggested as better fitted to play 
this part? If you were to see him in moving 
pictures you would say to us that Mr. Figman is 
the very man for the part. Why, he is Blackie 
Daw.

-i
Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 

Broadway dt 86th Street:RED WILLIAMSON
INISTS AND ENGINEERS,d| 
lboat, Mill and General Re. * 

pair Work.
NTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 
M-229; Residence M-1724 11. Red Ball Ale—A Splendid Ionic
ATOM REPAIRERS.
illey, the English, American 
les watch repairer, 133 Mill 
Work guaranteed. Recommended by 

leading physicians for 
convalescents, all who 
are run down from 
any cause and as a 
revitalizer for the aged 

Put up in cartons 
containing one dozen 
quarts or two dozen 
pints.

Particular atteniien given to out of-town orders.

PATENTS. And then, too, Lolita Robertson will play Vio
let and what a Violet she will make!i V

ENTS and Trade-marks pro* " 
Featheretouhaugh and Go., Pal* 
tiding, 8L John.”

The Pathe motion pictures reach your theatre 
through the

7

w. <ScnX^SSS>

Start today to see the pictures and follow them 
once a week, reading first of course, the master
ly story of George Randolph Chester, which 
will appear weekly in the

al Instruments Repaired
GLINS, MANDOLINS 
string Instruments and Bows

/

I.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 

dney Street STANDARDENGRAVERS.
F. G WESLEY A CO. 
Engravers and Electrotypes, 

Pater Street, SL John, N bJ 
Telephone 982 & SIMEON JONES & CO.QIERVES, ETC., ETC. Brewers

St. John, IN. B.ERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
ilaltot and Masseur. Treats alt 
i dlieaiee. weakness end wait.
maithenla. locomotor ataxia.
le. sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
blemishes of all Undo removed, 
tiri Stout ‘ i/I

... . . . ■............................ k.

tI

The Wallingford Pictures will be shown at the LYRIC Charlotte St. on 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday of each week. The First Chapter will be shown

mencing Thqrsday, December 9 th
com-

#* M

*
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UNCERTAINTY OF DOMESTIC AND STOCK I 
FOREIGN SITUATION DISTURBS MARKET ON N

■TOSING LETTER Of 
N. Y. MARKET BY 
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TÊWË(McDOOOALL A COWANS.) ...
High. Low. Clow. 
tl% 70% 72 
61% 81 81%

St John
Not. 87 
Dec. 11

Chicago. Dec. 8.—Wheat showed 
power to rally today ini the face of 
lower quotations at Liverpool. The 
market here responded only tempor
arily to the bearish foreign news. 
Commission houses took all the offer 
logs on the decline, and caused the 
market to rise sharply. The gains, 
however, were not maintained. Open 
ing prices, which ranged from a shade 
to 3-4 lower, with Dec. at 116 to 1161-4 
and May at 117 1-8 to 3-4 were followed 
by a slight further setback, and then 
material upturns, 
steadying at about the same as yea 
terday’s finish.

Maritime Provinces
TO

Montreal mnd Wmmt
(OAILT)

Lv. HALIFAX, 8.00 a.m 
Lv. ST. JOHN, 8.40 p.m

PAST EXPRESS TRAINS
V BETWEEN

MOW TREAL-TORONTO 
DE TROI r- CHICAGO

Activity el first hour gives wey te stagnation with 
periodic unconvincing advances in highly specu
lative specialties — Volume of trading only 545,* 
000 Shares.

XAm Beet Bug 
Am Car.Fy . 81 
Hide and Leat 62 
Am Loco .... 69% 70% 69% 76% 
Am Smelt . . 99% 99% 98% 99% 
Anaconda . . 87 
Bald Loco . i 116 
Am Tele 
Atchison
Am Can .... 81 61% 60% 61%
Balt and O Co 94 94% 93% 98%
Beth Steel . . 468% 472 464 464
Brook Rap Tr 90 90% 89% 90%

61 61% 61 61% 
Ches and Ohio 63% 63% 63 63%

64% 66 53% 66
Cent Leath . 60% 60% 69% 60 
Can: Pac .... 183 183% 182 183%
Crue Steel . . 73% 73% 73 74%
Erie Com .... 43%« 43% 43 43%
Or Nor Pfd 126% 126% 126 126%
Lehigh Val . 82% 82% 81% 81% 
Miss Pac .. .. 6% 5% 5% 6%
NY NH and H 76 75% 73% 75%
N Y Cent . . 103% 104% 103% 104% 
Nor Pac ., 116% 116% 116% 116%

59% 69% 69 69%
Press Stl Car 64% 65% 64% 6R% 
Reading Com 81% 82% 81% 82 
Rep Steel . . 63% 56 53% 55%
St Paul .. .. 94% 94% 93% 93% 
Sou Pac .. .. 100% 101% 100% 101% 

64% 65% 64% 66 
Studebaker . 158% 170% 168 170%
Un Pac Com 138 138% 137% 138%
U S Steel Com 86% 87% 86% 87%
U S Steel Pfd 116%............................
U S Rub Com SB S5V4 54% B5 
Westing Elec 68% 69 >4 68H 69%

Not. 26 Kanawha
WM. THOMSON 1 CO., LTD. 

Agente, St John, N. B.. (Me DOUG ALL t COWANS.)
New York, Dec. 8.—The receipt 

shortly niter mid-day of news that 
the American tank steamer alleged 
to have been sunk by an Austrian sub
marine had arrived safely at Alexan-
lh,!mtrv\ with^Auetrl i 1 (HU, message. Increased tension In the re- ;
oemahrye rotation with between Washington and Ber-jem Union Telegraph and several cop.

‘‘vrrCofbTrcomllto. banking Intimation, of a possible | per companies, prospective new rail- 
mifmpnts Th* hiivLnir for that pur- domestic trade reaction and a fall In, ways financing, and the strength of 

imnrovod the marke’s tendency ‘the Anglo-FYench notes to a fraction sterling exchange. Railroads also re- 
a Z^,e d“p.ayXf“i under .he price paid by direct partie,- Ported sub.mntU, gain. In November 

___ _ _ 1 pants, were among the factors which gross returns.
qtiidfkhftkPtr wa» the strongest tea- Flayed their part in today's profession. General Motors made an extreme

™ Iïti4Tâe af^i«l market. Trading was active dur- ! rise of 25 points to their new record
*}£ wmêït exDla» '“K the flr3t hour, when prices fell and of 546 and Studebaker gained 10% at

"°”n’ ,Xh.r bto ^Jnt sen rebounded rather feverishly, but the ! 170% with one to three points advan-
’ ., Ven M0tcir« (ndl- balance of the sessslon was marked by ces In Mercantile Marine preferred, 
motor would . frequent periods of stagnation, rellev- United Fruit, the Harvester,, Oil. and

h nn nnfnrth take leadlmr place in ed onlJ further unconvincing ad- the familiar unclassified issues. Rails 
mTr^mnvwnents There U an un xan( es ,n highly speculative special- ; were under moderate but constant 
market movements. Ihere is an un- ^ pressure, particularly Canadian Pad-

but‘tbe tndùr,ry'has nory^oblalnLi j Opinion seemed to be more divided «Ç Groat Northern, Atchison, Reading 
the stability which would warrant the ! "gardlng the president’, views on the and IWe
.locks in reaching higher level than taxing of various raw and flnlshed pro. United SUtea Steel was heavy at the
issues of long established value. Re-^ucU and on the surface a least, 11L
public Iron, and Steel was the strong- ;«'• 1”tere»t wss manifested In the pro 
est of the steel group. In response to ! P™ed policy of home defense The de- 
uuofflcl&l reports that the earnings I Anglo-French notesto 961 for
It maintained at the present level for ! f“‘ure delivery, representing a drop 
a year would equal upwards of 20 per °f - t»1”1» rrom «*• °”erl°6 Pflce to 
cent on the common stock after pay.- “® public was viewed as a bearish 
ment of 7 per cent on the Pfd. U. S. «version, designed to undermine oon- 
Steel was firm and the street seem- M«nce in Investment conditions 
ed inclined to Increase its estimate _ Constructive newswas not lacking, 
of the unfilled tonnage. It being pro boweverasdemenstrated by the plam 
dieted that the gain over October •“* ot additional orders for equipment 
month ago, might amount to 700,000 
ton» or more Instead of 500,000 tons 
previously shown of. Utah declared 
quarterly div. of $1.50 compared with 
$1 for previous quarter. Chino Cop 
per declared dividend, an increase of 
26 cents. Ray Cons, declared quar
terly dlv. of 50 cents, an increase of 
12 1-2 cents. B. & S. declared regular 
quarterly div. of 75 cents and an ex
tra dlv. of $7.50 Neva Cons, declared 
quarterly div. of 37 1-2 cents, and 
12 1-2 cents extra. All these divid
ends are payable Dec. 31st. to stock of 
record Dec. 16th. Sales 650,000. Bonds 
$4,442,50<k

1 c7J87% 86% 87% 
117 114% 117%

. . 118% 189% 118% 118%
» . 106% 107 106 07New York. Dec. 8.—The president’s by railroads end Industrial companies.

increases in the dividends of the WeeL
i

arket later
Eketrtc UgMsd Sits»*». Cmfmtmyà <*»CPI
W. B. Howard, D. P. A* C. P. It, 

•t. John, N. B.Chino s,CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE Don’t forget

To (ail West 7 or West 81
Wkca Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or May

WR
3T JOHN AND MONTREAL 

Maritime Express
(Daily except Sunday). 

Departure 6.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.80 p. 
m. following day.

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG 
The National.

Departs 10.45 p. m. Tues., Thurs* 
Sat Arrive 3.50 p. m. Thurs., fiat., 
Mon.
GEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent,
Royal Hotel Block. ,

GEORGE RAJ(mcdougall a cowansj

Chicago, Dec. 8.—WHEAT—No. 2 
red, 1.21; No. 3 red, 1.19 1-2; No. 2 
hard, nominal; No. 8 hard, 1.12.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, old, 72 1-4; 
No. 4 yellow, new, 66 to 67 3-4; No. 4 
white, new, 66 to 67.

OATS—No. 3 white, 41 to 42 1-2; 
standard, 44 to 44 1-2.

RYB-No. 2, 96 to 97.
BARLEY—64 to 75.
TIMOTHY—540 to 7.75.
CLOVER—10.00 to 19.60.
PORK—17.36; lard, 9.65; riba, 10.50.

Author of **Qet-

DRAN
CHARLES

Builder of the
outset, falling to 86%. but recovering 
to 87%. Bethlehem Steel was lightly 
dealt in, but rose to 476, a gain of I 
6%. Total sales amounted to 646,000 
shares.

Demand sterling was at Its best for 
the current movement, bills being quot
ed at 4.71%. Francs were a trifle heavy 
but other continental rates held firm.

Bonds were Irregular to heavy, with 
some extraction of dealings. Total 
sales, par value. $6,265,000.

We hive Western Oats—good 
quality, reasonable price.

INTI
'burr McIntosh . .
MAX FIQMAN - -, - - 
LOLITA ROBERTSON -lSloes 1

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Union Street - West SUohn

STEAMSHIPS.
BKSTITUTIOH nmo.

T drawingroom, and the two glrla, »
look* dth t °nly ocoupant* °* the 

)omo one la 
mute vivacious, 
and about twenty.

The other girl, who was about twenty-t 
and more sedate, though there was 
twinkle of humor In her brown eyes, 
tened Intently to the agonising noises 1 
rose above the rattle and rumble and sere 
•f the Jerky train; then she touched the 
at her side; and the two, apparently gist 
from their likeness ot feature and from 
neat half-mourning, waited in vain for 
porter.

Groans and shrieks unspeakabl 
anguish; cries of mortal agony; w

Head Line
| Si. John to Dublin

Wheat
High. Low. 
118% 116% 

Dec....................117% 114%

Close.
116%
116% VMay each other in concern, 

ill!" said the younger 
She waa very handsoMONfREAL MARKET 83. Bengore Head.......................... Dec. 7

Dec. 26STEAM BOILERSland of the wage question between the 
’Longshoremen's Association and the 
steamship managers.

MONTREAL 88. Bray Head
May 72% 71% 71

St John to Belfast
SB. Inlshowen Head.........................Dec. 7

St John to Avonmouth
38. Ramore Head...........................Dec. 16

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 

Agent»,

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
Bin. Ask

Ames Holden Com............. 20 20%
Ames Holden Pfd.............. 70 71
Brazilian L. H. and P............. 54
Canada Car .. .. .. .. 95% 96
Canada Car Pfd. ..
Canada Cement . .*
Canada Cement Pfd 
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United ..
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Oanners ....
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dora. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com. ..
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 193 194
Lake of Woods................ 132
MacDonald Com................... 10% 11
Minn, and St. Paul .... 123 125
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 235% 236 
N. Scotia Steel and C. . 98% 98%
Ottawa L. and P. ..
Ogilvies.................................
Penman's Umlted ..*>..
Quebec Railway...............
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. ... 138 138%
Sher. williams Co.
Spanish River Com. .. .. 6% 6
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co. Can. Com............41% 41%
Toronto Ralls...............
Tucketts Tobacco ....

Dec..................... 69% 67%TRANSACTIONS 68
Oats.

May.................46%
Dec. .

BUYS VESSEL
Parrsboro, Dec. 6.—The tern schoon

er Conrad S., of Parrsboro register, 
has been sold to Messrs. George Mc
Kean A Company. Limited, of SL John 
by the Queens County Railway Com
pany, Limited, 
built at Port Qreville in 1908. She Is 
of 283 tons register.

The following new "Matin 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed
iate shipment: —
8—‘'Inclined" type on Ntlde, SO h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Alee "Used."

46% 45%
43% 42% 43%

(Mcdougall a cowans.)
Morning

Montreal, Wednesday, Dec. 8th— 
Can. Loco.—175® 62, 25 @ 62%. 
Steamships Pfd.—25 @ 74, 25 @

73%, 26 ® 73%.
Cedars Bonds—1,300 @ 86.
Steel of Canada Com.—76 ® 42, 125 

@ 41%.
Paint—10 ® 55.
Textile—45 ® 76.
Cement Com —46 ® 42. 60 ® 42%. 
Dom. Iron Pfd—20 @ 95, 3 @ 92, 3 

® 94.
Dom. Iron Com.—70 ® 47, 25 ® 46%. 
Mont. Power—39 ® 235, 25 ® 235%. 
Can. Car Com —10 ® 95. 120 ® 94%, 

60 ® 94, 100 ® 95%, 40 ® 95%. 
Toronto Ry.—42 @ 111.
Can. Car Pfd—25 <ff> 109, 320 @ 108, 

40 ® 107%, 25 @ 108%.
Detroit United—101 @ 70.
Ogilvies Com.—75 & 136%, 125 & 

187, 76 @ 137%, 10 @ 137%.
Crown Reserve—40 @ 63.
McKays—6 ® 81%.
Gen. Elect.—10 ® 119%, 6 ® 119%. 
N. S. Steel—35 @ 99. 60 @ 98%, 75 

<S> 99. 26 (g) 99%, 10 @ 99%, 25 @ 
98%, 65 ® 98.

Quebec Ry.—30 ® 17.
Canada Forging—130 ® 215, 10 fi1 

216%, 6 ® 217, 35 ® 219, 6 ® 219%. 
Lyall—65 ® 34. 8 ® 33%, 3 ® 33. 
Spanish River—5 ® 6%.
Dom. Bridge—70 @ 234%, 20 ®

234%, 110 ® 236.
C. Cottons—70 ® 39.
Penmans—50 ® 61.
C, Cottons Pfd.—1 @ 76.

Afternoon.
Can. Loco—260 @ 62%, 26 ® 62%. 

100 ® 63, 105 ® 63%. 60 ® 64, 5U ® 
63%, 50 ® 63.

Steamships Com.—36 ® 17%.
Steel Co. of Canada—20 ® 41%. 
Cement Com.—50 ® 42%, 25 @ 42%, 

10 ® 43, 60 ® 42 6-8. t 
Dom. Iron Com—40 ® 47.
Mont. Power—130 ® 235.
Can. Car Com.—25 ® 95%.
Toronto Railway—25 ® 111. 
Ogilvies Com.—285 ® 139, 245 @ 

139%.
Gen. Elect.—5 ® 119.
N. 8. Steel—10 @ 99.
Can. Forging—26 ® 219%, 65 ® 

220, 16 ® 220.
Dom. Bridge—10 ® 235, 80 ® 236%, 

65 ® 235%, 50 ® 235%, 75 ® 236, 20 
® 235%, 5 ® 236.

Ames Pfd.—5 ® 70%.
Ames Com.—35 ® 20, 29 ® 20, 20 

® 20, 25 @ 19%, 75 @ 20.
Cedars Bonds—1,600 ® 86.

fl'd deep!.109% ..
42% 42%

door of the dr*iyvir^grôom“outstd^*of wl 
they stood for a moment; while those 1 
tor-inepirlng sounds rose above the 1 
rattle of the train.

It was Fannie who at last knock 
came; only thfegroamj and shrieks respom 
The girls looMd at each other In frlghte 
pallor.

"Just turn the knob, Violet.
Peep In," finally advised Fannie.

"You do It!" breathlessly returned Vlc 
her hand on the knob nevertheless.

An extra loud shriek »
Violet’s hand, for It turn 

Iris peer

The Conrad S. was 62 68
Eastern steamship Lines

All-the-Way-by-Water.
INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Will leave \St. John Wednesdays at 
nine ajn. for Lubec, Eaatport, Port
land and Boston, and Saturdays at 
seven p.m. direct to Boston.

Returning leaves Boston Mondays 
via Portland, and Fridays via Bast- 
port, at nine a.m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New York.

Steamships North Land and 
North Star.

. Reduced Fares In Effect.
63.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices, 
i Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p.m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* 
St. John, N. B.

.. 69% 70
. 235% 236 1—Return Tubular typo ..40 h. p 

Complete detail» and prices will31WATERLOGGED AND DISMASTED. ed. Nobe mailed upon request93 95
46% 47SHIPPING London, Dec. 6.—Bark Rakel (Rue), 

Ltndholm, from St John, N. B., Oct 
28, for London, has been towed into 
Dover waterlogged and dismasted af
ter stranding.

Tr, 77

L MATHCSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

W. Simms Lee, E.C.A.MINIATURE ALMANAC. seemed to anlnr 
ned the knob, 
through the 

by the unexpec 
id a lurch 
Violet’s he

Chartered Accountant 
and Auditer.

^ÎWJÏÏÎK'SC HALirAX, N.S.

December Phases of the Moon.
New Moon, 6th...................2h., 4m.
First Quarter, 13th.. .. 7h., 38m.
Full Moon, 21st.................8h., 52m.
Last Quarter, 29th.. .. 8h., 69m.

a a

cnpetPUT IN FOR HARBOR.

The tern schooner Wanderer, bound 
from Kingsport, N. S.. for Havana 
with a cargo of potatoes and apples, 
arrived here yesterday for harbor.

Sight which met their « 
the trajn jerked the doo 
and ewdng It wide.

"Welcome, ladle*" greeted the lean, li 
musicien, with a flourish of his saxopht 
and another flourish with his unoccui 

In and listen to

120
138% 139

61
17 17% hand. ‘Won’t 

concert?"
The two wlrle emerged from their etc 

and began to turn pink with embarrassm 
j “So Sorry,” apologised Fannie, but eudd
lj "Frankly!^*'she explained, "we thou 

me one was dying In here." and the bro 
ested man with the huge diamond In 

cravat, chuckled, dis wide shoulders heat 
and hie eyes half closing.

"What la your favorite musical eclectic 
"Tell him "The Wearin’ o’ the Green," h 

Violet,’ broke In a rich voice, and a r 
d conductor stood there, hie eyes twl

was." grinned the musician; ’but 
It again.”

>h. was you?" retorted the broad-sht 
dered man. "Then don’t.”

Both the girls laughed, and the gifted at 
teur turned to the conductor with a v 
assumed expression of grievance.

"This is rough on real art.” he complaît 
"I try to cheer my gloomy companion u 
a little light lilt, and the young ladles r 
to minister to one dying In pain. If : 
won’t corns In. ladles, may I entertain ; 
outsider*

you come
E BRIDGES iPRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
i- •! Bad dir gs and AN Structures of Steel andr.aé à111 i s Designs, Estimates sad IswillgsMsei

T. CUSHING. M.Sc (M.I.T. Boston)
Clrll engineer

Creighton Ave., - Grafton, Pa* U.S. A 
be ik Msrkimr Prniaut Specialty SeUltiled.

35
0 „ S t

m ro S S
7.58 4.37 0.57 lS.14 

7.69 4.37 1.61 14.1 i 8.10 20.33 j
8.00 4.37 2.48 15.11 9.08 21.37 I
8.01 4.37 3.47 16.13 10.09 22.36 ;
S.02 4.37 4.47 17.16 11.09 23.36

2 ch111
J 29Montreal, Dec. 8.—FLOUR—Mam. 

spring wheat, firsts, 6.50; seconds, 
6.00; strong bakers, 5.80; winter pat
ents, choice, 6.20; straight rollers, 

15.60 to 5.60; straight rollers, bags, 
2.60 to 2.70.

MILLFEEDS—Bran 23; shorts 23; 
middlings 29 to 30; MouUlie 30 to 32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 19 
to 19 1-2.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.30 
to 1.40.

1.439
10 m11

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Table of the
GRAND MANAN SÀ CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915.1e
After October 1st, 1916, an*, until 

further notice, a steamer 91 this line 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays st 
7.80 a. m. for SL John, via Eaatport. 
Campobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.80 a. m* 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Chmpobello and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 
a. m. for SL Stepheq, via Campobello^ 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via SL 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving SL Aa. 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel* 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard lime.
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager, 

Grand Manan.

12

mcdougall & cowans
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

13

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 6.—Ard stmrs Carlton, 

Henderson, New York, for Queens
town, put In with cargo of sugar on 

Usken (Nor), Froyland, Newfire:
York, for Norway, put In leaking.

SECURITIES BOUG1 
LISTED BTC 

-OFFICES:—Montreal* Qu

A ND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
:S CARRIED ON MARGIN 

<% Vancouver, Ottawa, Wjnnlreg, Halifax 
led By Private Wire.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. b.î£e,y. a,r,x'ï;:î cassez ii,
little Jap with a preternaturally sole 
face came stalking back through the « 
and handed the conductor a note. The c 

ad It; eald gruffly. "No answer." 1
Th *Pfacea ofWthe rlrls changed inatan 

as they saw the stationery, with lta shade 
like Imprint of a flying bird across the f
e,"Th*e *8wallow." and Fannie's low vc

*1 ' Xlh W * M r"a<0,Connel !" exclaimed Vlo 
id two quick tears sprang Into h 
"IS the—’*
"Tee, Mies Violet!" and Conduc 

O’Connel gave a little motion of hie n> 
which might have been a gulp. "I wai 
going to tell you. but we're hauling *. 
Swallow on behlntk and young Fall» la It
W,’tVtwoU“l,“rln"th: .park,, .on. out 
them, turned away, and went «lowly back 
their seats where they sat sorrowfully, hi
C* "What’s "swallow?” inquired the 1< 
and lank musician, a troubled expression 
his black eyes aa they followed Violet t

BRITISH PORTS. (Mcdougall a cowans.) 
Dec.—108%.
May—110 5-8.

Com
th.'jHull, Dec. B.-^Ard star Hendonhall, 

Loulsburg, C. B.: Marengo, Patten, 
New York; Westlanâs, Granger, Mont. A RARE MUSICAL TREAT.

PIRE INSURANCEManchester, Dec. 6.—Ard stmr Man
chester Spinner, Couch, Montreal.

Sid Dec. 5, stmr Manchester Mer
chant, Beggs, SL John, N. B.

The concert to be given by the Har
mony Male Glee Club in the Opera 
House on Monday evening next will 
be, without question, the musical event 
of the season. Although in existence 
only about a year, the club has al
ready acquired an enviable reputation 
both from a musical standpoint and 
for their readiness to help patriotic or 
other deserving enterprises. There 
are about forty-five active members in 
the club, most of whom occupy prom
inent places in our musical circles, and 
the programme they will render on 
Monday night, while of exceptional 
merit, is one that can be appreciated 
and thoroughly enjoyed by all classes. 
The whole proceeds of the concert 
will be given to the Patriotic Fund, 
which is another reason why the club 
should have a bumper house.

er •:
tub, Cenadien and American tariff office. 
One -Kindred and Sixty Million Dollars 
SON, 74 Prince Wm. StL

We represent first-class B 
with combined assets of are 

C. E. L. JARVIS Ht R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, Dec. 3.—Ard previously, sell 

I Kenneth C. Potter, Port Greville.
Newburg, Dec. 7.—Ard stmr Diana, 

Windsor.
Portland, Dec. 6.—Ard stmr Auchen- 

dale, Boston ; schr Grace E. Stevens, 
Beaver Harbor, N. B.

Old Dec. 6, stmr Ellewoutsdyk 
(Dutch) Teensma, Rotterdam.

Gloucester, Dec. 6.—Ard achrs Jesse 
Ashley, Bear River, N. S.; Isaiah K. 
Stetson, St. John, N. B.; Cltntonia, 

[ Boone Bay, Nfld.; Donald A. Creamer, 
[ do; Wm. H. Rider, Northeast Harbor, 
I N. S.; Josie, Machias; Ella F. Crowell, 
I Rockland ; Annie, Yarmouth, N. S.

! Boston, Dec. 6.—Ard str Hochelaga, 
I Louisburg, and cleared.

Cld ^ec. 6, sch Percy C., Brldgewa- 
l ter, N. S.

Rockland, Dec. 6.—Sid schs Andrew 
I Nebinger, New York; oCra A., do;

; Roger Drury, do.
Vineyard Haven, Dec. 6.—Ard schs 

I Harry Lewis, Norfolk ; Emily Ander- 
I son, Philadelphia; Palmetto, Wey- 
l mouth, N. 8.

COALTHOMAS BEI L & CO., St John, N. B.
PUQSLEY BUI DINO, 48 PRINCES* STREET

Lumber or il Generel Broker*
tiPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRC I, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRES*, 

SPRUCE PILIf 1 AND CREOSOTEO PILINO.

for Grates—OI4 Mines Syd
ney and Cannel. 

r*r Ranges ard Stoves—Re
serve and Saringhill. 

for Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gesrie Creek, Sydney Slick.

jK^ier'buUt It for'thanT^V^arden.^owner 
tnis road. When he died, old E. H. Ft 
somehow or other got the road, and U 
Violet and Mies Fannie that I’ve hau 
since they were babies haven’t a car 
O’Connel gulped, and hie face turned redd 
•’It’s a damn shame!” he suddenly blurt 
having held hie tongue as long aa he cot 
"Old Falls skinned ’em. that's what he d 
#ut of five million dollar*I"

“Skinned ’em!” The lean and lank mu 
elan looking back at pretty Violet W 
den. ^became suddenly furious. "Girls 11

“Orphans like them!” and O’Connel plodc 
en through the car. too Indignant for furtl 
conversation.

"Say. Jim." said the black-muetached mu 
mi: "did you hear that outrager’
"Tee." replied the big man. frowning 

fee lit a thick black cigar.
Blackie gazed out of the door to where 1 

beautiful golden head of Violet Werd 
rested upon the shoulder of her dark-hall 
slater. Suddenly he slammed his saxopht 
In Its case, and hurried straight out to t 
girls, and leaned over the seat In front

"Beg your pardon,” he began, hie 1 
eyes snapping. "I’m Horace G. Daw. 
you might as well call me ’Blackie,’ evei 
body else does. My partner is J. Rufua W 
Mngford. and he’s the slickest little ftnaae 
manipulator in the United States, bar no 
Why. Jim Wallingford can go Into a tir 
where the entire floating capital consists 
three copper pennies and a plugged dir 
and coma away wVth enough money to sti 
a branch mint.” He run hie lingers throu 
his black hair, and warmed up to Ma wo 
»e he saw the puzzled astonishment on t
as-oSÎ
million, and we're soin* to get It back l^Oiru*eme*yih*o?etv‘,no?et and the bro- 

esyof Fannie looked Into each other In loi

Three minutes later. J. Rufus Walllngfo 
coming to the door of the drawingroom, si 
Blackie and the two girls bent together

**TPine." chuckled Wallingford. "Gettl 
money either backwards or forwards, 
msln reason for living."
STUM

MANCHESTER LINE *
From

Manchester.
Nov. 13 Manchester Inventor Dec. 4 
Nov. 20 Manchester Engineer* Dec. 6 
Nov. 27 Manchester Merchant Dec. 18 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11
Dec. 18 Manchester Shipper* Jan, 8 
Dec. 25 Manchester Corporation Jan. 16 

Steamers marked (*) take cargo to 
Philadelphia.

Steamers and dates subject to 
change.

From 
SL John.NEW YORK COTTON 

MARKET SALES Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

Assets 93,213.438.39

R. W. W. FRINK - - BRANOH MANAGER 
• T. JOHN, N. B.

Also ell sixes of beet Herd Ceel
Manchester Miller 
Manchester Citizen Jan. 1R.P.& W. f. STARR, |Jd.

46 Smythe St M 169 Union StNow a Major.
Dr. Dougald Stewart, (M.P. for Lu-

(Mcdougall a cowans)
High.

nenburg, has received the rank and jan...................12.72
pay of major. He is well known in St. Mar...............  . 13.00
John, especially among the Odd Pel- May...................... 21
lows, of which organization he is a I July...................... 30 .14
Past Grand Master. IqcL................12.80 12.12 12.72

Low. Close 
12.60 
12:88 
13.09

OLD MINE SYDNEY,
ACADIA PICTOU, BROAD COVE 

HARD AND SOFT COAL,
Also HARD and SOFT WOOD, 

always In stock. Best quality at low
est prices.

12.66
12.83
13.04 ela

.12
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

GEORGE DICK,
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)

UntU further eotioe the'* * Co» 
non Bros, will run as follow»:—

Lea», at. John. N. B, Thorn# Wharf 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, Me 
X.O., for St, Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Blech’» Bar
ber, Beck Bay. or Louts, Door laiaod. '* 
Bed Store, Bt, Oaorga. Returning < 
leave Bt. Andrew. Tuesday for at. ,!* 
John, calling at Leleto or Back Bay, 
Blsck’n Hc-bor, Beaver Harbor an* 
Upper Harbor, tide aod weather per
mitting.

AQtN'A—Thorn. Wharf an* Were,
' bousing Co. it. John, N. B. , j

Thune »IX. Manager, Lewis Don- m 
non. Black’s Harbor. R R 

This company wtilnothe rupneelkle >•* 
ter any debt, centric ted after this date 
without » wrlttto order from the eee- <>ac 
puny or captain ot toe etuaer. »”

« Britain *1

COALSMARINE NOTES.
WILL LOAD LATHS.

The tern schooner Elma will be tow
ed to Alma this week to load laths 
for a Sound port.

Hard and Soft Loots on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street 
Telephone 42.

I

PORTLAND SHIPPING. 
Portland Argue: Three coal laden 
tuners consigned to the Grand 
rank railway are now on the way | 
ire, the A. E. McKenzie having sail ; 
I from Sydney, C. B. at 6 p. m., on i 
ridgy, the Turret Crown also leaving ! 
ere on Saturday morning, while the j 
ingan sailed from Louisburg, C. B„ i 

day. The imports of coal 
>m the provinces this winter bid fair ; 
be the heaviest for many years 
k settlement has been made at Port-

FOR MALE
When you- want any Wood- 

Hard, Heavy Soft or Kindling— 
call np the largeit wood warehouse 
In BL John. i s.

Broad Cove and 
American Hard Coals always on 
hand. Good goods promptly de- 
Hverd.

A. E. WHELPLBY,
288 and 240 Paradise Row.

Telephone M. 1227.
is i

, I e
I .It - 6> . - I

■ ... ' ... CL : --

Money To Loan
On Mortgage 

On freehold or Leasehold
At Current Rate*.

(HAS. A. MACDONALD 1 SON 

49 CMltrhnySt.

Paul F. Blanche!
CHAKRRCD ACCOUNTANT -

Telephone ConneOien 
St John - end - Rolhesay

Monthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

J. w. y. LAWLOR, : Axent
P.O. Boa 174, St. John. N. B.

Wherever and whenever the ripeft, melloweft 
whisky is wanted

FOU* CROWN 
SCOTCH

touches the spot ai 1 brings a smile of mtisfadtion. 
This famous whit y is absolutely pure and unad
ulterated

Everybody lilts it. but the moft particular 
people like it belt

To be had at 1 clubs, hotels and bars.

a n
Printing

We have facilities equal to any printing office ig 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werlt.

Job r rutting of all kinds promptly attended t*.
“Phone todaf Mam 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. IN. B.

r'dominion 
"ipfiüültf

> " 'i j(~\

- General Sales OfficI1

BITUMINOUS
STEAM
BAB COALS

ne 8WAM1S ST. MONTRtAL

qOM i N
COALCOMPANY

m

Canadian Government Railway

1
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IFAX, 8.00 a.m 
!OHN, 8.40 p.m
U'KtsS TRAINS
IETWEIN
EAL-TORONTO 
U T-CHICAGO

i

M
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ird, D. P. A- C. P. R., 
. John. N. B. B ^adilhete^MJImseelîallmltm^^es

WRITTEN BY

GEORGE RANDOLPH CHESTER
AlltbOC of “Q«t-IUch-Qalck-W«lllngford-

CHARLES^W^GO^DDARD
Builder of the World’! dreeteet Serial»

INTRODUCING

■tOSSXsSS KSîEîîES ErSKvESJSS 3~2^æ:=ÆHS 
BHSSraSEj ÇâpS^S-sTS
the floor, and expressed hie in- —V* ear whisker* r trousers, s canvas coat, a sweater of ror- .. dear Mr. Besassum! You must realise

,. It I,- Rtck.y Sounders ttSSl.'MS t!Si.SlS^S*t,7t^Wti}'Si“•JîîS^ÜTtS® es,°.wmbc.°r™rnAiSe-*e mrl1" iK't«u,S X£X‘ ft&ST tfftboK;uï&’ïftîft ï-T’Lïtiip".".“ft,TnTsKtf' 

v.v„u.st isa2si*- R«uS.rs :?.ft "assLTft? %$* el»*».1".* t»1:?.£Hr»,h& ***5\S?

HSS,?'SS™âÆested J. Rufus, sUU groping. ,n. whits and void; of Vice-President black eyes which alternately twinkled with - Tjîî*' which tru£i#«v.r.5hnïl?ft J*
*ï2uldii?t Ynd'ë iîîddno«;bf; mehoSMT end ebon,: of Second mleehlef end deeded with bewkllk. inten.lt,. Æ e wiltf Kr «eftS?”"'
Te'lnè'wî4found In the crowd* . ■ - ------------ . ■ l\fûjtpm oEr,r wT'lmmedletV ’nlctnreeQuï'end”” o"
tod ?he hollow wLVtirîîSSÏ ”*$”9 .  ̂ fvn.'r, itf hlm »!t$l2°L WcÎm

*,.sf ^HofVnft4 fti-â ÉlftHsî"SSfcfiCffi- ÉpâSÎMÿHÿs
X4".iL"S®5y
StïàsSHP
wasted a moment of though

AND MONTREAL 
itlme Express 
except Sunday).

.10 p. m.; Arrive 6.10 p.

ul
hi
si:

lay.
3 AND WINNIPEG 
he National.
15 p. m. Tues., Thure- 
1.50 p. m. Thun., fiat.. e thin*, 

nasy’s t
'burr McIntosh - - -
MAX FIQMAN
LOLITA ROBERTSON - -

-L, City Ticket Agent,
Hock. r - . J. Rufus Wallingford » 

.... Blackic Daw 1
- - * - - - - Violet ElEAMSHIPS.

RESTITUTION FUND. «*■ fest, and tossed Violet W

^Tsr^^gagawM HSHSÎS ~

tsnsd Intently to the agonlstn* noises that “How very a*rravatlnr.M said
ftss.r; Ve^r^d?.^^6ut w*

nt her clde; nnd the two. enpeiently iletore "Some one «hall hâve n «ood ranine fnrft? htïi«srn*:.<’ft*.îi“r.*n *vivrft s: etAsy- ”u'v* b**n » u-
3»r s& sîsuik^i&simî ft&Jr hEiHÆZ'nïvLE
In* screams! ^ , and I hurried out to Investlaat ” y‘

*1 can't stand it any longer Fannie!*’ and “Very well, you may tell us.** Mr. Falls * 
the younger of the two girls Jumped up. craclously consented. v

Her sister hesitated, then followed to the 'Thank you. sir," responded Bhamasuka. fortune 1
door of the drawingroom, outside of which *Thero Is a heavy rock-slide on the track a r rising enthusiasm,
they stood for a moment; while those ter- Just ahead of ue. The engineer made a very v< en are not oommerdal. I am.
yor-lneplrlng sounds rose above the load good stop, but unfortunately snapped a driv- * >od commercial opening when I
rattle of the train. ing-roci In doing so.** si id he smiled to himself as N

It was Fannie who at last knocked. No one The eyes of all four of Mr. Falls' friends lc the faces of the eagerly Inter-
Mme; only thatgroana and shrieks responded, turned to him expectantly In this emergency •« around the table, and studied
The girls looEbd at each other In frightened He was equal to the occasion. tl imerclal openings he saw before
Pallor. “You will tell the conductor." he directed hl marvelous portable house should

"Just turn the knob. Violet, and we'll irt the voice of authority, "to repair the drlv- b' t to your fellow sportsman at
Peep In." finally advised Fannie. tng-rort. clear the track, and proceed lmme- *' y-flve per cent dividends; end

“You do It!" breathlessly returned Violet, dlately. Walt, he shall have written Instruo- L rlctly a business man am so fev-
her hand on the knob nevertheless. tlom " 01 ised that I should be delighted tovJSfPSLt^w-ara, ^âs-jius is- ju ‘k*^ « -îRkoÆ-,hou•“, aolto-
&” -sKrSXSSffs ™ ......... a™™";.™1 _______________ il s - - - ™-"vsK"Vâa.“LT.r!l‘ “ 3^s*ara»Ba!«5i 8, »wàüew.- ~ -------- ' .S.scRR.sriJS-KS ssa
s.r,ahhSth«o*3ar»,Ef ft* ssaaa 3 vssjsxjsssss. MS.w»^v:<hb.rk"fS.pfis'.rhi,n *85 w-™—— »• •>*— ***• pvftr,?.*

ft"cd.«TOD'* ,OU COm* ,n “d ,,"*n ,h* he obl.ct.4, “«bet ell,h. ±'J&&.?XSS£^JXSÏÏ?& b n"L,..u. era», «. ......................Coe...
e.î‘b*«Tn*t;,vu*rn*?^“,ft.'"mb'.hft.r.?? aw£Thi.^T3STL»&3t assi^ssrx^ssjsepist s:??r*d 6ut “* «—w** *m-

"So Sorry." apologised Fannie, hut sudden- himself another grin he perm,tte<l jr°Wan SÏford was mtantlw readw for that Wallingford In plain oak. J«™p, after one good look el him went “Then." went on Rickey, still brightening.-w.h,h.u.i, .. .h. be.dh.ibbJSSSgr^&'s^’ssA»& .iE*;,^. ft" a»yya. w&ttu*Jard iaüKiîa;«gf«
some one wai dying in here.“ and the broad- -, _ , ■ ■ - ... ^ * of ceramic art; a buffet stocked with more had the etomach-aobe. Besam for having made his rippln*. good
chested man with the huge diamond In his gy&tvrw/r--.,,;;,------------------ , .'iTVSi. . _.,l -    .............. .. — - varieties of liquids than a dye-shop; and a “Well, yuh see. gents." said Mr. Besassum sportln offer.
cravat, chuckled, ole wide shoulders heaving KnagPg» II- fiHK tïÀ U— i HK8B88I small hoy. proud <n so many gold buttons In objection to the company's product. *Tm “Just a moment, gentlemen." warned Wei-

ssSHwSHis? " i : T i mmnrmm" ' «beIï» m fers-’Daa whd w,n b* --
el» irasi.s*“,h* -”•*■= ^ n i,» > 4 » 1,^f sarsLhî^teîFJLss.^ftT?: gwg œ- EHH arSeTssr

saSnSSSSrigS** *** WZSwmm.ÊX«ÜWW œvvîûkHSv"Egts'hftBr-A'srmSwS'-is
rl£,y?tt«JrsFi.dTEn.‘Ei; wJsarcSaa'ArajrWTBr -hïL^ft^^fVeasM^iîïïï
KtZF* * »s IHnHraâ 'u;‘Sbü:/€L”rfn:,ld°,{t ?£r„?w°.f: $iü,w.Shs.r ,̂.,.jrp ^ ft:

llpgferti himself, whom they voted to he t. directors were strong In their admiration of Company Its choice of two courses. It could
most charming manager, as did the board . Tb® bogrd follov^ Into the factory, .cont|nue business under a prohibitive roy-
m,.dtirnï,r,ri.hn.e:,,w“-*-'.ralr WlS èfl‘bu*™»!?,. W.mîkfft rtfte°& ^raV.'r “ C°U‘d q"'t bu*‘““ *ntlP,,lr *“d

d.;iov.Mn,?X'»o»t*rs,R;fpkpe,,n.s;uni; ssciftK,.Bs?,?cu,?wti?,.?'?».o,Bii?

iSSwSS Es:sHA=‘d^
ba'jfeîfey°mce- wend'T a^jïïss

-TrsffffSuASi ASLuisgs „,Tft a» o?Tr^„r'iK.ho'.dk,dT.h,* h?r.b„T
so nies discrimination. Oh. come in Mr. lously. What would this commercial genius “Everybody's discharged " announced J,
Wallingford. Join us in an absinthe puff?" do In such hit- emergency? He displayed his Rufus Jovially "The Speckled Bass Com*

CConnel gave a little motion of his nsek *No thsnke- boys," smiled the general hand, and in unison they sighed with relief. Danv has gone out of business."pifb sfastea uis\js.r«i à, «. KF xx'S* 3 srr .v;:« .^>hbiL5su "ftfauc-^^-^id* T^,*rîa.*UTrrLfflîrii.ftb2s
lT,*b,,o.w.cu"..b^?t‘br^î tou"* F‘“1"* l° ■* v 1 1 - mm11 V & D.!ftT.do“rï;ï,.,cbd* iuVcSïïft,^.î ra%rdmb.s,ift.iîl>i; isM'sS'iV -tMsy»*v.

Thp two Kiri.- ell the eperkl. eon. out of ♦ ♦SSSSsSb./SSfiFR♦ ♦ hevo. I think, soon the circular, sud outs- hie round pink tsve ereven Into eolemnltT. whiskers end thro, them on the desk, and
them, turned nwny and went slowly back to lose»» mailed you irom time to time as they and his broad chert e*ponded to ite full ca- became Blackle Daw. "We muet have cleaned
their .eut» where they sat aorrewfully, hand «What la rear faverite musical releetloaP* were received from the printer.. I now have raclty. was eaouKh to Inspire conddence in ttD about a quarter of a million for the War-
clasped In hand. the pleasure of preeentlne the inoet promis- any man. "Allow me to show you the lm- u,n Reetitutton Bund. Jim."

"What’e a ■ wallowP1 Inquired the lean perplexity. "You mast be tired of your lob." observed In emlllne conddence. "I Invented Inc I the replies X have had from our proved portable house weatherstrip; the tm- -a little better. I think." Wallinetord

Sr.d^s'’ckk?ft0,in',Î.Jr0fU.^.ed%7o*.*.,t0n.iS B«FT&eA- reeponded CConnel. "Bu. ‘̂ft'ù.^Vh'.'S'ufti^^^Moïïn'ï îux'"■ ‘••“'-‘t« * “T4P^ F «SS *”hî ÏZL2j*rh't0r-lw»llowl" Conductor CConnel ^reeldelt FsUs, do jiu^V's^hls^aphsid show then?that thlsVas s*Jok5 ^vsn*whlls cranbrrS monopoMe°t7who expect* toChou«e proved portable house door-knob and the ih"ch*I w^uldn^touct?untilhwe"hai even*

^Ewned as he punched the tickets. ‘It used eon back there, and he's been giving me fool we have been talking. I have discovered a his pickers right where the picking is good. Improved portable-houre burglar alarm possible come-back settled, including the
H belong to these young ladles. Their orders ever since we_ picked up hie souse- radical defect In tne construction of yonr The next one. from Ontario, wishes prices on Deftly and quickly the manager displayed removal from the game of Mr. Bexasxum, Mr.
iKeher built It for them: Warden, owner of car at the junction. If the Jap only carries portable cottage, and have Invented a way a hundred and twenty-five, and this one. from these wonderful attachments protected by :he Casizue. and Mr. Penap; and more particulate

♦hie road. When he died, old E. H. Falls him my little speech, and the cub only re- to overcome It Tqu are making your hoi- Arkansas, asks for a quotation on a hundred six Wallingford patents. Mr. Bezazzum was jy the removal of the Speckled Bass Port-
somehow or other got the road, and Misa ports It to hla old man. I m ln line for promo- low walls in stralgnt sections which merely of the portable bungalows. I must confess In ecetasclea nor was his voluble ardor cooled able House Company."
Violet and Miss Fannie that I’ve hauled tlon If that a worth while. abut upon each other. Warpage and shrink- that if we can book the orders for these five when Mr. Wallingford announced that these «That's the idea." Blackle turned In ex-
since they were babies haven't a cent." A savage dissertation upon the road »n age will draw them crooked and leave wide hundred and twenty-five bungalows at a Improvement» would add twenty-five dollars *» the mystified girls Tn any
O'Connel gulped, and his face turned redder, general was presently interrupted by the ar- cracks. What we must do Is to make the gross return of over two hundred thousand to the cost of eacn bungalow 2oS-deal It's easy enough to get hold of the

2SI.;b.*sftd.d*::\M svMTg:^n„d? ,:aisajrsrJïït'îB;bn.f.ft.d.:mift! '-1 bot*ncoub“*d-lut jzzxsw,br,d;.b:,ss&ib.w Skm“"r"“,r-ftd.hv:^,,,'i;™*dd.ftra,lü‘e' 77b*dldi ;r«r.hn.°but ^Jsra^MSBrsfBlhas .„7ft,.^ïïrL;ftux.?bï:L.s*",,,,w K.ü'2::edob5!;Lbi'ft'ft:Â.„s?h?îr.JS , v.....but F„n,...... >«m
d.?a„,BiLk7.&w:i: ,3.x^bays.v,"«î B̂.ftb.'",bV/ftft wi«^.wTg,,S.■..««.jy.u»* ftftdmr.“:onPft!,b„^uo,,:bn'?.;b;:'„,-;i ayvjisasr4 rou ,et
den. became suddenly furious. "Olrls like "Tou *et back on your c»r." ordered O'Con- In nestlne tor sblproenL np two othor peokaeoe. I havo furtbarmora thuh entire bill. In cash, rlejit now. To'all ’bla monay. Mr. Walllnjford—■

'h"Oruh.ne l.k, Iboml" and fBConne, plodda, FÀrufaiïVîJ?' °l0r" “ elU** “* aftTftAÆMîW™» ^,."o?,.r,ft?M,°-,X*,"uduk”i1=?," alSSHfS
"Say. Jira." said the hlack-muataohed must- young Mr. Falls very stsrnly. vote him In." fellows. Now! One. Two. United States. pelled to Investigate your standing, as a that It waa all rig.tt.

elan: "did you hear that outrage?" "That's what I call sportln, announced Three____ " He held up* the document In question, ex- matter of form, but In the meantime I should 'That Isn't what I meant," Fannie went on.
“Yes." replied the big man. frowning as Rickey Saunders. ... _ «»».«•• i*nnrt»ni.*lw shout.* his Msnds In hlblting Its gaudy ribbon and seal, then pro- like, before booking your order which la "However you got It. the money Is for

Be lit a thick black cigar. "Magnanimous of Benssy. considering the nnt«nn T “ "wa " ” duced five more copies and passed them rather a large one for us. to consult with my patents you sold the company; your In van-
Blackle gazed out of the door to where the difference In claaa." murmured thick-lipped De?,iec.ttl,,.. Ml<1 wmiins-fnr* risins- around the table, so that each one of the hoard of directors. I am only the manager lions." 

beautiful golden head of Violet Warden Haugh. whose father had been a dry-goode bowlnr gravely waning!ora, rising ud patentees might see his own name here. Boy. take thla gentleman Into my "Bunk." grinned Blackle. "Jim Invents like

ss:,d“ftdibbVbo.u?irm^M.d?iv«bp'!!.rîd.,orE,,n* a»sfttft?.^,L,ocro„btiftd.,h,. aywjfsKt.T.'!;„:s?.7sft?an1:.' ,sriftîdsïft'du!ftiïï',5nft,,î.î «swa, isa&VRieus: k .«SLiWftMfc’s as daj'jaajsrr»'*» mi ‘ss^v^ns^
them. .. , p,l?tlv?ly-, a,ld a twinkle came into his eye. Pullman drawing room, where Blaekte and more or less trivial improvements in portable room. Estate out of the heirs of eome of the crooks

"Beg your pardon, he began, hie black Far he It from me to commit assault, ha.- the «ris had retired to talk business. houses or bungalows. These are. of course. On the day those three shipments were to who robbed It. And there’s more besides,
•yes snapping. ‘Tm Horace G. Daw. and terv. or mayhem upon Uie aon of my bread "Partners!" exclaimed Fannie Warden, • my own Invention and my own property: but reach their destination. Mr. Wallingford's girls. You own flv.> hundred and twenty-five
you might as well call me Blackle. every- and butter, ' he stated : but even if you were flaBh of amusement sparkling In her brown it is only my decent duty to offer them to private secretary called on a certain lawyer fine, hollow-walle.], very portable bunga-
body else does. My partner is J. Rufus Wal- your own father. Mr. Falls. Til bet a month s eyee ae she eaw the twlakle In the ayes of the Speckled Bass Portable Bungalow Com- who Immediately telephoned a certain other Iowa What are they worth. Jim?"

Sft. .h™ ^r5ooar.?u??.f.î,.'"c,?nfi..tp !u'.*h.rMrrVi?; tfifrjy i?th“^.F‘Bnr.„‘r. c-°.e=ftm,.e„n,,:;,?,„nu,bned„I asi :.7"«'a;5r^hrs'ftak,3ilBirEft.K*dft ft,;1?u»n.».s;ftïrdS.ftd- hf%;

^n^-îïtw*ioSbVÆ'r«.',ïftïTh,.^ftr„ «A. «aea ygjmsrjïssnL *;d a™M An oe-"

yassEsSsssssm ssægsaæ -«* -.... - ssse»%hhs ÿ®^sssseds sw$2SHBssa
turns up. TU "Seems to me this Wallingford chap's too ha£ bec®™e a boro! "But we can't accept all that money!" gfVs'

hereTSeet'rrap.ct fik°.d.M,bUTST.J„‘nw.th tS. f.n°oVftlL‘ «JS^SLSK?'ùftft.* “Sff ^î7_.Th« -rt* h“
plow* silence. "Nix." he warned "Under cover for cure, for the law." right to Invent portable-house improvements a«™n gat î"rhiddîî»?1 h?moff “for**»^ Wallingford gruffly,

fftïl'r SS ft.,,Wce.„?.Pft,b.',n-t tOOT,b'P lb 'VISES SBft wra Mdrad on ,h. ,.P. H. “* ... Ul et enpth.n. ^WjlRejf.ra. b ^ tfc„ ? eft.r th.t «Mu. Mrftd.,?enijoo,’*hr.l,bM^"t'ftt,'i„Bu*;"Tu.'îft: . M,r «. Mîiî-rPSSMBjft"" w‘m”,ord'" saPiWdaa°^itf5i'M SftsSssis'JiasftOTv;isn
headed by Falls! We're going to get that and. with a .passing wink at O'Connel who •»?erly', ^ , .v . w , wousLVvi- Smuj ma,. violent silk sweater, procurable. blowed In. And I move that we lock up this
■money!" had been quieted by two brakemen and the J Wlaksd. and then he ehuehled. "Rlppla. shouted mekey. B*jnpthff Mr. Besassum. more violently Inflamed than office and throw the key away, hire an

“Fine." chuckled Wallingford. "dottle* engineer, supported the son of Old Falls hack “It will glva Blackle and me great pleas- Three cheers and a tiger for Benssy! Now h|B unspeakable sweater, waa a tornado of elghty-horse-oower car, and go eome place
money either backwards or forwards. Is my to the Swallow. ure,“ he assured her. Would you mind, reilows. une. two. three. righteous wrath, whom Mr. Wallingford en- for a celebration dinner—on the Expense
main reason for living.” He was a friend and a comforter In need. Mise Fannie. If I gave you a little detective A gentleman from Besunk, Michigan, a deavored. with no success at all. to placate Fundi”

Just then the train stopped with an abrupt waa J. Rufua Wallingford, and one who knew work In the office of The Speckled Bass Mr. Besassum, visited the factory quite op- with soothing words and fond promises.
rhloh throw big J. Rufus Wallingford well how to administer restoratives; and take Portable Bungalow Company? Mise Violet, pertunely one day, while a special called “No!" shrieked Mr. Besassum. "Ol’ll havo

ad Line

vihn to Dublin
medianHead... ....Dec. 7 

...Dec. 10 ; to 
thedis

hn to Belfast
.......... Dec. 7

de?r?l»d&ralb$à„dlftnU&hS,,£,<5$
blushed faintly upon the far-distant horison 
for five disconsolate gentlemen In trade. It 
might be barely possible that, if the Speckled 

Company were to relinquish the goods 
free. In settlement of Mr. Bezazsum’s dam
age claim—well, gentlemen, there you were, 
and what were you going to do about It or 
stand suit, buhgosh !

The dense ellenoe was broken by Humper
dinck. the three creases in whose brow were 
now so tightly drawn that they seemed one 
blurred, black line of foundation for his 
spikes of hair. "Did I understand the gen
tleman to say that he offered a compromise?" * 
he queried In tones of Intense thought.

Mr. Wallingford, apparently hopeless and 
despairing, put the compromise Into intel
ligible terms.

“At last there’s somethin' fairly sportin’!" 
Rickey plucked up hie spirits enough to an
nounce. "Ia It correct. guVnor, that this 
gentleman will Just take the three hundred 
portable houses and go back home to 
or Beslbher. or wherever It la. and ns 

molest ue again?"

i te Avonmouth
cheme," declared Wallingford 

model with the practised eye 
ichanlc. as Benssy took It apart 
rated how It waa to he packed 
and reassembled, 
d turned to him quickly aal 
with great oars before he re

lead............................. Dec. 15
ect to Change. 
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Agents.

courseSteamship Lines
e-Way-by-Water. 
NATIONAL LINE, 
iln Calvin Austin 
t. John Wednesdays at 

Lubec, Eastport, Port
ât on, and Saturdays at 
reel to Boston, 
leaves Boston Mondays 
and Fridays via East- 

a.m.
STEAMSHIP LINE 
inland and New York, 
is North Lend and 
North Star, 
id Fares In Effect.
I to New York. 

Stateroom Prices, 
kiln Wharf, Portland, 
lursdays and Saturdays

Office, 47 King street, 
ï, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
1MING, T. F. 4 P. A- 
t. John, N. B.

NGE OF TIME. 
n«er Time Table of the
MANAN SÀ ca

I Route—Season ifine 
>er let, 1816, an., until 
!, a steamei at thla line 
>llo wa:
id Ma nan Mondays at 
• 8L John, via Eastport 
-nd Wilson’s Beach, 
leave Turnbull's Wharf 
dnesdays at 7.80 a. m.. 
nan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
nd Eastport
d Manan Thursdays at 8 
Stephen, via Campobellot 
St Andrews, 
eeve 8t Stephen Fridays 
ror Grand Manan, via St 
tport and Campobello. 
id Manan Saturdays at 
St Andrews, 
ame day, leaving St As. 
m., calling at CampobsL 
rt both ways 
andard Time, 
i. GUPTILL. Manager, 

Grand Manan.

balk". a,rtt“r .“asasa
little Jap with a preternaturally solemn 
face came stalking hack through the car. 
and handed the conductor a note. The con
ductor read It; said gruffly, “No answer." and
thTh*PfàceatofWthe girls changed Instantly, 
as they eaw the stationery, with Ite ahadow- 
llke Imprint of a flying bird across the face

MfcTSÜRr." and Fannie's low voice

. .

e%dhW,,ir"d»C.'n-.U" exclaim., 
and two quick tears sprang into h

Viol•t.
and two quick

“IS the------ ’*
"Yea 
Connel

Violet!" and Conductor 
little motion of hie neck

The 
in it

Mise

HESTER UNE
From 

8L John. 
Chester Inventor Dec. 4 
ihestei Engineer* Dec. 6 
hester Merchant Dec. 18 
icheflter Miller 
ichester Citizen Jan. I 
Chester Shipper* Jan. 8 
ester Corporation Jan. 16 
larked (*) take cargo to

•nd dates subject to

>M80N 4 CO- LTD- 
1, St. John, N. B.

riME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)
•r votlcs the S. 4 Con- 
J run ae follows:—
»hn, N. B- Thorne Where 
so Co- on Saturday, 74» 
ndrews, calling at Dipper 
or Harbor. Blank’s Her 
r. or Letete, Deer Isiann, ™ 
8L George. Returning t 
idrew* Tuesday for St, ,*$ 
at Letete or Back Boy, «« 
or, Beaver Harbor and 
r, tide and weather per

I

|e;£<t;|g?asSfs I
,°T?yfc<blus"eyee ’of Violet and the brown who**1wsro^hsaded toward*^# ‘■cene^'o^the promise*you*this^1 uch,
•yeeVof Fannie looked Into each other In long, trouble. won’t land us In jail. I
glow Silence. . w lti , . “Nix." he warned “Under cover for ours, for the law.”

Three minutes later, J. Rufus Wallingford, Friend Jimmy Is already on the job." and he «r., eo UMfai « a(jded Bl
ardtn ,Bto "• let laughed delightedly. Sli 

WM Indra, on «be Job. He “>* eoE,t whm 
he prostrate Benssy solici

tously. Now he raised that limp young man. "can 
And. with a passing wink at O'Connel who eagerly, 
had been quieted by two brakemen and the J- Rui 
engineer, supported the son of Old Falls back "It wl

iborn. Whirl end war.
It. John. N. «.
1. Manager, Lewis Oen- «> 
Harbor. N. *.
a, wUl hot be M—oulble •», 
contracted otter this Ante 
idea order trom the »S

,ttill
(To be continued)Verk. w
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CENTRE PIECES, 18 by 18 inches, Each .
SHAMS, 30 by 30 inches. Each.................
COMMODE COVERS, 18 by 36 indies. Each 
BUREAU COVERS, 18 by 45 inches. Each .. 
SIDEBOARD COVERS, 18 by 54 inches, Each

Christmas Offering of
HAND 
DRAWN

see

JAPANESE WORK
Centre Pieces, Shams, Commode Covers, 
Bureau CoVers, Sideboard Covers .

■
THEWE.

U.

rain, ♦Ith •"=**
♦

' ♦ east: Northern New Kasland- * 
4 Local rains or snows Thura- + 
4 day; Friday talr and colder; 4 
♦ fresh southwest to west winds. 4

♦4
Toronto. Dec. 8.—The depres- > 

4 slon which was over Late 8<u- 4 
4 perlor last night now covers ♦
♦ southeastern Ontario, causing > 
4 strong winds over the lakes, 4
♦ attended by light falls of snow > 
4 and sleet. It Is also causing 4 
> snowfalls lh the Ottawa tod ♦
♦ st.
4 and
♦ lnces.

4

•Lawrence valleys, and snow 4 
l rain in the Maritime Prov 4

4
44
4Temperatures.4

Min. Max. 4
..42 48 4

50 4 
20 88 4

28 4 
.24 52 4
,16 80 4

4
4 Victoria
4 Vancouver.................... 42
4 Calgary
4 Moose Jaw................... 12
4 Medicine Hat
4 Edmonton..
4 Battlefo
4 Prince
4 Regina.........
4 Winnipeg..
4 Port Arthur................. 26
4 Parry Sound
4 London.. ..
4 Toronto.. ..
4 Kingston.................    22
4 Ottawa
4 Montreal....................... 22
4 Quebec .
4 St. John......................30
4 Halifax........................ 32

r<\.............. . ..10 24 4
Albert.............. 10 ' 26 4

24 4
28 4 
30 4
34 4
35 4 
39 4 
38 4 
30 4 
30 4 
28 4
36 4 
34 4

22
24

26
30

.32

22

20

- I ;
I
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Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils

— rorm Practical Christmas Gilts

I■1
Ie

LOtll B1EIIE STIFF /

fiii sums [fTo thrifty housewives especially, “Wear Ever" Aluminum uten 
elle will have a strong appeal, being cleanly, light, eanlUry and 

H easy to keep clean. They require leee heat than other kinds,
« thue effecting • considerable saving in fuel.

“Weer-Ever" Aluminum le of superior quality, being relied and 
preeeed to Almost extreme hardness, by powerful machinery. It 
le more durable than other klnda of aluminum yet COSTS no 
more.
Our large, well varied 
le well worthy your ca

KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT

- .. . — , i. ■

What a Personal Letter to Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B 
Brought to Little “Billy” Trifts of Richmond 
Street—Will Likely Wear the Khaki

Mayor Frink Addresses 
Men of 6jlth - Col. Dan- 
sereau Makes Apprecia
tive Reply.

j

display of “Wear.Ever" cooking utenalle 
reful Inspection. CALL AND SEE THEM. iImbued with the martial spirit of 

the family, Master William Trlfta, the 
thirteen year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Trlfta, of 30 Richmond 
street, recently wrote to Sir Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia and De
fence, offering his services In behalf 
of the Empire. Busy man as he la the 
minister did not pigeon-hole the letter 
as many busy men would probably 
have done. Today Billy Trlfta le the 
proud possessor of an autograph let
ter from Sir Sam expressing the min
ister's delight at the lad's patriotic 
zeal. The head of Canada's Militia 
Department went even further than 
that He told Billy he would be glad 
to assist him in any way possible and 
directed him to see the chief recruit
ing officer.

uncles and one cousin in this war. My 
cousin just returned from the war aa 
he was wounded In the leg by a piece 
of shell at the battle of Ypres. One of 
my uncles wènt with the first contin
gent and In fact my cousin and uncle 
went together from here In the 62nd 
Fusiliers. My bther uncle went from 
here with the D. A. C., tod la now in 
France.

"My uncle and cousin got transfer
red Into the 14th Battalion. My uncle 
who was transferred to the 14th Bat
talion Is now corporal of the bomb 
throwers In that battalion. I may also 
mention that when the 6th Mounted 
Rifles were down here I was a favor
ite» among them.

"And npw what I ask of you la to 
let me help men repair automobiles 
as I have had lots of experience (now 
that I hear Lord Kitchener is calling 
for men to do this work.) My par 
ents do not know that I am writing 
this to such a great man as you, but 
when I get an answer I will tell them. 
Besides I could not go away jbb my 
parents would not let me. Perhaps I 
could help an officer In a recruiting 
office or at any other soldiery work at 
which I could wear khaki. Hoping to 
get a pleasing answer from you soon, 
I remain.

rIRST FLOOR—MARKET SQUARE STORE.

M-.ketSqu.re-W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.-M"* Street
The formal opening of the St John 

County Hospital wijl take place this 
afternoon, and the general public are 
Invited to be present from 2 p. m. 
to 6 p. m. Many prominent men and 
women will be present, Including 
LleuL-Qovernor Wood, Mayor Frink, 
city commissioners, the county secre
tary, representatives of the hospital 
committee and of city organisations. 
It Is expected that a large number 
will attend and, In view of this, spec
ial arrangements have been made for 
a oar service to East St. John.

Many difficulties have from time to 
time presented themselves In connec
tion with the provisions of the hos
pital. Questions as to location, • the 
nature of the proposed structure, and 
other matters, had to be considered 
and dealt with, and it was not until 
November last year that the work of 
construction commenced, 
had previously been signed by ▲. R. 
C. Clark A Son, masonry; R. J. Green, 
carpentry; J. s. Walker, plumbing 
and heating, and J. H. Pullen, paint
ing. /
- The building, of which F. Neil 
Brodle was the architect, 1b designed 
to accommodate fifty-three patients. 
Those who have resided In the city 
for at least (wo years will be treated 
free. Those living outside the city 
and county of St. John, will not be 
admitted except on payment for treat
ment and board, or on a sufficient 
guarantee of payment.

Up to the present time the building 
has cost abdut $104,000, of which sum 
there was a bond issue of $80,000. 
The main building Is of two stories 
with basement. The ell is of three 
stories and will be occupied by the 
nurses and other help. When com
pleted It will he self-contained, will 
supply its own lighting power as well 
as lighting power for the Municipal 
Hame. The electric power plant is 
being established by the Vaughan 
Electric Company.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Saturdays sur stores will be opes until 10 p.ntf open at • am.; oloeo • p.m- excepting Saturday 1S pjm.

Ladies’ Coat Cloths
The much wanted Grey, Navy and African Brown Chinchilla Cloth—Boft, warm and durable, all wool 

of the pure sort

HUG-ME-TIGHTS—A fine Knitted Vest with or without sleeves. Just the garment to wear over 
waists, under coats; all sizes, for ladles, In grey^ white, black, etc.

SWEATER COATS FOR CHILDREN two to six years of age. Made Just like a man's sweater, with 
side pockets, etc.; red, white or grey.

WHITE, GREY, BLACK OR RED «WI8S KNITTED SHOULDER SHAWLS.
TOQUES, LEGGINGS, MITTENS, SASHES—Knitted from fine wools, for children all ages.

BLANKET CLOTH—In red, navy, grey, brown and black, $1.36 and $1-60; all pure wool
WHITE POLO CLOTH—in extra clear, well made quality.

May Wear the Khaki.
Yesterday the lad called on Cbpt 

L. P. D. Tilley and showed him the 
minister's letter. Captain Tilley gave 
the boy a note to the officials at the 
armory. So It Is possible Master 
Trlfta will soon wear a mascot's uni
form of khaki.

The youth fry! patriot has four rela
tives enrolled In the armies of the 
Empire. All are St. John men. An 
uncle, Charles O'Brien la a bomb 
thrower in the 14th battalion, now In 
France. He Is a brother of Mrs. Trtfts. 
Another uncle Is John Trisk of the am. 
munition column of the 26th Battalion, 
also In service In France. A cousin, 
Louis Gorman of the 14th Battalion, 
was wounded at the front and came 
home last month. Michael Flnnlgan, 
also a cousin, is with the 26th.

A brother of the lad was anxious to 
enlist but the family pursuaded him 
not to join the militia at this 
time because of h1s youth.

Billy is a pupil at St. Malachi’s 
school and Is regarded as a partlculffr- 
ly bright lad, as his letter Indicates. 
He has long had his mind on the great 
conflict and has frequently expressed 
the wish that he were older, so that 
he could fight for his flag. When Bil
ly wrote to the Minister of Militia 
last Wednesday he did not tell hie 
parents. They did not know it until 
his mother found a copy of the letter 
In his room.

Contracts

"Yours truly,
"WILLIAM TRIFTS.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO."30 Richmond street, 
"St Johp, N. B."

Sir Sam Hughes' Reply.
The minister's letter Is as follows;

"Minister's Office, 
"Ottawa, Dec. 2nd, 1916. 

"Dqar Master "Billy,"
“Let me thank you for your most In

teresting letter which I received a few 
days ago, relative to your desire to 
assist, In some way, In this great strug-

Always a Popular Christmas Gift
Eight-Day Mantel Clocks

6b

4gle.
"I highly appreciate your patriotic 

spirit, and will be only too glad to 
assist you in any way possible.

"I am, also, delighted to learn of 
your two uncles and cousin now doing 
their ‘bit,* and sincerely hope that your 
cousin will soon be completely recover, 
ed from his wound, which you state he 
received at the Battle at Ypres.

"If you will be good enough to see 
the Chief Recruiting Officer there, 
and show him this letter, I am sure 
he will be pleased to assist you In ob
taining your desire.

"Wishing you every success, and 
with kindest regards,

No article around ‘the house Is more useful than a dock. A 
Clock should be attractive, as well as good timekeepers.

Pr/oes
MARBLE, ONYX, MAHOGANY AND BLACK ENAMEL.J 9B.00 to 98.00

brosser Cleeks.......... $2.00 te $4.50 I Watches ... $1.00 te $430 
... $4.50 to $9.00Alarm Cleeka 85 eta, te $3.00 Wrist Watches ....

STORIES OF 1)1 FOOD 
Fill mill UHFDIIIDEO

DEMONSTRATION OF “WEAR-EVER ALUMINUM UTENSILS, DECEMBER 6-11.The Lad'e Letter.
He Is very proud of the minister’s 

letter and intends to keep it In his pos
session always, as a reminder of one 
of the happiest incidents of his life. 
The letter Billy wrote follows :
"Dear General Hughes,

"I hope you wül read the following 
letter with interest. First, I am a boy 
about 13 years old. My name Is Wil
liam ("Billy") Trlfta. I have two

Stnetoon & ffiZtwi Sid.
"Faithfully."
(Sgd.) "SAM HUGHES."

•■Master Wm. Trlfta,
"30 Richmond street, 

"St. John, N. B."
Lt.<!ol. Danserean Denies 
Rumors in Circnlation- 
Men Well Satisfied in 
Every Way.“HELLO” GIRLS 

IN CITY TOR
GOOD WISHES

The food supplied to the 69tih Bat
talion le satisfactory, according to 
Lieut. CoL Dan sereau, who told a 
Standard reporter last evening that 
there was no truth in reports which 
have been circulating about the city 
that the men were dissatisfied with the 
quaMty and quantity of the rations 
served. He said that if the food had 
been of poor quality he would have 
been the first to see that good rations 
were supplied.

It appear» that the bad food rumors 
originated through the purchases of 
.pie®, cakes, etc., (by some of the men 
when the battalion first arrived in 
St John. A number of the Montreal 
troops said that while they were not 
wholly satisfied with the rations serv
ed on the first two days after they 
reached this city, they had no com
plaint to make now.

The French Canadians express 
themselves as well pleased with their 
treatment hero. The unfavorable 
weather for outdoor drilling 1» their 
only grievance.

The 69th had two route marches 
yesterday, one In the morning and one 
tit the afternoon. Major Williams was 
in command In the forenoon and Capt. 
Manseau In the afternoon. The pa
rade grounds were too slushy for out
door drill and late In the afternoon 
the men went through some tactics In 
the armories.

Col. F. V. Wedderburn Re
ceives Interesting Auto
graph Letter from Gover
nor General.

Telephone Company En
tertains Its Chief Opera
tors from Towns Outside 
St. John.

Lleul-Col. F. V. Wedderburn yes
terday received a personal letter from 
Field Marshall, the Duke of Con
naught congratulating his on the ex
cellent work the colonel hae done for 
the Boy Scouts. Col Wedderburn was 
oliged to discontinue his activity 
among the boys because of his militia 
duties. The letter from the Gover
nor General follows:

The conference being held In this 
city by the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company la attended by eighteen of 
the outside chief operators and the 
8L John chief operator, making in all 
a total of nineteen. Those attending 
from the outside towns are: Miss Vel
ma K. Grant, Andover; Miss Elsie Hu
bert, Bathurst; Miss Irene Adams, 
Campbellton ; Miss Annie L. Kenney, 
Chatham; Miss Cecile Fournier, Ed- 
mundston; Miss Mabel B. Gallop, Flor- 
enceville; Miss Gertrude Clark, Fred- 
erlcton; Miss Gladys Estey, Grand 
Falls; Miss Edna Jenson, Hartland; 
Miss Deasle Breau, Moncton; Miss 
Margaret B. Appelby, Newcastle; Miss 
Edith Lon, Rlchibucto; Miss Greta L. 
Menaffey, Sackvllle; Miss Irene V. 
Rollins, Sajnt Andrews; Miss Ida 
Spear, Saint George; Miss El va M. 
M. Libbey, Saint Stephen; Miss Greta 
O. Waters, Sussex; Miss Bessie M. 
Kennedy, Woodstock.

The idea of the convention 1» to ac
quaint the operators with better ser
vice methods. It Is all for the bene- 
fit of the service, and the

Government House, Ottawa, 
30 November, 1915.

Dear Colonel Wedderburn 
Gerald Brown, Honorary Secretary 

of the Boy Scouts Association, has 
shown me your letter giving up your 
work for the Boy Scouts Association 
in the Maritime Provinces.

I can quite understand your doing 
so, to take over command oi an Over
seas Battalion, which will moet cer
tainly require all your time and at
tention, but before you leave the Boy 
Scouts I must congratulate you on 
the splendid work you have done In 
the past for them, wtbdch has so much 
assisted the Boy Scout Movement lu 
the Eastern! Provinces. In thanking 
you for all your past work, I wish you 
every good luck In your appointment 
as Officer Commanding the 115th Ov
erseas Battalion.

Believe me yours sincerely,
Arthur.

Tonight’s Meeting. 
Recruiting meeting tonight in Tem

perance Hall, West End. Speakers 
Rev. Dr. Morison and A. M. Beldfng, 
musical programe.

Furs for Christmas.
F. A. Dyke man & Co. ane offering a 

very fine quality of furs at greatly re
duced prices. This will give an oppor
tunity for people to buy the nicest kind 
of a Christmas present at a great sav
ing In price. Their handsome fox and 
wolf set® can be bought at one-quarter 
less than the regular price. They are 
showing some splendid $75 muskrat 
coats at the special price of $58.50. 
Their handsome forty Inch near seal 
coats, $116.00 quality can be had for 
$85.00.

PIP———uiwalurs 
will receive the best of instruction 
along this line. Yesterday afternoon 
they attended the studio and were pho
tographed, later returning to the New 
Brunswick Telephone building on 
Chlpman Hill. In the çvenlng a lee- 
ture was delivered on technical mat- 
ters In the board room of the build- 
lug. It le hoped today to show the 
young Indies around the city if the 
weather should be agreeable, and in 
the evening an entertainment will he 
enjoyed by a visit to the Imperial The-

LL Col. F. V. Wedderburn, Com- 
mending 115th Overseas Battalion, St. 
John, N. B.

will be held In Bond’s restaurant at 
7.30 and the whole time of the confer
ence will be taken up by entertain
ment and instructive work.

Mr. Otty J. Fraser, general superin
tendent of the

Fancy Sale and. Tea in St. Stephens 
Church School Room today at 3 o'
clock. Musical program. Supper will 
be served at 6 o'clock.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitpaoy, la In charge
On niter evening a banquet at the conference.
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White, Black and Prevailing Shades In

New Silk Hosiery
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

This is a most attractive showing of Silk Hoisery in white, black and a range 
of colors, suitable for Christmas giving. The best of satisfaction will be afforded in 
the good values offered and early selection is advised while assortments are com
plete,
LADIES’ SILK ANKLE HO«SE—Black and white.. .
LADIES' SILK AND FIBRE HOSE—Black, white, champagne, fawn, suede, navy, putty .. ..Pair 80c. 
LADIES’ SILK HOSE—With Lisle garter top and Lisle soles, white, taupe, bronze, navy hello, 

pink, sky.
LADIES' SILK HOlSE—With Lisle garter top and Lisle soles, white, pink, sky, navy, putty, sand,

champagne, King's blue, grey, hello, purple, bronze, maize, Emerald..Pair $130 to $1.76 j
LADIES' SILK HOSE—With silk garter top, whltje, pink, pearl, grey, champagne, suede purple,

. ..Pair $2.25 

. ..Pair $2.40
...................................................-Pair $2.40
Pair $1, $1.60, t1.e0, $2.00, $236, $2.60

.. . .Pair 45c.

Pair $130

King's blue, hello .
LADIES’ BLACK SILK
LADIES’ WHITE SILK HOSE—With black clocks.............
LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOSE—With Lisle tops and soles ..

HOSE—With white ciôçks

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX. ‘

Shop in the 
Morning

Innumerable Gift Suggestions Now 
in Every Department

LINEN ROOM—GROUND FLOOR.
J

Also a Special Lot of Shams With Bureau Covers to Match
SHAMS, 30 by 30 inches, Pair.................»......................... ..
BUREAU COVERS, 17 by 50 inches, Each...............................

60c
30c

STORES OPEN 8.30. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK. SATURDAYS 10 P. M.
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Broun» tlx Citp
x Goes to Bear River.

Rev. Dr. Hutchinson goes to Bear 
River this morning. He Is to be the 
speaker at the annual roll call of the 
Bear River Baptist church.

Juvenile Wandered Found.
John Monohan, aged 13 years, was 

arrested about eleven o'clock last 
night by Detectives Barrett and Briggs 
for wandering about Sydney street.

Violated Interdiction.
Yesterday morning Detectives Bar

rett and Briggs arrested George Duke 
and John McGorman. The latter is 
on the interdict list, and Duke' Is 
charged with supplying him with 
liquor. v

Board of Trade Council.
The Council of the Board of Trade 

was completed yesterday by the elec
tion of six additional members as fol
lows: J. B. Cudlip, W. E. Golding, C. B. 
Lockhart, M.L.A., E. Allan Schofield, 
C. S. Phllps and W. K. Ganong.

A Still Alarm.
The chemical engines were called 

out by a still alarm last evening for 
a slight fire in some bagging In the 
basement of Hugh Doherty's residence 
299 St. James street. There was no 
damage.

-4-

Supplying Liquor te Soldier.
Peter J. Richards was arrested 

shortly before one o'clock yesterday 
afternoon by the military police, who 
charged him with being drunk In the 
Armory and with supplying liquor to 
a soldier In uniform. Richards Is a 
civilian.

■

Where Paeeporte Can Be Obtained.
Gombe few days ago It was announc

ed that persons leaving Canada for 
the Old Country would have to be 
supplied with passports before they 
would be allowed to land. Word was 
received yesterday thàt these pass
ports can be received by persons leav
ing this port, from J. V, Lantalum, 
Dominion Immigration agent.

Mrs. Bridget Robtneon.
The death took place last evening 

at the residence of 160 Wright street, 
of Bridget, wife of John D. Robinson, 
and daughter of the late Michael amd 
Bridget Foster of Fredericton. The 
deceased was a sister of the late 
Frank H. Foster who passed away a 
few weeks ago in this city. She leaves 
besides her husband, one son, James 
Robinson of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Friday morning.

'

For Returning Soldiers.
The diversion of the steamship 

busln
has resulted In a large number of 
returning wounded soldiers being 
landed In this city, and It Is anticipat
ed that there will be about 160 landed 
weekly during the winter months. 
The feeling is widespread that the re
turn of those who have, in such heroic 
spirit, suffered in health and from 
wounds while fighting for the Empire, 
should not pass unnoticed. A sub
committee was appointed some time 
ago to receive these brave boys, and 
through the generosity of a number 
of citizens were able to welcome the 
soldiers with packages of fruit, choco
late, cigarettes and cigars. The com
mittee Intend to have suitable gifts for 
all the returning soldiers, and all who 
are desirious of contributing the above 
articles are kindly requested to send 
the same to Mrs. H. A. Powell, 29 
Queen Square.

from Montreal to St. John

Firil of natural flavor—BRAYLAY’S 
FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

Estey * Co., 49 Dock street, have 
made special preparations In "high 
grade" clothing and rubber boots and 
Shoes for wet weather and slushy 
street®.
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